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STILL MORE WARLIKE. I BZfiEHE;:? BHEITARTE AGAINST CORBINI fere many hours every National Guards ‘“WIUUUUUIU1 VU1IWU1 
“a“ “i the city will know exactly what 
he will l>e expected to take with him on 
a campaign.

Washington, April 13—The navy de
partment has determined to bny the 
trans-Atlantic liners St. Paul and St
IjOUIB.

• Pt^ht Comfort, Va„ April 13.--
Madrid Ministers Declare That 11 squadron sailed at 2 o’clockSP.i. win a.,..™, ms hssiaSçîa&iaï-obM

any Interference. | States cruisers Topeka (formerly the Di
ogenes )and the United States torpedo

-------------- I boat Sommers which put in here owing
t, .. . ' ,, I to the severity of the weather on Sun-

Mllltary Preparations of Bolhlday last after leaving Wearmouth sail- 
Countries Being Pnshed-At- I ed again to-day.

titude of-Bnrope. I influences FOR peace.
—A report is current 

that Cardinal Rampolla, the pa pel seer0- 
...... ... -, „ . . .tery of state, telegraphed the Madrid
\\ aslnngton, April 13,.—1 oliowmg, is 1 government an assurance that peace be-

the majority resolution* reported by Sen-1 twtS2 ^Pa”1 and the United States
wowd -toot be disturbed.

London, April 13.—A special dispatch 
i v m :Kome announces, that the Pope 

conditions I «as a&afa telegraphed to Emperor Fran- 
which have existed for more than three f Austria begging him to

*V * i a -» zi ù I u£e • u influence with the other sorer-years m the island of Cuba, so near our I cigns in béhalf of peace between the 
own borders, have, shocked the moral I United Statÿe and Spain, 
sense of the people of the United States ; |.. Spanish Premier in an interview
have been a disgrace to Christian civil-1 specl^dL^tclr. f^MÎdtiV said "he 

ization, culminating as they have, m the 1 twragnt the powers could not do more 
destruction of a’ United Stat^ battle-|f^aJ^7 ^Te^lreadx done hi the way 
ship with two hundred^and sixty-six of pBe^ttêÂnd, Aprü lfc-The na- 

its officers and crew, while on a friendly 1 tibpat counfctt has suggested that the 
visit to tiie harbor of Havana, and can-1 btindesrath consider whether it could 
notlongcr be endured, as has been set I ^at^a'jT S^Vhc^tioo will *be 
forth by the President of the. Umted 1 cAosidered to-morrow, but * the sagges- 
States in lus message to congress on [ tiOn doubtless will be rejected. .

"H t AS SEEN IN LONDON.

Resolved—First, that the people of the! London, April 13.—The Daily 
istand of Cuba are -alud of right ought |«ay* editorially this morning:, “ 
to be free a 

Second,

NEWS OF VANCOUVER,sage to congress suggesting the appoint
ment of a commission representing the 
United1 States and Canada through 
Great Britain to settle those very dilii- 
culties which his government was not 
prepared to consider in bulk last year.

Referring to difficulties over the routes 
to the Yukon, the correspondent says: 
“The solution of this extremely difficult 
problem may be found when the com
mission above mentioned meets in Ot
tawa. If it were found possible by 
treaty to establish at the head of Lynn 
Canal a free port- open on the usual 
terms to ships of both nations connecting 
with a railway managed by interna
tional commissioners, on which bonding 
■privileged should be granted to the goods

through 
e soldiers

comfortable proportions the salaries of 
both rector and organist. Speaking gen
erally^ the same improvement is notn-e- 
able in the case of the other religious 
communities of Vancouver, wherever a 
church has the advantage of a settled 
ministry. There m, however, several: 
eases-of vacant pastorates by which, of 
courre, the churches immediately con
cerned suffer appreciably.

Vnited States Senate Resolution 
Asks Caban .Independence and 

Spanish Evacuation. *
The Minister Opposes Kettle River 

Charter as Against Canadian 
Interests.

Canadian Pacific Plans Cause Dis
appointment — Several Officers 

Transferred to Winnipeg.
MINOR MATTERS.

Messrs. O. L. Spencer and J. J. Ban- 
field have been elected to represent the- 
Vancouver bicycle club on the Brickton 
Point association board.

The Vancouver cricket club is holding 
what will be a very fashionable sub-

of each country when passing through % script ion dance on Tuesday evening next
Xhe territory of the other, while soldiers Vancouver, April 13.—{Special.) —There ut t“e residence of Mr. Campbell Swecn- 
of each country should hp gtoen pas- js mttch dissatisfaction felt in Vancouver ofthf Bank of Montreal,
sage through the territory of tne other, , , . . ,, g, r> n , 1» rocs ton "dint association an-
"much of the need for an aU-Uanadian n regarc 10 t*lc raet ^*at C.I.R. is nnal report shews a fair balance in hand 
route would be removed. We would then getting its supply of dressed rock for the an<> a generally ; satisfactory financial 
be on equal terms with United States new terminal buildings from far away JSJJSU c*u^s cou~
crajr «1“%.°:: rsLt. s or ™ ».

s&t-“£!^»?vas.ri5 &]&;2SKr3d?^.2S5,6
and wb may be lure that S^ttie and watcr- The obtaining and preparing of confidently expected.
San Francisco which have hailed with the Ktone at Calgary means the sub- Mane Jansen m “Nancy Hanks was 
my the action ofthe senate in prevent “traction from British Columbia quarry- witnessed by a large and very apprécia - 

’ mg the construction of an all-Canadian 016,1 aud 8tone workers of work, on 'get- Bvie audience last evening in Vancouver.
= I^te thi? 6^m would vo ^ to nro ting which they have naturally reckoned There are this morning no lees than 
- vent Canadian merchants8 from eettimr Tery confidently. It probably also n.eans seven steamships'in--the harbor of Van- 

better means of access from the brad of tiuit many Vancouver stonemasons, will couver with an -Average of over 2,50» 
t\v«n Fan.] » find themsehes unemployed at ». cohipar- tons each, afifl also of course many sail-

over the same ground. *9,BU atively early date in the usual hultiing WidOd1 othfcfc 4 smaller vessels. The
SLSMSt iKQTUEU Whaler arrives. TÏÏÙ, W», fcSagllSRratiSK:

a! F», am. » hm. ïtgMsssAarsi&sss

“Order,** cried several Liberals*, ^PVith Assistance from Hudson s ecutive with the iiiNntion of eariÿ: re- Vancouver, Aj^il 12.—Colin Beaton,
“Don’t interrupt the minister,” called Bay Posts. moving from VancoWfer to Winnipeg the .to^board a Canadian

delighted Conservatives; and Mr. Tarte- Winnipeg. April 12.-(Special.)-A de- tte"nL°™?our°ro!^ptmdent lîd^aMW- thrown’mdtrSI wkrefs and

went on. ... . spate h to the Free Press from JSdmon- tained that the action of the C.P.R. ex- r10®./"6” from the_ injuries. He was
“We must have Canada for Cana-, too. reports the arrival, there of Charles eputive gives much ground for'a belief ?8. a “echainc on one of the

T.m b, -we hiive” he went Walker from one of the shiprecked that such is’ the intention of the ,W at « B.-c- l1»»
d tin- V It ’ to build to United States whalers in the Arctic pany, as divisional departments, till re- had beenin the city for a

.feA s-P.î;,îs.g'.“Æî,i! srcrsLasresiaa; s 

sg ksçy K Ksrfisasssr ssam imsssareus ssse 3» ssstinSr6* 
e’SSS-S fexÆC sûtes ssrssrïÆSrirA^vs: 25SSFà8sve$

fwri^vv1 torHtnrr iloinP business that n^e B., and Freeman were nipped in the latiOns with Vancouver and .its people, fîîlpn mpmhprawin „f-Vl~shoX beeCein ^,fod were wrecked. The men took urn* ns, if continued by the eomp^ â ^™ec™ation Ire much^dtith
„ no „ that hnA'hopn irtvftth «Belter m the Belviaere and another decisive popular veto of all proposals w *kia inn^oHnnCd Hear heur) “IfT STety S «hip and Walker started out atone to for tax exemption or other municipal drclls to Van?ouvè? **

mv own bossT mv own <*rry news of the disaster. The men, concessions to the railroad. The remains of G H Wrivht who
hoSse can8it be called monopoly?^ asked “early 300 in number, have food sup- As regards two of the changes already died in Nelson on i>id'av have been 
Mr Tnrtc monopoly asseo ^ 8xlfflcicnt if relief reaches! them known to have been made by the C.P.R., brought to New Westminster Mr

“They say vou're boss to this bouse;” eariy •“ the summer. Walker secured namely the transfer to Wiimipeg of the Wright was one of the earliest pioneers'
interrupted* Mr. Mclx-an. “If,” con- god for his trip down from the various «gtioneiy and pay departments, it may of the Royal City, and his career ha*
tinned the minister, “this policy Will timhron Bay posts. be saffi tliat the-result in the first case l.een closely identified with its fortunes.
give Canada control of the trade to---------------------------- baa been-anappreciable loss to certain I„ 1858-59, Mr. Wright was partner to
Canadian territory can it be called mon- MANUFACTURERS’ REQUESTS, finn of Messrs. Wright, Scott ami
opoly?” “No,” declared Mr. Tarte. “It . ----- of the usual requirements of the com- Nelson, general traders, who operated
will be simply natural _ protection. That A Fixed and Definite Policy of Pro- a.lme °î vessels between New Westmiu-
Iet£\ that to^this^am^ffiy^idtog ’’’ . tçctionand no Tariff Concession largely ks dead stock. In_ the second duct^“ onl“f ^“la^t totdin™ nter-

• WR»., la, ..m sess-SKRysssYirs-

•‘umitrnl of mil wav rates’ in thsttdistrict pronto, April 13.—Special.)—At the future be sent from and bear the signa- up the Interior was largely assisted by thmi^h an arrangementwiththe apa^al meeting of the Canadian Man- ture of Winnipeg officials, and it is fear- the deceased. The wagon road from LU-
through an an-o gw Grand dfactùrers’ Association, D. W. Carne, ed, that one result of the change wfll looet to Cariboo Was built by him under
TVnnk W«« invinn* to have the hill nass- g&üàent, delivered the annual address, be delay in making the usual monthly government contract. He owner and put 
i but he could not see how the Grand Resolutions were passed declaring that payments to local employees of the com- the first steamer on the route between 
Trunk could be so very much biterosted 5e interests of the country imperative- pany. The opinion is expressed that this Soda Creek and the mouth of the Ques- 
tn^t Thpdf! rand Trmk had no better W demand a fixed and definite policy of delay wHl average a period of 15 days uelle, on the Upper Fraser. Huêeëqpent-f 
*n t* than liimsclf and so far as its ttP>t*ction; that the preferential tariff each month. ' [>*» he was a partner of Mr. Leamy, au*J

_. . . . . .  : :: : abatesjacassa»«w Iggsassatiedefeated. vor to procure from Great Britain cou* Wright-managed a for-
cessiotis of a characted similar to those tune* 0ne of the first canneries to 1*NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. J granted to the preferential tariff. d\y*mu^ He I^vt^’wite '

Klondikers, but there is still what is 
regarded as a “between seasons” lull 
in the Northern outfitting demand, pend
ing the opening at river navigation in 
Caaeiar- and the Klondike.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. / ,
The session of the B. C. Teachers’ In

stitute to-day proved very interesting,' 
including: amongst other features attrac
tive discussions of music and art in the. 
schools, the teaching of English litera
ture and suggestions for the study of 
natural history and also a practical les- 
Soii: in clay modeling. The visiting 
teachers were given a very pleasant re
ception in the evening by the Vancouver 
local staff.

Northport Smelter a Living Object 
Lesson of What the Proposal 

Means.

A Popular Prospective Candidate 
—Outfitting not so Bush —

. Teachers’ Institute.

An All-Canadian Service Simply 
Natural Protection—The Bill 

in Jeopardy.

Ottawa, April 13.—One hour was de
voted to-night to consideration ot thea tor Davis, immediately upon the conven

ing of the senate at noon to-day: 
“Whereas the abhorrent

Kettle Valley railway bill, but no de
cision was reached as Mr. Oliver, fear
ing defeat of the measure talked it out 
The debate was characterised by à note- 

from Mr. Tartespeechworthy
who strongly opposed the measure. He 
held it Was al» ays the policy of pariia 
ment to refuse to charter two railways

News
. _ _ We do

not desire to detract from the credit 
to the, Pope, but

to be free am} independent. I r|ot desire to detr
Seeoud, that it is the 'duty of the I “at justly belongs to the. Pope, 

United States to demand and it does I neither the spiritual nor temporal maeh- 
hereby demand 
Spain at once relinquish

that the government of |1Dery °f Europe would have been put ill
.__ ________  elinquisb authority and pnotion to stop the horrors in Cuba, but

government in the island of Cuba and I i*6 United States. A Weyler would 
withdraw its laud and naval forces from I 06 invaluable in Armenia. There is 
Cuba and Cuban w'ateffe. ,™ ... I nothing seifish in America’s resolve that

“Third, thàtÂ the President of the I Cuba shall be free from her butchers 
Unified' States we - and he is hereby di-1 a“d tormentors. If the Pope really de
tected and empowered “to use* the entire I “tees peace .he should, exert the whole of 
land and naval forces of the. United I “*« ffteat influence with Spain, who ean- 
States, and to call into active service I “ot\ in the long run, disobey him, while 
the United States militia of the- several I Spain1 would not suffer humiliation in 
states, to sudh an extent us may be ue-1 submitting to the pontiff, who has no 
cessary to carry these resolutions into I Physical force behind him.” 
vffec-t.” I ■ The Times says: “Optimist critics of

____  I President McKinley’s message have lost
London, April 13.—The Madrid corres- si*5*t of the fact, in both Washington 

pondent of the Daily Mail telegraphing I a“d Madrid, that those whose chief pre
nt 5 o’clock this evening says: Lieut.-1 occupation to say the least, is not the 
Gen. Corres, minister of war, and Count I nmmtenance of peace, are playing with 
Xiquena. minister of public works, both I (tee in a powder magazine. General 
told me in a conversation this afternoon I Fitzhugh Lee s influence Will tend to ag- 
that tire goverûmeut was firmly resolv-1 gravute the bitterness felt for4 the loss 
ed to repel every attack,, direct or in-19^ Maine—a natural cause of suspic-
direct, on the sovereignty^ of Spain to I ion. and anger, but to blow these smol- 
Cuba. They also said that they were I ileriug fires intq. flames at the present 
sure this line of conduct on the part of t criticat moment is a rash act, not easy 
Spain1 would certainly he supported by |,0 r? condoned by the conscience of the 
the European powers, more especially! civilmed world.”
because the negotiations were based on I the afternoon papers m this city un-

— I animously express the opinion that both friend

con-

SeBMWffiRito^irtaut- - „

tion at the eabiuet council was taken j afternoou^jAas volumip-
uuaniniousl/ end we shall maintain it I tyj to,n,,te8 weF/vtak"
with au the necessary energy.” ^S^fôniS

SPAIN'S WARLIKE PREPARA- | lowing the presentation of thereport and 
TIONS. | after Mr. Hoare, of Massachusetts, had

Madrid, April 13 —El Liberal, hither-1 insisted that consideratieo of the reso- 
to so favorable to the present cabinet, | rotten go over until to-marrow on a point 
criticises in the sharpest manner its I order, came two of the most remark- 
surrender to the powers, and urges ao I able speeches yet delivered on the Cuban 
energetic attitude towards the United I question. Mr. Foraker, of Ohio, and 
States. It is clear that only reoaguition I Mr. Longe, of Masaatteuetts, both brii- 
of the rights of Spain in Cuba and the I “*nt and impassioned orators, presentitig 
cessation of assistance from America. to I different phases of the Cuban situation, 
the insurgents, will redeem the conduct I Mr. Foraker advocated the direct re
nt the cabinet to the eyes of a nation I cognition of the Independence of the 
that is morally sad and weary of suc-1 Cuban republic and with an eloquence 
cessive humiliations. I and vehemence seldom heard in the sen-

The Impartial boldly asserts that the I ate, splendidly maintained his ' position, 
honor of Spain can only be vindicated if IA sharp colloquy between him and Mr. 
the truce is short and the time devoted I Elkins, of West Vicghlia, caused ex- 
to complete naval and military prépara-1 eitement.
tions and the sending of a powerful fleet I Mr. Lodge followed with an appeal for 
of battleships, cruisers, destroyers and I action in preservation of the national
torpedo. vessels to Havana. - I —...... ...... . -

The ministerial Liberal papers and I 
Conservatives like the Bpoca do their I
best to allay public opinion and military I New Shippers Causing Trail Smelter to Re- 
displeasure -by showing that the Spanish 
position has been strengthened for fu
ture developments to Cuba'.by having as-1 Rossland, April 9.—The Centre Star eom- 
sented to the proposals of the Pope and 1 menced shipment of ore to Trail yesterday, 
powers. They try to make out now that | about 100 t*ms available. The elec-
all concessions must come from America. | mInM°are arrs
by withdrawing war > cssels, ceasing, to smelter. Ve ^own to , atofit
give insurgents: assistance of any kind I June 15.
and respecting thé rights, of Spain and I. Ore shipments for the past week were 
the new autonomous regime, in Cuba. | L538 tons,- as "compared, with 865 during 

New York, April 13.^A rabte-to theU^ wrresirn^ingpeMjm^^rar From
World -from Madrid says: : The press ^rîfoilaS^^TwffiStotoccordl^to 
censor again stops ail news of the gov-i w, A. Carlyle’s estimate ot|Î8<>,t8 per ton,
< rnment!a naval : and military prépara-1 represents a value of $623:2^. Since Janu- 
tions from being sent abroad, «though tfiT L I8?7- .pe shimnents Trgm this camp 
Madrid papers publish' the same : daily. | s2 7ls,4M0anted t0 93,S*^, 1 "rained at 
The ministère of war and marine have ?.*. c. Biacjtstis*, of the War Eagle 
publicly stated ,that a suspension of hos-1 tog company, arrived here to-SayT He 
tilities win not stop the Spanish prepar-1 that; the mine « will commencé shipping ex
igions,, especially at the naval arsenals I tenslveiy asJSoon -aaratlalactory arrange-
mef are wm^»a^£a^,d“^to or"- muchçrofeA^S. the o^goto loUal
men are working night and day to pro I reduction work*, but says shipping to TJnl- 
pare war stores;and ,get ships.ready. J ted States smelters must be done unless 

The -Cortes, directly it meets. wUl be l the C.P.R. dan be induced to quote lower 
asked for Considerable credits for buying J think* the CLP. R. should lose no
ships and completing, others buHdhag for t lo carrlring out «he promise to smelt 
Spain abroad. Crews have been sent1 
tut to take out Awo fine, large steamers 
j>t-ught at Hautburg. The government 
is negotiating for the purchase of. sev
eral vessels for Spain. The minister of I Interest Centres in Byfclng Operation 
tear is. pushing work actively on - the de-1 Politicians Active—Loest Improvements, 
fences of the Balearic and Canary iz-
linds, also the Spanish stations on thei uhiiuwae*. Apru 11.—A- b. veoeer, m.i-. 
coast et- Morocco. In military and naval I P., has returned tibm Victoria to spend the 
circles %t is befieved that the truce will! Easter holidays. At thé same time he Is 
he unlikely to lead to anythin*, unless Hf.'M, teb™ toneril
the Pope.and the powera-exereire again 1 thllt has been done* to secure to the people 
the same pressure, upon Spam and Presi- I here the dyke wtieh wfi be under con
cent McKinley and force both to make | etruetlim In a févToéys. As to his action 
"incessions in the final settlement of I In the house o»4®* "Borhln ‘Kettle river 
the Cuban question, which it wHl be dim-1 r*„^nL™ ahlnk that Mr Vedder's 
cult to force the Spanish people to acf time rould & bT«^^pl5totetban to^try- 
çept unless,her rights are respected and ing to belittle SnWtr, the engineer In
her debt charged to -Cuba. ? I charge, who b dohi# his power to T?nT^ i?c vi-imYMadrid, April 13»—Advices received 1 further the Iùiére«ts:«f tfcte raanlclpallty ri?E HOLIES VO YLKOX
ti.rcMlEtL'iS? «Sd ïhe'ÜuU^i Chief Government Organ Believes a
htiites vice-consul at that port both of L the Driscol blockPfor the convenience of Trafliç Arrangement May be
" hom are natives of Spam, have re-1 those Interested. Made with United States,
signed. I Dr. Roper, V.6.. left here last week on an ... .
thuVe?T W*£et • iTTta' tîfâfâf'fittSw Toronto, April to.-^The «lobe's CJt-
, ..,^0TcnJ“ff-. b?u™e “*« l-e-|of™nso«itloiFl y tawii correspondent diacuasing the ne-

nea. Ministers say that there is no I a v*-ry large and influential meeting of gotiations started between : Washlugton 
,tws* • the supporters of the provincial admlnls- ;alw| Ottawa for the settlemeat of various

AMERICAN ACTIVITOY. I»™**"”»*» h,<‘“ *•£ wlri ws^1 acrom*' questions between the two countries 
New York, April 13,-With the de- whoR-8°“e work w“ «T says: the moment is regard^» by Miplo-

Purture of the steamer City of Washing -1 In the matter of Cent v. Stevenson Jddg- fuats alike at Washington and Ottawa 
bm to-day. the nostai service from lUcI nient was given for defiendant. ■ -, jra most favorable for the drawing to-«m *u,„ „ o* -m «i~ ^ j sg%ftBiBav

1 olonel William Seward has issued Js«. cibson wssNbe con tract or. (lan<ls it is expected he will send a mes-1 occasion.

are
heis

Salmon Fishery to be Reserved for 
British Subjects—Yukon Tram
way Companies. Amalgamate.

Own Correspondent,)

RESISTING THE RUSSIANS.

Pekin, April 18.—Details of the con
flict between the Russians and the Chi
nese at Kinchou tend to show that it 
was due to' aii attempt by the Russian 
commander to ; take. possession of the 
town. He tried to persuade the Chinese 
general that Kinchop belonged to Rus
sia ^by virtue if the récent agreement 
airived at between China ami Russia re
garding jthe cession of Port Arthur and 
Taliepwan. The Rnssitui commander de
manded the evacuation dt-the place with
in; twenty-foiir hoars, hot the Chinese 
refused to leave, and the matter was 
eUetttunlly referred to 1’ekm and St 
Petersburg. '

COMETS AND CALAMITY.

Astronomer Tells of Coincidences and 
’ Laugh» at Superstition.

Columbia, Mo„ April 7.—Dr. Miltou, 
Updegraff, professor'of astronomy to;. 
Missouri University, who recently con-', 
tributed to the press a scientific discus
sion of Perrin's comet, was questioned 
to-day regarding the superatitious side ■ 
of .the subject There is a cherished 
tradition, as old as history, that . a 
comet indicates pending war of, some 
other dire calamity. If the present 
trouble with Spain results in war the- *

PHOVTNPiir nivnrniTvc comet which is now on hand will as-
I'KUV1NOIAL CANDIDATES. same large importance in the eyes of;

On dit that Mayor Garden may be to the superstitions. . 
yited to become a candidate for the rep- 4 “Let me say emphatically,” says Dr> 
resent a bon of Vancouver in the provin- Updergraff, “that i do not wish to' be 
cial legislature as a supporter to the quoted as saying that I have the slight- 
mn*n of the government policy, whilst est faith in the absurd superstition that 
reserving considerable freedom of action a Comet is a certain harbinger of war 
op many points of provincial politics. If or other vast evil. No astronomer con 
Ute Mayor should accede to the request, afford to discuss the subject seriously, 
be would doubtless prove an exception- but there are a number of amusing tra- 
ally strong candidate, his' chance of suc- dirions about comets, and it is interest-, 
cess together with those of any col- ing to note a few rather remarkable ex- 
leagues of his being moreover enhanced amples which apparently justify the b'e- 
hy the well known fact, that the opposi- lief that a comet indicates pending war 
non party in Vancouver is the very re- or calamity. The comet of 1858 preced- 
verse of harmonious, to regard to the ed tim Italian war of 1869; the comet 
general policy to be adopted and eon- of 1879 came during' the Rfcaneo-Priie- 
cernmg the choice of. its standard bear- sian war; the comet of 1811: came just, 
ers. Mr. h. C. Cotton, M,P.p,, in par, beftire the war of 1812. Two comets 
ticuiar seems to .have almostras many in 1861 accompanied the outbreak of the 
foes as friends ra the ranks of the Van- civil war. One of these was very bright 
confer opposition and the party it at and the earth passed through its toil 
present by no means solid foV either Mr. TBé; great comet of 1881 appeared just. 
Macpherson or Mr. Williams. ; before President Garfield was assassin-

MOUNT PLEASANT DRAINAGE ated. There was a comet at the time 
A tentative suggestion lately, made In ÎÉiWW» «£ Naptieon and another at 

the city coupcil that the large and? in-, w IhS 5W"
creasingly populous district" of Mount n,„a . reignofNero,
Pleasant should be temporarUy drained ’Â,?”!!,11 “«mater comet, wax Mazing: 
and ks sewage matter discharged totÀ 1 V
the shallows of False Creek, will : if many eUteocat-jrttosions to-
attempted to be carried into effect, cause :!!£;P£^S?g ^eSÎ. ®f. «“meto Cicero 
°ne of toe angriest local controversies œi*l?T>V
which the city has ever known. It is ftjd eiprésred the opintoh that they fore- 
contended by the people »f thé "east end If*,1 fffent events. Plmy wrote: ‘A fear- 
of the city, by the residents of Fair- , '"Oco“et “• and ““t eesily ex-
view and also by many inhabitants of patiafed. oeneca says: Some comets 
the Stanley Park neighborhood, that lfLXery.cr“?1 thl£lten “«.with the 
such a scheme of even temporary dis- !Tor8t 01 ““«chief. They bring with 
posai of sewage would create a nuisance 1, a““ leave behind them the seeds
dangerous to health and also ruin the ?f Waod =™d slaughter.’ Socrates writ- 
bathing and camping grounds on pleas- of C1t? ndw called Constantino- 
ant English Bay. If the effort should be ?aÿ8: *»o 'great was the danger
pressed the provincial board of ^health hung over the city, that it was fore
will certainly be asked to intervene, in by a hnge biasing ©omet that reach- 
prevention and there is also talk, if ne-‘ heaven to earth. Shakespeare ,
cessary, of an appeal to the courts. The comets as ‘importing change oft,,
plea advanced in favor of a proposal 8tÇJe» - ii * *ü’ •
that is already so widely scouted, is one * wrote as follows
of purely temporary economy, for Which % the*uoi™creea°d 
ittle can be said, as the cost of provid- Still rolling with innate force, wltbcut a 

ing by loan for a proper system to carry sphere, without a course,
the sewage of the south district of Van- A bright deformity <m nigh, the monster
couver safely into deep water, -would, of the upper st-.
when, distributed over thousands of fhere àre’ however, many contra-
houses and lots, thus permanently bene- dictions of the poptlav superstition, and

h’LdX ?Lt^eKSni0tletbîneŒ î^^t* ™'**'***™™1 "s”

tohffiS) .Fra^e$r:^Æ^ ’nPf^TINGh PAKISHES- ca.aCrteyt8w:sTredk^e .îLT^a^-
^reenwoo|'NaIha^-prkjllip^ co^r juT treVevideniSd- 7rom Tr^^tlTe^subj^-

Penketh, W. P. Smith and -T, Gold, had amongst many other indications—by the became maniacs The world waited foritt^%:aP?rr^i1’r«h0frétimXt0nfrX ^nUaJ the) various Amiran “mriy^bnt noThto^u^suar^cm!
attendance. The L itth regiment orcè- ehnrehes, the financial and general con- red. Events went on in the same old 
estra of five pieces.furnished..' the music dition of each of the four city parishes way, and the comets cradt^llv reccteA 
while efficient : caterers ’ presided over having vastly improved since Easter from view lea vine a ^nonnlar^snnersti 
the supper given at midnight- The hall last year. So markedl/has this been thé tion considerably crippiecPtat stfflto 
was very , attractively decorated for the case of the Christ church finance^ that iX.^ Tlm prosT^ ^m^ t v," iM,"

the. vestry decided to increase to very at 4 o’clock a.m.”

.. (From
Ottawa, April 13.—Thé. Lewis River 

and Canon tramways companies have 
amalgamated' their interests. They are 
to build around the rapids on the right 
bank of the Yukon, while a Victoria 
syndicate constituting the Ml'es-Uanon 
and White Horse .Company- will biiild on 
the. left bant Both hills passed‘commit
tee to-day. The tramways must .be 
constructed wfllSn two years.

The Canadian Pacific, was refused a 
charter to build branch lines in British 
Columbia without specifying their loca
tion. Mr. Morrison held that the giving 
of such power would enable the. company 
to squeeze an (independent line like the 
Hash) & Slocan. Xhe.Naknsp & Slocan 
extension hfii was considered briefly, 
but eventually postponed. ...

Mr. Sifton informed. Mr. Maclean that 
10402 miners’ eerfificates bad been is
sued to Canada tip to 31st March and 
23 i» tirent Britain.

The question , of sending a geological 
survey party to Yukon has not been de
cided. Neither has the rate of compen
sation to the Bunk of Commerce for 
Yukon business.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that Peterson 
& Tate have succeeded in forming a 
strong syndicate for the fast Atlantic 
line and he believed that by July 1st 
the vessels would be under construc
tion.

The fishery department is considering 
new regulations affecting the salmon 
fishery of the Fraser. One clause pro
poses to make stricter - regulations con
fining the fishing to British subjects. 
American boat .{Millers will not he alio w-

1

Mow to Keep Well.
Without.r^nlar action of the bowels 

gxjd health is impossible. Laxa-Liver ■ 
Pilla regulate’the bowels, cure coiietipst- 
ion,dyspepsia, biliousness, -Sick headache, 
and afl affections of the organs and digest- 
ion. Price 25c. All druggists.

------ ---------- "
DIED XN THE SERVICE

ROSSLAND MINES.

open—War Eagle Watting Lower Rates.

The Veteran Member - of the Police 
Force Sticcumbs to Old Age.

“Hoodlum," who has been 
with the poBee force evèr;Hn 
a pup sixteen years ago, turned up his 
paws last night and 
service.

connected 
*le was

I, turned up ms 
t night ana passed .out of the 
In answer to an Urgent call Dr. 

Fraser went rushing down to the sta
tion but arrived too late to accomplish 
anything. For some time ’past "J 
lum” had been incapacitated, .from gen
eral duty and spent his' time growing 
older on the mat in the main office. It 
was only a matter, of time till his earth
ly troubles and responsibilities would 
be over and this was consummated at 
6:15 yesterday. The announcement of 
the death of the dog that saw every 
member of the present staff enrolled can 
have but little interest to the outside 
public who knew him not, but to the 
members of the force from the chief 
down, the news has a sad interest about 
it, and this to spite «g the fact that dur
ing the last year of his life “Hoodlum’’ 
presented a most,unsociable attitude to
wards everyone. In the absence of 
Jailer Mitten, who is laid up with an at
tack of la grippe no burial arrangements 
have as yet been made.

ood-

min-
says

ed.

PAKSHAN. BRINGS GOLD.

One Montana Man Has Forty Thousand 
Dollars Worth—Stikine Report- 

•ad iQpen. ^

Nanaimo, April 13.—(Special.)—The 
Pakshan arrived at Union to-night with 
a big crowd of passengers with many 
thousands of .dollars’ worth' of dust. 
Bins, of Montana, has $40,000.-.The re
port from Union says the rivers are open 
for navigation. This must refer to the 
Stikine, which was reported in .bad con
dition a few days ago and the ice break
ing.* ■

The latest reporte ef the snowslides is 
that 54 bodies have Been recovered and 
trayel has been suspended for a week or

1
NEWS OF CHILLI«Eck.

IMot so Easy.
so easy to cureSn obstinate 

cough; it won’t cure itself. Norway Fi e 
Syrup Is the remedy indicated, because its 
reaped shows that it always cures coughs 
corns and all lung troubles.

The. annual ball of the Knights of 
Pythias, held to the A. O. U. W. hall 
on Tuesday evening, was an event that 
will be long remembered. Nothing in 
the management of the dance was omit
ted that could to any way add to the

It is not

a curse, the menace-so.
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A BRILLIA
Anglo Egyptian 

Zareba and I'tfc 
nmml's

Signal Gallantly 
Troops and Ma; 

on the

A Weird Night 
Glorious t'hrrJ 

Terri hi

Cairo, Egypt, Apr 
and Egyptian brigad 
<lerviehes at Atliara 
Mahmoud, the derviJ 
4.000 of his follower! 

and rank and tilecere
wounded. The Egyd 
killed and 14 o Hirers a 
0d. The dervishes loi
killed.

The Anglo-Egyptiai 
Abadar last evening 
were all placed in hoi 
All the troops will re 
ters in the Nile. The 
pasha is completely I 
them fleeing toward A 
ers in the direction o 
thickness of the brus] 
of them by the Egy; 
horse battery difficult 
o.OOO dervishes, includ 
portant emirs, were < 
among the number of 
slain is Wadboshara, 
Dongola. It is believe 
members of Mahmoud 

Ten guns and a 
were captured, 
consisted of 12,000 in] 
cavalry.

Mahmoud's zareba, 1 
trenchments are litera] 
dead, while the ground] 
ed with hundreds of b| 
striking feature of the] 
the picturesque stormid 
General Hunter himse] 
helmet in hand, led th] 
Egyptian troops to th] 
lost heavily in the rush] 

In recognition of them 
the sirdar, General Sir 1 
er, provisionally promote 
the close of the battle th! 
of each native battalio! 
the zareba, to a subalter 

Major-General Catacrd 
brigade, and accompd 
Cross of the Cameron Ï 
first to reach the zareba 
bayoneted a big dervish j 
point blank at General fl 

Piper Stewart, while id 
eron Highlanders, was k| 
lets having passed throng 
er Mackenzie of the Seaj 
ers bears the marks of si 
pi actically unwounded, 
officers, among them Co 
the Cameron Highlander 
through their helmets.

The last words of Ca] 
the Cameron Highlandei 
mind me, lads, go on.”

The Sirdar after the 
Colonel Money, referrin 
steady advance of the 
landers under the withe: 
dervishes,, “It was one ol 
t ii res performed for mai 
ought to be proud of such 

There Waa an impre*i 
three British officers and 
were buried in front of thi 
they fell. All the availal 
detachments from the vai 
were in attendance. 1 
pipers played a lament. 1 
troops celebrated the vict 
and dancing and drum-b 

Athabara Camp, Nubia 
British and Egyptian t 
each other until late last 
capture of the dervish 
river bed and the thick 
river are full of the dervi 
Thursday night the Birds 
that he was sure every n 
would do his duty, but 
would all remenlber God 

The dervish fire was v 
too high, and the-British 
l.v before reaching the za 
Murray had his horse k: 
and was wounded in the 
çmy behaved with the gi 
The prisoners say they 
the bombardment befoi 
Some of the enemy tried 

jv the river at an early s 
beaten back by dervish ] 

Nothing was visible il 
position except a solil 
camel, but in the trenchei 
of mangled donkeys am 
ho,w terrific was the effec 
fire. Inside the zareba tl 
tonishing labyrinth of eai 
goat seemingly having he 
ter trench. A correspo 

“I have been all over tl 
tion and estimate that thi 
than 2,000. The night 
weird as that of Tel 
troops observed funereal 
ing the enemy’s zareba a 
smoking was permitted, 
danese and British strov 
the glorious race and to 
tack. As usual, several 
the honor. The enemy o] 
terrific fire that our men 
sides. It was as venomo 
troops were 
Mahmoud’s army was p 
out. Four thousand < 
have "been taken prisons 
self has been caught hidi 
iler a bed. He is tall, dig 
looking black Baggagaria 
old, with shaven head, 
was dressed in a rich 
relie.”

The rockets set the ei 
fire in many places. Thi 
deep trenches in rows be 
Kinshari Reedi fell at 
men. Ten guns were 
Prisoners say that Osm 
early during the bombai 
thorities call yesterday’s 
brilliant ever fought it 
everything having been 
through without hitch o 
the position was shelled 1 
dcnfeldts and Shrapnel, 
hardly attempted a reply

ed.
Mahm

ever call

AN EARLY O
Stickine Steamers Exp 

Operation by the 1

Wrangel to-day is verj 
nesslike though somew 
the sure-thing men wh 
business to meet
the new arrivals aroum 
inem all points of inter 
y'eir. sorrow. Wharve 
tended; new buildings a 
where and the indicat 
thriving city. At the ] 
^'ker navigable for I 
above Cottonwood I slat

ever*

■
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out tools, seed or shelter for their own ing strained relations, are a constant 
support. The reconcentrado was adopt- menace to our peace and compel us to 

, ed avowedly as a war measure. The on- keep a semi-war footing with nations 
|]y peace it conld beget was that of the with which we are at peace.” 
wilderness and the grave. These elements of danger and discor-

“Meanwhile, the military situation in der already pointed out have been strik-
the island had undergone no noticeable ingly illustrated by the tragic event
change. The extraordinary activity that which has deeply and justly moved the
characterized the second year of the American people. Reference is then
war, when the insurgents invaded even mt-de to the blowing up of the Maine, part during the
the hitherto unharmed fields of Pinar After quoting the report of the United , hound either for Klondike or to prospect
del Rio and carried havoc and destruc- States and Spanish courts of inquiry the large extent of mineral country in
tion up to the walls of the city of Hav- the President says: “In any event the the northern portion of the province, 
and itself has relapsed into a dogged destruction of the Maine, by whatever
st rugg c in the central and eastern prov- exterior cause, affords patent and im-
inces. The Spanish army regained a pressive proof of a state of things in
measure of control in Pinar del Rio and i Cuba that it intolerable. That condition
parts of Havana, but under existing con- I is thus shown to be such that the Span-
ditions the rural country was left with-1 ish government cannot assure the safety 
our immediate improvement iu tlicir pro- and security of a vpssel of the Ameri- 
ductive situation. Even thus partially 1 can nkvy in the harbor of Havana 
restricted, the revolutionists held their mission of peace and rightfully there, 
own, and their conquest and submission, “As to the question of fact which 
put forward by Spain as the essential springs from the diversity of views be-
and sole basis of peace, seemed as far tween the American and Spanish boards,

.. ,_ a n distant as at the outset. In this state Spain proposes that the fact be
Washington, April 11. llie following Qf affairs my administration found itself tained by an impartial investigation by

message was sent to the congress of the confronted with a grave problem.” experts whose decision Spain accepts in
United States to-day by President Me- The President then refers to the as- advance. To this I have no reply.

sassination of the prime minister of 
Spain, Senor Canovas, and consequent 
change of government, the adoption 

tution which commands the President of a more liberal policy towards the in
to give from time to time to congress snrgents and fresh attempts made by

United States Minister Woodford looking 
, , . ., . to the immediate and effective ameliora-

and recommend for their consideration ■ t;„n of tbe condition in the island, 
such measures as he shall judge neces- Continuing, he says: “While those ne- 
sary and expedient, it becomes my duty gotiations were in progress, the increas- 
now to address your body regarding the pt*tradoea and aianning mortality 
grave crisis which has arisen in the re- among them claimed earnest attention, 
lations between the United States and The success which attended the limited 
Spain by reason of the warfare that for measure of relief extended to the suffer- H , , . .. ing American Citizens among them by
more than three years has raged in the tTrd judicious expenditures through con- 
neighboring island of Cuba. I do so be- sular agencies of money appropriated for 
cause of the intimate connection of the their succor by the joint resolution ap- 
Cuban question the stoto °f our :
own nation and its çrave re ationto the ai(] to the t bod of sufferers. A 
course wh ch t is incumbent upon the suggestion to this end was aCqUiesced 
nation to adopt, if heed be Pjen to the in b the Spanish authorities. On 24th 
traditionai policy of our government ! Uecember ,£st I tben caused to be is- 
if it is to accord with the precepts laid , anneal to the American neonle down by the founders of the republic and Writing contributions6 in n™
iuiinstratfons uptfthl present day. ", ^Cuba °f ^

“The present revolution « but the sn<- | ContiBuingi the President says: “Thi? 
cessor of other s™1*ar insurrections war jn yuba jg of sucb a nature that, 

b ; °«CÆ,„m ‘ short of subjugation or extermination, a
th! 0 ”, “ „eXZn,™g : final military victory for either side
° a.p.f£?i Ü S’ i «ms impossible. The alternative is the
euchoi: which, during its progress, sub . pby8icai exhaustion of one or other 
jetted the United States to great effort party or perbaps both, on conditions
and expense in enforcing the neutrality ”hi4’ in effect, ended the ten years’

war by the truce of Kanjon. The ProS
can trade and commerce, caused irrita pect of such a conclusion to the present 
t,0“ and disturbance among our citizens, “trike u a contingency hardly to be con-

bL^3i,??LrC18^ “f,ZUelA,btr^,?~8 ' templated with equanimity by the civil- 
i uncivilized practice of warfare, jze(j WOrld and least by tfre United 

shocked the sensibilities and offended the States. Realizing this it has appeared 
human sjmpathies of our people. Since to be my duty jn a spirit of true friend-
t‘Ae Present revolution began on February ; Hjk.«8, no less to Spain than to the Cu-
??> 189o, .this country has seen the fer- bans who have so much to lose by the 
tile domain at our-threshold ravaged by 1 prt>iongation of the struggle, to seek to 
fire ami ™ri, in the course of a strug- bring about an immediate termination to 
gle unequalled in the history of the island the War. The President then relates the 
nn( JTf.f -'I par^ as to tile number of eorl (.Spondence with the Spanish cabi- 
combsfants and bitterness of the contest net_
b5- any revolution of modern times, -In my annual message in December 
where dependent people striving to be lagt l aaid; -0f the untried measures 
free have ben opposed by the power of 
a foreign state. Our people have beheld 
a prosperous community reduced to com
parative want, its lucrative commerce 
virtually paralyzed, all productiveness 
diminished, fields laid waste, mills in 
ruins ahd people perishing by tens of 
thousands from hunger and destitution.

“We found* ourselves constrained, in 
the observance of that strict neutrality 
which our laws enjoin, and which the 
law of nations demands,to police our own 
waters and watch our seaports in the 
prevention of any unlawful act in aid

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE Isaac Ogden, a well known resident 
of Lac La Hache, who has been in 
for the past few days, left this morning 
for home. Mr. Ogden rpeorts that cat
tle in his porition of the province win
tered very well and the outlook there
fore for cattlemen this year is remark
ably good. He expects to see quite a 
number of people pass through that 

summer, northward

fused, but at the voice of Europe and 
the Pope even Spain without dishonor 
may accept an armistice in the interests 
of-peace.

Havana. April 9—At one o’clock this 
morning Consul-General Lee, accompan
ied by the British consul, called on Gen
eral Blanco to wish him goodbye. .The 
General was very busy and could not 
rei-eive General Lee.

London, April 9.—A special despatch 
from Madrid received this morning says 
Senor Gullom, the foreign minister, hav
ing received an important telegram from 
Washington, immediately went to the 
residence of Premier Sagasta, where a 
protracted interview was held.

The correspondent in Madrid of Reu
ter’s agency here, says that if the insur
gents shall not have laid down their 
aims by the end of five days the war 
will be resumed and Spain will receive 
the moral support of the powers.

Commenting upon the situation the 
Spectator says: “While the Continental 
powers do not love the American republic 
they would not be so mad as to risk a 
war with the whole Anglo-Saxon race, 
and that would be the outcome, for if 
America should be attacked by a Con
tinental coalition England would be at 
her side in twenty-four hours.” •

THE ARMISTICE PLANS town

Humanity Demands That Its Great 
and- Powerful Neighbor Shall 

Intervene in Cuba.

Cubans Declare That They Will 
Scorn Anything Short of 

Independence.

Awful Course of Devastation and 
Death Must End Through Out

side Influence.

Hostilities Expected to Open Very 
Soon-Will the War Be Carried 

Into Spain? CATARRH CAN BE CURED

Dr. Henry G. Cnrroll, M/P., Kamouras 
Que., Ia One of Fifty Members of IV 

Who Hnve Successfully 
and Endorsed Dr. Ag 
’s Catarrhal Powder.

Medical etiquette and conservatism
__kea members of the profession. shy in
bearing testimony to the efficacy of a pro
prietary medicine. Medicines that the doc
tors do endorse you may be sure are good. 
Dr. Henry G. Carroll, M.P., of Kamouras 
ka. Que., tells over his own signature of 
the good qualities of Dr. Agnewrs Catarrh
al Powder, not alone from personal use.

medical man. Upwards of fifty 
members of Parliament, who have suffered 
from catarrh, have used this medicine with 
success.

Washington, April 9—To-day brought 
change in the Spanish situation and 

for unconfirmed reports that the 
Queen Regent of Spain was about to H- 

decree of armistice was the most

Not Politic at Present to R ecog- 
nize the -So-Called.Cuaan 

Republic.

Hument
Usedon a

il save

Y1 sue a
uneventful since the present crisis began. 
Opinion has almost settled into the con
viction that hostilities must certainly 

very soon, and that an armistice

ascer-

“In my annual message to congress in 
December last, speaking to this question 
I said: ‘The near future will demon
strate whether the indespensable condi
tion of a righteous peace, just alike to 
Cubans and Spaniards, 
equitable to all our interests so intimate
ly involved in the welfare of Cuba, is 
likely to be attained. If not further 
and other action by the United States 
will be taken.
that action will be determined on the 
lines of indisputable right and duty. It 
will be faced without misgiving or hesi
tancy in the light of an obligation that 
government owes to itself and to the 
people who have confided the jyotection 
of their interest and honor and to hu
manity.’

“The long trial has proved that the 
object for which Spain has waged wâr 
cannot be attained. The fire of insur
rection may flame or may smoulder, but 
it lias not been and plainly cannot be 
extinguished by the present methods.
The only hope of relief and repose from 
a condition which cannot longer be en
dured is the enforced pacification of 
Cuba.

“In the name of humanity, in the 
name of civilization, on behalf of en
dangered American interests which give 
us the right and duty to speak and act,
fhe war in Cuba must stop. ’Tl—Arthur -Dawson, Miss Emma Davis,

In view of these facts and these con- Jjm Davis, Robt. DeBeanx, Thomas Doyle, 
sidérations I ask congress to authorize E—Miss Eliza P. Edge, 8. Eastman, Miss 
and empower the President to take must- Nellie Elliott, E. Escalent. 
sures to secure the full and final tor- ! „F-Fauktner, Ld. Fearson, Mr . 
mina tion of hostilities between the gov- Albert^ Fea*e J thVehi, ^Dr.^oik 
eminent of Spain and the people of ger, Tom Flint" Chas. Flesh," John Parker 
Cuba and to secure to the island and Puits, Miss Cecil Francis, Mrs. Friday, 
establish a stable government capable of Miss Matilda Fuller, 
maintaining order and observing its in- A-uGaE4non’rîi’V ^r^Vodbolt"
ternatmnal obligations, ensuring pence orawfo’rd Gordon, L. Greenway, Harry 
and tranquillity and security of its citi- Granville, 
zens as well as our own; and to use the H —Mrs. N. F. Hagel, E. J. Ham- 
military and naval forces of the Uni led merschlag, L. Hazelwood, B. Hill, Frank 
States as may be necessary for those pi:.-- HUI- J- Bickford, Robt. Humphrey, C. i.
P°aa? an.d »? the interests of humanity , jackson. DHle James. G. R.

To aid in preserving the lives of. the Jewett, Francis iones, W. J. Jones, Toney 
starving people of the island I recom- Jondella, Gotfrid Jorgensen, 
mend that the distribution of food and K-N. M. Kalaf, Ella Kellem, Ed. Kelley,
supplies be continued and that an ap- L—Lehtaan *£o. (3V, Ella Levy, Miiss A.
propnation be made ’out of the treas- w lomas^ Mardn L§uîse: W. L." Lynn! 
ury to supplement the chanty of the M—W. H. kallin Co., Ian Main. C. B.
citizens.” Mansell, W. Maple, Mrs. Martlndale, G. C.

The President concluded: “The issue Marsh, Wm. Martin, Jas. P. Martin, Hy. 
is now with congress. It is a solemn wartlîi„Hi,8,? mSÎ^Move/’ Arthur MRi-hen’ 
responsibility. I have .exhausted every Mra." Morfev, R%! Mumb "
effort to relieve the intolerable condi- a. Macbeth, Chas. McAulay, John McAllis 
tion of affairs which is at our doors, ter, Wellington McCrae, Archie McDougall, 
Prepared to execute every obligation Arch’d. McEachern, Angus McGilllvray, J.
imposed upon me by the legislation and ®.-.M£?5?l85n’ii/-n”ajAfoerï’ 
the laws T wait vniii* nofinn aid, Mrs. 8. McDonald, D. D. McKinnon,“vfo+fvL! _ , • R. McKiner. W. A. McKevor, Anay Me-

Yesterday and since the preparation Kee, Miss rêva McKay, McKay & Co., F. 
of the foreign message official informa- McLean, P. A. McLean, Capt. McLeod, A. 
tion has been received by me that the A. McRae, Alex. McPherson, 
latest decree of the Queen Regent of N—EÂ, Neelands, F. Nicholas, W. Noble,
nrmar/iflndtfec,ifit«t?ro1<cl" or<ie,r .to O^-Thomim°0’Brlen, James Olsen, James
prepare and facilitate pçaee, to proclaim 0tis, Mrs. J. Orr, Miss Sarah Osborne, 
a suspension of hostilities, the duration P-Lc. Pagden, D. M. Patterson. W. J. 
and details of which have not been vet Paterson", Rusha Peck, Clay Peters, Earl, 
communicated to me. This fact, with Poencet, H. E, PoWelj, J. D. Powell, Louis 
every other pertinent consideration, will vromt^o^M^Frmtom’ J" D" P 1 ’
attention^ feSK®’ ^hn^:

you are about to enter. If this measure ford, Joe Rush, August Rucket. 
attains a successful result then our as- a ^-R. Saunders, Mr. Scoville, Hy. R.
Se wilfhe realized8*1 H it fîtls6"!? w°l1 Shei&n, G. Slmonette/MiJ M* o!
people wui be realized. If it fails, it will simpson, W. Smillie, C. Slater, C. J. Smith,
be only another justification for our Gus. A. Smith, Geo. Fred’k. «mithr - Mrs. 
contemplated action.” Smith, Hall Smith, Wm. smith, R. S.

Madrid, April 11, 1:25 p.m.—General Smith, Capt. Southall, Mrs. M. C. Steven-
gurdim^the rewVTn efretdat*^^ to “Vewart. H^fI Stovh^TgJJ Stoke^P."

îüîLff? *5 circulation as to q. Stine, J. N. Sylvester <2), Robt. Syer, 
his leaving Madrid, reiterated his pre- v. Shaube, Mrs. M. L. Sivim, Modyneur 
vions declaration about not leaving and St. John, Octable St. G earn, 
added, significantly: “I have no expècta- T—J. S. Tabqr, Mrs. Jas. Tàtlow, Aleck
tion that my government will direct me ’Slnb&nlY -rfiin^amfnog’

me. * h. Turgoose (3).
----------------------—— V—Arthur Va dentine (2), Samuel Verge,

Edwin Venables, Jno. L. Vidal.
W—W. Warden, Jos. Welsh, Dr. F. C. 

Webb, J. S. Weaver, Mrs. A. M. White- 
side, Mrs. W. Wilkins, Ernest Welgand 
<2), Mrs. Ida Wight, C. W. Williamson,. 
Chas.. Wison, J. Williams, Geo. Williams, 
Mrs. Winder, A. W. Wisher, Mrs. Withams, 
W. Winter, Rev. J. J. Woods, A. W. 
Woods.

Wii h Lee &Co., G ing Sing Ling, On Wa

Kinley :
“Obedient to a precedent in the eonsti-

open
would change the situation is regarded 
now as improbable. There is no doubt 
that the Spanish government is serious-1 
ly considering the granting- of a com- ' 
plete armistice- and accepting such re
lief and co-operation from the United 
States as that government may see fit 
to extend. This proposition has been 
proceeding for the last four days and 
being vigorously urged by one element 
in the ministry and fiercely resisted by 
another element.

but as a

as well asinformation of the state of the nation
;
I UNCLAIMED LETTERS.

Remaining Uncalled for at the Victoria 
Post Office on April 11th, 1808.

;i: When that time comes
I Winnipeg Awarded Annual Race 

Meeting—Finances not in 
Flourishing Position.

A—Edwin Abbott (2), J. H. Adams, Alas
ka Trading Co., Albernl Gold Dvlpt. Co. 
(3 , Mrs. C. J. Allen, H. N. Anderson, 1). 
Anderson, Anglo-Am. Can. Co., J. Archi
bald, Geo. Atkinson.

B—T. M. Baird, B. C. Mln’g. Invest. 
Agency, W. H. Bainbridge (4), G. Baker, 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. T. F. Barrett, Elmer E. 
Beal, Joseph Bennett, Wm. Boswell, 
thnr Boulton (2), S. Booker, H. J. T. Brand, 
(2). George Brimston, George Bradley, C. 
Brown, C. B. Brown, Mr. Buckingham, 
David Burke, J. Buss.
C—L. C. Calvert, C. C. Cady, James Card, 
J. E. Cary, Mrs. Ellen Cameron, Colin L. 
Campbell, kiss A. Campbell, M. F. Camp
bell, C. M. Cambell, Miss Rosie Chapman, 
C. Christodobo, K. Clary, S. Canman John 
Clarke (2), T. W. Clarke (2), Mrs. F. N. 
Cohen, T. Collins, A. Congdon, Wm. Cook, 
F. N. Costin, Richard C. Creed, C/G. Cun
ningham, C. Cunningham & Son, Geo. Cul-

i
i

1 Some of the Continental powers have 
cast their influence in behalf of an arm
istice, but an actual decision by the min
istry had not resulted so far as known 
here. Officials of the state department 
at five o’clock had received no notifica
tion that an armistice was determined 
upon or was near at hand. The Span
ish minister was equally without infor
mation. The President and his advisers 
proceeded to-day on the plans heretofore 
determined upon. The President’s mes
sage will be sent to congress on Monday 
and will be accompanied by the volumin
ous reports of the United States consuls , . .. __ ..___,
stationed in Cuba, which have been ac- : business of the day was the reception of 
cumulating for many months. During President Orr’s report. He expressed 
the day the President conferred with a reo<,t tbat membership did not grow 
number of Congressional leaders as to “ .v , , n„„rpr thethe form of the resolution to be passed somewhat faster and get nearer the 
by congress following" the presentation 15,000 mark, aimed at. He referred to 
of his message. It is now practically de- j the Baggage bill and expressed the opin- 
cided that separate action on interven- j ion that tbe agitation over it had pro-
reflation wdiHPebe palsf speeSujr eom ' duced good results by compelling conces- 
fined to simply intervention, leaving the sions from the railways. Referring to 
question of independence, to be determin- the relations between the L. A. W. and 
ed by the subsequent action of congress. : the C W A he said: “We are at pre- 
This is in accordance with the Presi- ’ ’. ” r a w hv securingdent’s expressed desire. I sent obliging the L. A. W. by securing

The military ahd naval operations congjLcustoms «on bring their
tinue without abatement in activity and members of their org , bavfn<, to 
the strategic experts are formulating ""heels into Canada without tatvmg^o
plans of campaign. It seems to be the ^eabeorfa|08t,0t gLure through* the good
accepted view among these experts that „ ? A W similar conces-it will not be necessary to extend the ^afr°om Wa^gtom- If we are stl- 
campaign beyond the island of Cuba, un- si°“s tro^ rran |ment9 will undoubt
less Spain assumes an aggressive atti- ^f®IU ove beneficial to our individual 
tude in which ease the operations of ^4bpr8 and be as well a strong card 
the United States military and naval obtaining of recruits. He closed
forces would be extended to the Spanish C(immendingS a continuance of the
possessions of Porto Rico, the Philip- ^ roada agitation, 
pines the Canaries and possibly Spam » chairman 6 Allan, of tbe roads and 
herself. It is the opinion, however, that f in„ eommittee, gave a resume of the 
the lighting will not extend further than wf k done diiring’ the year, The roads 
Cuba and Cuban wateiy and that after a„itation he gaid< bade fair to become
the United States conrol Cuba hostilities = important factor in national politics
will not be prolonged. This view, how- and tbY ag;tation taking the form of on
to er, leaves out the fact that after fight- slaught on the councils for the construc- 
ing once begins, it cannot be foretold yon 0f national highways running east 
how far it will go, and the government and west, north an( south, through each 
is preparing for an emergency. | COUnty would be productive of. great

Sir Julian Pauncefote called at the good, ye expressed regret that growth 
state department late in the day, and bad not been more rapid, especially as in 
this led to the conjecture that the pow-1 connection with the Baggage bill fight 
ers of Europe were contefKplamg another ' special expenditures had been entered 
move. It can be stated postively, how- upon which had been expected to bring 
ever, that the visit of the British am- aboüt a rapid increase, 
hussador had no reference to the action There were 2J.4 affiliated clubs last 
ot the powers nor to the Spianish situa- year and there are 249 at present, 79 
tion. The powers have taken their ac- new dubs having joined during the year 
tion, so far as the United States is con-1 and 44 being expelled for non-payment of 
ecmed, and nothing further is anticipai- ■ good, the receipts amounting to |9,504 
ed from that quarter. ~ - | gaod, the receipt samounting to Î9.554

Mr. Quesada, the diplomatic represen- and expenditures to $10,374, leaving a 
tative of the Cuban insurgents in this deficit of $820. The extra expenditure 
city, was seen this afternoen by an As- arose from the increased cost of runmng 
sociated Press reporter with regard to the affairs of the association. _ ine 
the constantly reiterated report from Wheelman also had lost heavily in ad- 
Madrid that the Queen Regent might is- vertising, having fallen $1,500 behind in 
sue an armstice proclamation. “It is. 1896 in that respect, and there was a 
useless for us,” said Mr. Quesada, to re- larger loss per capita than before, 
iterate again for the thousandth time There was a lively discussion over the 
that we will not accept an armistice and report and some criticism of the manage- 
give up the advantages we naturally pos- ment of the Wheelman, but the report 
sess in the rainy season. We understand was adopted. E. B. Rickman, ebainnan 
perfectly that Spain only seeks delay, of the committee on privileges, submit- 
We will have nothing but independence, ted a report detailing me efforts made in 
As a matter of fact an armstice is a sus- connection with the Baggage bill, ana 
pension of hostilities to be arranged by contending that though the bill had been 
the opposing forces, General Blanco killed by the Senate after being Pa6®e“ 
and General Gomez would have to agree by the Commons, yet the agitation naa 
to an armistice. Does anyone think that resulted in great benefits to wheelmen 
General Gomez would agree to suspend as the railways had immediately arter- 
hostilities just as we are abput to win wards cut the former tariff in nail, 
the great bhon for which our people have Special reference was made to the good 
fought and struggled so long? Be- work done in connection with the bill 
sides, who is to take the report in- for hy G. E. Casey, M.P. Other efforts 
an armistice to General Gomez ? The made in the Ontario legislature and in 
constitution of the Cuban republic and the courts on behalf of bicyclists were 
the civil law absolutely forbid the gen- set forth.
eral in charge under pain of death to en-1' The election of officers was then pro- 
tertain or 1 receive any offer from the ceeded with. T. A. Beament, of Ottawa, 
Spanish lines unless it has for its basis defeated Dr. Balfour for the. presidency 
the absolute independence of Cuba, by 4,024 to 2,732. Rubenstem defeated 
Who is to carry the offer? The fate of Dufresne for the vice-presidency by 3.- 
Ruiz is a warning as to the fate which, 766 to 2,187. and Campbell getting 7o5. 
would await such an envoy.” The” selection of places for the provin-

Mr. Quesada. hàs a letter from Gen-1 eial meet on Dominion Day and the Do- 
eral Gomez, showing how hopeful he is minion meet on Labor Day was then 
of success and speaking of the utter fu- proceeded with. Secretary Donley re- 
tility of attempting - negotiations with ported Peterborough and Ottawa as ap- 
Spain. A portion of the letter is as fol- plicants for the provincial meet, _ and 
lows: “The province of Santa Clara, as oqiy Winnipeg seeking the Dominion 
well as Santiago de Cuba and Puerto meet. A. M. Payne, of Ottawa, spoke 
Principe is oars. The enemy has de- on behalf of Ottawa, and J. R. Strathy, 
parted, ceasing military operations and M.P.P. for Peterborough, for the prb- 
abandoning the garrison and forts which vineial meet. Mr. Strathy said the rac- 
constituted its base of operations. Days, ing «would be held • on the exhibition 
weeks and months pass without troops grounds, which would accommodate 12,- 
âppearing within our radius of action 000 to 15,000 people. The voting then 
which is of many leagues. In the con- took place, Peterborough securing the 
dition in which we are it is my opinion meet by 3,405 to 1,089 for Ottawa, 
that what we need to end the war The Dominon meet went to Winnipeg 
quickly are camion and a great deal of without opposition and Mr. Carter made 
dynamite, so that we can expel them by a neat speech of. thanks, 
fire and steel from the towns. Noting The afternoon was spent in discussing 
the feeling of optimists, I adhere to the the proposed amendments to the consti- 
idea that we will never make Spain tution, especially relating to the fee 
come to terms but in that manner, and question. None were carried, however, 
that it is a loss of time and very dan- Mr. Carter, of Winnipeg, spoke'at 
gérons to enter into any negotiations, length on behalf of his amendment to 
We must fight them vigorously and un- article 3 section B, bnt it was thrown 
ceasingly in ordefl to force what we will 
snrely obtain in time.”

Madrid, April 9.—A visit of . the 
foreign ambassadors to Senator Gullom. 
minister of foreign affairs, resulted in a 
meeting of the cabinet at which a decis
ion was reached to grant an armstice 
to the insurgents in Cuba.

Good Roads and Railway Privilegfis 
Agitation Bearing Fruit—Mr. 

Beament President.
Ar-

Toronto, April 8.— (Special)—At the 
C. W. A. meeting to-day the total vote 
represented by delegates was 5,274 out 
of a total possible of 7,016. The first lin.

i’earn,-
■rguson,
Fieckn-

thore remains only the recognition of the 
insurgents as belligerents, recognition of 
the independence of Cuba, neutral inter
vention to end the war by imposing a ra
tional compromise between the contest
ants and intervention in favor of one or 
other of the parties. I speak not of 
forcible annexation, for that cannot be 
thought of. That, by our code of moral
ity, would be criminal aggression.’ ” 
nation adjusted. There remains the al
ternative of United States intervention 
to end the war either as a party neutral 

„ . .. _ , _ by imposing a rational compromise be-
of tbe Cubans. Our trade suffered, the tv.-ten the contestants, or as the active 
capital involved by our citizens in Cuba 
has been largely lost, and the temper and 
forbearance of our people have been so 
severely tried at to cause perilous unrest 
among our own citizens, which has in
evitably found expression from time to 
time in the national legislature, so that 
issues wholly external to our own 'body 
politic engross attention and stand in 
the way of that close devotion to do
mestic advancement that becomes a self- 
contained commonwealth, whose primal 
maxipi has been the avoidance of all 
foreign entanglements.

“This must needs awaken and has, in
deed, aroused the utmost concern on the 
part of this government, as well during 
my predecessors’ terms as in my own. In 
April, 1896, the evils from which our 
country suffered during the Cuban 
became so enormous that my predecessor 
made an effort to bring about peace 
through the mediation of this government 
in any way that might tend to an honor
able adjustment of the contest between 
Spain and her revolting colony, on the 
basis^of some effective scheme of self- 
government for Culja under the flag and 
sovereignty of Spain. It failed through 
the refusal of the Spanish government 
then in power to consider any form of 
mediation, or, indeed; any plan which 
did not begin with the actual submission 
of the insurgents to the mother country, 
and then only on such terms as Spain 
herself might see fit to' grant.

“The war Continued unabated. The 
resistance of the insurgents was in no 
wise diminished. The efforts of Spain 
were increased, both by the dispatch of 
fresh levies to Cuba and by the addition 
to the horrors of the strife of a new and 
inhuman phase, happily unprecedented 
in the modern history of civilized Chris
tian peoples. The policy of devastation 
and concentration inaugurated by Gen
eral Pando on October 21, 1896, in the 
province of Pinar del Rio, was then so 
extended as to embrace all the islands 
which the power of the Spanish army 
was able to reach by occupation or by 
military operations. The peasantry, in
cluding all dwellings in the agricultural 
interior, were driven into garrison towns 
or isolated in places held by troops. The 
raising and movement of provisions on all 
lands was interdicted; fields were laid 
waste, dwellings unroofed and fired, 
mills destroyed, and, in short, everything 
that could desolate the land and render 
it unfit for human habitation or support 
was commanded by one or the other of 
the contesting parties and executed by 
all the powers at their disposal.

“By the time the present administra
tion took office a year ago, the recon- 
centradoes, so called, had been made ef
fective over the better part of the four 
central and southern provinces, Santa 
Clara, Matanzas, Havana and Pinar del 
Rio. The agricultural population, esti
mated to number 300,000 or more, was 
herded within the towns and their im
mediate vicinity, deprived of means of 
supfWrt, rendered destitute of shelter, 
left partly, clad and exposed to the un
sanitary conditions. As the scarcity 
of food increased, with the devastation 
in the populated areas of production, des
titution and want became misery and 
starvation. Month by month the death 
rate increased at an alarming ratio. By 
March, 1897, according to conservative 
estimates from official Spanish sources,
(he mortality among the reconcentradoes 
from war, starvation and diseases there
to incident, exceeded 50 per cent, of their 
total number. No practical relief -was 
accorded to the destitute. Overburdened 
towns, already suffering from the gen
eral dearth, could give no aid. So-call
ed “zones of cultivation,” established 
within the area of effective military con
trol about the cities and fortified camps, 
proved illusory as a remedy for the suf
fering. The unfortunates, being for the 
most part women and children and help
less men. enfeebled by disease and hun
ger, coil’d not have tilled the soil with-

ally of one party or the other.
The President then quotes at length 

from the last annual message and gives 
as a precedent for the proposed action 
in Cuba the recognition of the independ
ence of Texas by President Jackson in 
1836. He continues: “Nos> from the 
standpoint of experience do I think it 
w-ould be wise or prudent for this gov
ernment to. recognize at the present time 
the independence of the so-called Cuban 
republic. Such recognition is not neces
sary in order to enable the United 
States to interyent and pacify Hie island. 
To commit this country now to the 
recognition of any particular govern
ment in Cuba might subject us to em
barrassing conditions of international 
obligations towards, the organization so 
recognized. In the case of interven
tion our conduct would be subject to 
the approval or disapproval of such gov
ernment; we would be required to sub
mit to its directions and assume to it the 
mere relation of a friendly ally. When 
it shall appear hereafter that there ex
ists on the island a government capable 
of performing the duties and discharg
ing the functions of a separate nation, 
and having as a matter of fact the prop
er forms and attributes of nationality, 
such government can be promptly- and 
readily recognized and the relations and 
interests of the United States with such

“As to the first, it ia not to be forgot
ten that during the last few months the 
relation of the United States has vir
tually been one of friendly- intervention 
in many ways, each not of itself con
clusive, but all tending to the exertion 
of a potential influence toward an ul
timate pacific result, just and honorable 
to all interests concerned. The spirit 
has been an unselfish desire to bring 
peace and prosperity to Cuba, untarnish
ed by differences between us and Spain, 
and unstained by the blood of American 
citizens.

“Forcible intervention by the United 
States as a neutral, to stop the war, ac
cording to the large dictates of human
ity and following many historical prece
dents where neighboring states have in
terfered to check hopeless sacrifices of 
life internecine conflicts beyond their 
borders, is justifiable on rational 
grounds. It involves, however, hostile 
constraint upon the parties to the con
test, as well to enforce a truce as to 
guide the eventual settlement. The 
grounds for such intervention may be 
briefly summarized as follows:

“1st. In the cause of humanity and to 
put an end to the barbarous bloodshed, 
starvation and horrible miseries now ex
isting there, and which 'the parties to 
the conflict are either unable or unwill
ing to stop or mitigate. It is no answer 
to say that this is all in another nation 
and therefore none of our business. It 
is especially our duty for it is right at 
our door.

“2nd. We owe it to our citizens in 
Cuba to afford thapi protection and in
demnity for life and property and to 
that end to terminate conditions that 
deprive them legal protections. ■»

“3rd. The right to intervene may be 
justified by the very serious injury to 
the commerce, trade and business of bur 
people, and by the wanton destruction 
of property and devastation of the 
island:

“4th. Which is of the utmost impor
tance, the present condition of affairs 
in Cuba is a constant menace to 
peace and entails upon this government 
enormous expense. With such conflict 
wafeed for years in an island so near us 
and with which our people have such 
trade and business relations, when the 
lives and liberty of our citizens are in 
constant danger and their property de
stroyed and themselves ruined; when 
our trading vessels are liable to seizure 
and are seized at our very doors, and 
irritating questions and entanglement 
are thus arising, all these anil others 
■that I need not mention, with the result-

war

F. J. L. Tytler, E. A.

STINGING SKIN DISEASES

Relieved by one application of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment in ten minutes. It radical
ly cures tetter, salt rheum, eczema. No 
ease too long standing to baffle It on a fair 
trial. For babies’ scald head, common at 
teething time, itt is without a peer. 35 
cents. '
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TORONTO AND THEREABOUTS.

Jiigamist and His Partner Sentenced— 
Brutal Burglars—Dentist Killed 

by a Fall.

Toronto, April 9.—(Special.)—W. J. 
Fenton, a prominent dentist was killed 
yesterday while driving, his head being 
crushed against a curb.

Bigamist White, who nfarried Maggie 
Sleep, has been sent to prison for eigh
teen months. The woman was given 
six months.

It is rumored here to-day that the C. 
F.K. has come to an agreement with 
United States railways to end the rate 
war

BRITISH SIEGE OF HAVANA. 

Successfully Carried, Out Last Gentm-y 
But the City Traded Off Soon 

Afterwards.

A British force besieged and captured 
Havana in 1762. Of the 16,000 men 
which composed the land forces under 
Lord Albemarle, 2,000 were provincial 

the American colonies.troops from
Among the subordinates of Albemarle 
were General William Howe, who after
ward commanded the British column of 
assault at - Bunker Hill and worsted 

—. Washington in the battle of Long Is-
Knox college has decided to turn over land. Colonel Guy Carleton, who re- 

its preparatory course to Toronto Univer- pulsed Arnold at Quebec, was also con
spicuous for gallantry at Havana. The 

Levick, an- old half-witted man expedition landed in June, the Cuban 
living on the outskirts of the city, was summer, and at one time there - were 
brutally beaten by burglars and will 5,000 soldiers and 3,000" seamen on the 
probably die. Levick lives in a small’ sick list. During the assault on Morro 
house with his aged mother, who - is castle, a battalion of the royal Ameri- 
about 90 years of age, and was reported cans greatly distinguished itself, and the 
to have considerable money in her pos- American provincials, 2,300 strong, con- 
session. Thé old woman saw the bur- sisting of the First Connecticut regi- 

r son and then fainted ment, a New York battalion and one 
her of about $50 and left.' from New Jersey, and,)two or three 
'terribly beaten about the companies from Rhode Island, all under 
other sat by him all night command of General Phineas Lyman 

did good service. Lyman was colonel 
of the Connecticut troop, but, being the 
senior provincial officer, he took com
mand of the brigade, and his lieutenant- 
colonel, Israel Putnam, the “Old Put” 
of our Revolution, commandëd the re
giment. On July 30 the British stormed 
Morro castle,.,but Havana did not sur
render until August 11. The Spanish 
land and sea forces were 30,000 strong, 
and they had twelve line-of-battle ships 
in the harbor, three of which were 
sqnk to block the entrance to the har
bor. ' The value of the property cap
tured by the British amounted to $14.- 
000,000. When peace was declared a 
few months after, England gave . up 
Havana for Florida; that is, she gave 
up a fertile sugar plantation for a 
sandbank and a swamp. Had she held 
Havana, she would to-day hold the gate 
to the Gulf of Mexico and the Isthmus 
of Panama.—Portland Oregonian.

sit
J oseph

glare beat 
They robbe 
Her son w 
head. The 
unable to get help.

Peterboto, April 9.—Fire has destroy
ed a factory occupied by G. Walter 
Green, pump manufacturer and wood
worker; loss, $4,000.

!

out
An application from Niagara Falls for 

the meet of 1899 was put in.
Several professionals were reinstated. 

At the board meeting subsequently H. 
B. Howson was elected chairman of the 
racing board.

The following are the chairmen of 
committees elected: Racing board, A. E. 
Walton, Toronto: rights and privileges, 
E .B. Ryckman, Toronto; rules and reg
ulations, W. N. Irwip, Toronto; roads 
and tonring, H. B. Howson, Toronto; 
transportation, R. J. Wilson, Kingston; 
membership, J. F. Cairns, Chatham.

IN DAYS) OF OLD.

In days ,oi' old there was only one 
Emulsion of Co*Liver Oil, but that day 
is a day of the past ; that Emulsion is 
also an Emtdsioh of the past. Griffiths? 
Norwegian "Emulsion with hyphosphites 
of lime and, sod^ combined with iron and 
manganese ' is an improvement of all 
previous Emulsions brought before the 
medical profession. Norwegian Emul
sion is unequalled for chronic coughs, 
colds, and consumption. Thin children 
and all conditions of wasting. As a 
tonic flesh producer it has no equal. All 
druggists, 50c and $1.00. . *

No arrests have yet been made over 
the reported disappearance of a young 
Chinese girl a few nights ago. The po
lice, after an investigation of the case, 
decided that there were two sides to it 
and declined to act unless, an informa
tion of some sort were sworn to. No 
one seemed prepared to do this and the 
matter stands thebe.

f

Madrid, April 9.—United States Minis
ter Woodford has been officially inform
ed that the Spanish government to-day 
telegraphed to the Pope that in view of 
his urgent request, ratified to-day by a 
visit by the representatives in Madrid of 
the six great powers, the. Spanish have 
telegraphed to General Blanco in Cuba, 
instructing him to issue a proclamation DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE HEART 
to-morrow vf an armistice, the duration . 
of which is to be as he decides. " ;,s a heaven-sent boon to sufferers from

Presentati0n °f etaflnr5,ndg,8.eta^j,
1 resident McKinley s message to con- postpone treatment if you suspect heart- 
press will be again postponed, the Epoca weakness of any sort. This great remedy 
thinks until Friday next. hn® been tested and proved the, quickest

our

FREE TO LADIES.
We will give one ledyla ench town or village 

» full sized 12 care of LU XU R A, the only 
Toilet article in the world,that will evelop the- 
bust v any part of the female fo m, remove 
wrinkle»», etc. Write to-day for It. 8. M. WIG- 
Cir, liNWart nl Street New Ye
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i BRILLIANT VICTORY gelthe Stickine- seven miles from Wran- AWFUL STATE OF CUBA IH.rting. A daily average of ten cents’ 
worth of food to 200,000 people would 
be an expenditure of $20,000 per day, 
and, of course, the most humane efforts 
upon the part of our citizens cannot hope 
to accomplish such a gigantic relief and 

Women and Children Herded Like Ia sreat portion of these people will have 
Tût* tzx nïû to bo abandoned to their fate.”Cattle and Left to Die in I On February 11 Gen. Lee sent to the

state department a statement of the 
condition of the people in the towns in 
the neighborhood of Havana, made by a 
person he had sent to these places for 
the purpose of inspecting the number 
and condition of the starving. The 
statement * covers four towns in the 
neighborhood of Havana and is largely 
a repetition of the pitiful tales of suf- 
fering in other portions of the island. 

Brutal Order by General Weyler— | J.h?ro are other towns in t£e same con
fined to Misery a Self-Sup- siZlL e“e

porting Population. in some degree relieved if the country
I people were allowed to leave the towns 
I freely in search of food. In some towns 

. . ! it is entirely prohibitèd; in others they
» ashington, April 11.—Accompanying are subjected to a tax. Not having any- 

the President’s message to congress to-1 thing to eat how can they pay a tax? 
day was the consular correspondence I ^J1 every town the fir.-t thing noticed is 
with regard to the situation in Cuba, ““heatoy o°,"?aU “in
which was prepared m response to the these districts the relief given to the re- 
resolution of inquiry adopted for trans-1 concentrados by Gen. Blanco is a farce, 
mission to congress , just before the 
blowing up of the Maine and has been 
held, now includes communications to

ELROPE.THE ARBITER. the annexationist and separatist policy 
of the United States are false and were 
only produced to injure us and to injure 
Spain. The attitude of the President 
does not surprise us. We could not be
lieve he would give way to the pressure 
of agitation, forgetting the traditions 
and examples of Washington, and treat 
a friendly nation with great injustice.”

OPINIONS OF EUROPE.

Keal, superintendent of con
struction for the Mackenzie & Mann 
nt t£a<*’ ^aS returned to replenish stores

Anglo Egyptian Troops Storm a ing succeed8in&tî-ansporting^the bulk 
Zareba and Utterly Rout Mah- of the}* supplies to its destination. He

moud’s Armv 8a£s.the riJer has every indication ofmouas Aimj. opening and expects to see the boats
plying between Wrangel and Telegraph 
Creek by the 15th instant; he also re
ports that all save three hundred or four 
hundred of the four thousand Klondikers 
reported to have been camping at the 
island are advancing remarkably well, 
being stretched along the trail all the 
way to the boundary. There is also a 
great deal of provisions abandoned by 
miners who have overburdened them
selves, estimated at several tons.

Mr. W. C. Robinson left by the King- 
chow with 200 tons of provisions 16 
horses and 6 men for Mackenzie & Mann 
and succeeded in landing his supplies 
safely at Cottonwood, where he will be 
stationed to superintend supplies. He 
states that the rails and balance of pro
visions are en route and expected daily.

Mr. Allan, paymaster for Mackenzie & 
Mann, having completed his pay roll and 
returned in eight days, which is remark
able. He says that the river is fast be
coming navigable, occasioned by the 
warm rains and balmy breezes of the 
last few days. He also predicts a great 
future for Wrangel.

The sanitary condition here is excel
lent compared with that of the other, 
northern ports. The worst drawback 
is the sure-thing men, who meet 
boat and fleece the unwary.
. George Barker, of Stockton, Cal., died 
here on February 28th, and was buried 
m the old Russian cemetery. 
and two nephews were bound for the 
interior when sticken with pneumonia. 
The deceased leaves a wife and two 
daughters at Stockton.

The elegant new Howe scales were 
destroyed by a cable breaking while un
loading coal from Spratt’s Ark, precipi
tating two tons of coal and iron upon it.
- Messrs. Davidge & Co.’s river steamer 
Romona arrived on April 4th and is ex-" 
pected to be at work on the Stickine iin 
a few days.

The steamer Alki on her arrival on her 
last trip got her propeller tangled in a 
hawser from one of the ships lying at 
anchor, necessitating the delay of a day 
for men to cut the rope.

The steamer Cottage City had 
row escape on her last trip. When leav
ing Reid & Sylvester’s dock she suddenly 
shot ahead at an eight mile an hour gait, 
making straight for the McKinnon 
wharf, brushing aside a schooner and 
dashing in between Spratt’s Ark and the 
dock. No serious damage was done.

Spain Granted the Armistice at 
the Powers’ Suggestion and 

now looks to them.the Ditches.
London, April 12.—Yesterday’s Contin

ental telegrams of to-day’s morning pa
pers all welcome the armistice as giving 
at least a prospect of peace, but it is the 
general belief, looking to the difliculties 
involved, that there is only a delay of 
war, as the United States will 
be a party to further negotiations.

The Vienna correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle says: “The European cab
inets are exchanging ideas as to the 
further mode of procedure to 
peace. The negotiations will be very 
difficult, owing to the susceptibilities of 
both parties.”

Washington, April 12.—The diplomatic Berlin correspondent of the Times,
phase of the Spanish situation is m ab^ute’"3^*
status quo. There are no new negotia- “Scrupulous neutrality on the part of 
tions and no further developments in the the government does not, however, pre- 
old ones. TJiere is the expectation that tke Hamburger Naehrichten from
this status will continue at least until centra™8who, Y ft* "setting8 the “house 
congress considers the subect. A deg- on fire, strives to demonstrate his in- 
nite Understanding has been reached, by noccnce by seconding the efforts of the 
the representatives of the six great pow- i ^tis organ of Prince Bis-

that no action from that quarter speaks of a republic o^e^frepu'tfwhich 
would be opportune at this time. This poses as the censor Of morals of ah Bor
is not the result of any meeting of the °pean monarchy and state, where 
ambassadors and ministers, for they hrntnf .riu1 i°j officials, the
have not met in a body since the Presi- |t# fraudulent^ appropriaTon^of public 
dent’s message went to congress. But money, and rowdyism and lynch law 
their personal exchanges have been pro- ' order of the day. The Indian cnm- 
dnctive of a common understanding, and Ea 'f^ States are describ- 
their advices sent to the capitals of er>. cruelty and‘bkwdsh^Tif“numerous 
Europe are that the situation caUg for ! as can be chronicled in the conduct of 
no further movement by the powers. the war in Cuba now denounced with

The armistice has gone into effect iti reason to believe that ntitiiereprince lii^ 
Cuba but up to a late hour to-day no march nor any one else of the slightest 
word had come as to the attitude of importance inspires these tirades, but

Continued on Page Two.

Sitrnal Gallantly Displayed by All 
Troops and Many Promotinos 

on the Field.
Tens of Thousands in the Pro

vinces Facing Starvation With
out Prospect of Relief.

United States Intervention There
fore Has Become a More In

volved Proposition.
refuse to

A Weird Night March Ending in 
clorions Chrrge in Face of 

Terrible Fire.
Madrid Asserting That New Turn 

of Affairs Secures Her in Pos
session of Cuba. secure

■arc, Egypt, April 9—The British 
;,i,d Egyptian brigade has defeated the 
dervishes at Athara and has captured 
Mahmoud, the dervish commander, and 
-I i;00 of his followers, with loss in offl- 

and rank and file of many killed and

<

Mcunded. The Egyptians lost 51 men 
killed and 14 officers and 319 men wound- 
,,,1 The dervishes lost about 2,000 men

SPANISH PREPARATIONS. 
Madrid, April 11, 6:30 p.m.—The naval

April 12th. It is from Consul-General I Minorcaf one°of the*Biriearic’istands“*has 
Lee, of Havana; Consul MeCarr at I issued notice that torpedoes have been 
Cienfuegos; Consul Brice at Matanzas; I!811*f° ij*|îeiid the M>rt. No vessels will 
Consul Hyatte at Santiago de Cuba, the morning Théymnrt remai^on™ 
and Consul Nerken at Sagua la Grande. | side awaiting instructions. Port Ma- 
The communications make about 60,000 jjon *8 a fortified town and is the resi- 
words. They deal largely .with the dis-1 deuce of the military governor of the 
tress and suffering which exists in all I Balearic islands. It has extensive 
the districts. General Lee deals quite I manufactories of shoes for the Cuban 
fully upon the decrees of the govern-1 trade and is one of the best and most 
ment with regard to autonomy and | commodious ports in the Mediterranean, 
other political phases of the situation. In . 
preparing the correspondence for trans-1. 1 *je result of the senatorial elections 
mission to congress considerable por-1la that 140 ministerialists have been 
tions of the important communications, I elected out of 180 senators voted for. 
and especially those marked confidential, I rdeneriffe, Canary Islands, April 11.— 
are omitted. The resolutions to which | H*e Spanish cruisers Cristobel and 
they are the response in each instance Maria Teresa, have passed this island, 
asked only for such correspondency as P°Jng. south. , A battalion of Spanish 
it was not deemed incompatible with the I '“U1,, T and two batteries of mountain 
public interest to make public. | artillery have arrived here.

On November 27 General Lee sent to

killed.
The Anglo-Egyptian force returned to 

Aladar last evening and the wounded 
v. ere all placed in hospitals under tents. 
All the troops will return to their quar
ters in the Nile. The force of Mahmoud 
1’asha is completely broken up, part of 
them fleeing toward Abara and the oth- 
,vs in the direction of thé Nile. The 
thickness of the brush rendered pursuit 
„t them by the Egyptian cavalry and 
horse battery difficult. The bodies of 
A W0 dervishes, including the twelve im- 

/jiortant emirs, were counted. Notable 
Inaong the number of Emirs Who were 
Lain is Wadboshara, formerly Emir of 
liongola. It is believed that 1,000 other 
members of Mahmoud’s army were kill
ed. Ten guns and a quantity of rifles 
v ere captured. Mahmoud says his army 
consisted of 12,000 iiifantry and 4,000 
cavalry.

Mahmoud’s zareba, rifle pits and en
trenchments are literally chock full of 
dead, while the ground outside is cover
ed with hundreds of bodies. The most 
striking feature of the engagement was 
the picturesque storming of the zareba. 
General Hunter himself, cheering with 
helmet in hand, led the Soudanese and 
Egyptian troops to the zareba. They 
lost heavily in the rush. _■

In recognition of their signal gallantry, 
the sirdar, General Sir Herbert Kitchen
er, provisionally promoted on the field at 
the close of the battle the sergeant-major 
of each native battalion which crossed 
the zareba, to a subaltern rank.

Major-General Catacre led the British 
brigade, and accompanied by Private 
Cross of the Cameron Highlanders was 
first to reach the zareba. Private Cross 
bayoneted a big dervish who was aiming 
point blank at General Catacre.

Piper Stewart, while leading the Cam
eron Highlanders, was killed, seven bui
lt ts having passed through his body. Pip
er Mackenzie of the Seaforth Highland
ers bears the marks of six bullets, but is 

Numbers of

ers

every

are

the insurgents. If they accept, the so
lution appears jo be simple. If they do 
not accept it, the expectation of the 
Spanish government will be made mani
fest within the next few days by the 
commencement of hostilities by the 
forces of Gomez and others. It develop
ed to-day that Gen. Blanco’s proclama-1 , d
tion of the armistice specifically stated I T . _ .. .. ,
that it was yielded at the solicitation of sade °:_ JoJ^LKensit’ the layman who 
the Pope and the great powers of Eur- on June to. 1897, caused a sensation by 
ope. The- text made available referred reading a protest against the election . of 
to the Pope, but omitted the great pow- Dr. Mendell Creighton, as Bishop of Lon
ers of Europe. The text was given, don In succession to the Most Rev. Fred- 
however, exactly as received. It had 'erlck Temple, now Archbishop of Canter- 
the effect of creating some feeling among bury, on the ground of Dr. Creighton’s 
the representatives of the powers which alleged desire to “undo the 
led to the development that Blancos formatloB 
proclamation had m fact specified the R „ 
nfluences of the great powers as well as . ’ _ . ,

those of the Pope and that the omission ln® “0*5r Week, culminating in extraordln- 
was through inadvertence. arY scenes in St. Cuthbert’s church yester-

General Blanco’s language is regard- day, Good Friday, where as customary the 
ed as suggestive in two respects. First, service consisted In chanting St. John’s 
in showing that Spain yielded to the ®t°ry the passion on the same lines as 
great powers and the Pope; second, that £i«?r„v Play* * *5?
the United States was not included in and ’Catonhai One of “the central feîv 
the influences which brought about the tures is known as the “Veneration of the 
concession. ' Cross,” and the crucifix was being removed *

Word reached here to-day that the h™ the altar to the steps, where the 
Spanish consul at Key West had retir- .“A con8Tfgation advance
ed from the eonanlate there bees use of Pairs, prostrate themselves and kiss the ed from the consulate tnere Decause 01 flgure 0f Christ. At the tail of the proces- 
threats said to have -been made against slon was Mr. Kensit, surrounded by a body 
his life. The consul at Key West re- of friends.
ported the circumstances of his case to They advanced tothe altar steps, but In- 
tbe Spanish minister at Washington, and ^cad of kneellhg, Kensit horrified the con- said the feeling extended beyond the ?ahdng It aloft aml Lnticali ïmhlng to: 
consul and included those Spaniards at wards the door, shooting: In 'the name of . 
Key West who supported the home gov- God I denounce this Idolatry and popery • 
ernment. As a result the consul and *n the Church of England. May God help
some Spaniards who have been living,us; ._--, , .
there have removed to Tampa, whit it is of people surrouïd£l Mr. Kenrit and prople 
said their safety is _better assured. i struck him and wrestled with him, one man 

The Spanish minister, Senor1 Polo, going so far, as to thrust a handkerchief 
feels that his prediction of a more hope- Into Mr. Kenslt’s mouth In order to gag 
fill turn in affairs has been verified and ,^Iaally the congregation rescued the 
there are no signs of the impending &t?“ the church
parture of the mmister and ms staff. ___

GENERAL LEE’S RETURN. The pain that sometimes strikes a
Washington, April 12,-Consul-Gen- '

oral Lee arrived from Havana at two ^^^Tnne?" and maie^ teas?!
mockery. It is a reminder that he may

FIGHTING FOR THE CROSS.

Anti-Ritualists in a London Congregation 
Interrupt an Imitation of the Pas

sion Play.
he knows personally, standing high in I i^e y tvt ter
the community, concerning the condition h f °t£ W?™:nlea^e 
in the forsos (the ditches in Havana). I ^Jore the receipt of the President’s
o°tnheer fhin^^sar^u?1»^! La^Eom/amaica Apri, ll.-It be- 
sixty women and children were thrown |h . M nyr^r,ily.n^ri'è few nlFkt? 
on the ground heaped pell mell as ani-1 s H ' lie. co?8ul ,at
mais, some in a dying condition, others ‘noramue ‘nmomw’ i i^ersick, others dead, without the slight-) nf 8n0RanJl8a!
est cleanliness or the least help, not}? 1°t°f.“Pa“‘ar^f,™ade a demonstration 
even able to give water to the Biirsty. 11 e ®^n8"latPa aad threw toma- 
withnnt reliiriniia or social heln each Itoe.8’ e8SS and stones at the stars and Tnedving wherever chanèe ïad him.” stnPC8 over the consulate. The
The eommuffication goes on to state that UioThad tast ‘tafl A^lhUirFFhUT118^3" 
the deaths among these reconcentrados formnnflpJ hJ a per*averaged forty or fifty daily and that a“fCer^fn P"T
on an average there was but ten days of I strength of the^Snnntah rpu6
life for each nersnn It savs that these 18crenFn, or the hpanish navy. Theunhappy creatures received food after I shoutHwr ““Death'to5 Amertan ns”011**?846’ 
having been eight days in the ditches, ^0eu5”fi Death to Americans ’ “Long
during which time they were obliged to ’ Aes’nrihed Tif
subsist upon the bad food which the eventually disnorspH hr WaSdying had received. Some horrible in- Tamm^Fla Anril 11 T ^ left
stances of the distress Witnessed are LJe arilTso'o’tlock on a special trahî

“Among the many we saw,” says the ' ^or ^ ashington. 
communication, “there was one impos
sible to forget. There is still alive the 
only witness, a young girl of eighteen, 
whom we found seemingly lifeless on
the ground. On hér right side was the I Liberals Gain Another Seat in the 
body of a young mother cold and rigid < Courts and Now Have Fifty 
but with her young child still clingingto her breast. On her left side was the Straight Supporters,
corpse of a dead woman holding her son I 
in a dead embrace. A little further on I
a dying woman having in her arms a I ment in the South Perth election* to-day 
daughter of fourteen crazy with pain, I upset the decision of the comity judge
g? «’ ltltec#t'ehlTec=iLf<L'h^:e^c^t^i Tf and save Moscrip, Liberal, the seat by 
m spite of. the.care she received. If a majority of 4. . .. ....
^ctfveao! S£e Sngnshe waltafali ^ wa^gtaenliy^

^mSric^rn’^s ^^CObUvrtajUn?agjÔSyMofDiermid' C°n8er"
sofsin5AuS°7ndhabut 243 wereethcn nit “sŒfth^reiore remains

ltaine It states the number ^ deaths unchu,n«ed* There ara no more election

partment regarding the measures for the | sej-vatave-Patrnjn, 1 ; Independent-Liber- 
relief of the reconcentrados. much of 12L„ê,V_ÏÏ£îï six Potest» have been filed, 
which is not made public. In the por-1 tK enlr-eight for each party.
seeTno*effect of taf lorer^entaf distrb .SEEDING IN_MANITOBA.

fora^ttat oni^'lS.SOO f^SpanFsh sfl- Sprin8 Operations Well Advanced iu 
ver has been dedicated to the Havana I t All Parts of the Province, 
province out of the $100,000 said to 
have been set aside for the purpose of
relief on the island, and that reports I porta from Southern Manitoba are that 
from all parts of that province show 8eedine ODerations were eeneral in énat that 50 per cent, have already died and I , ° , gene^l m east-
that many of those left will die and 1mcahties today. Around Morns, 
most of those are women and children. I Boland, Emerson, Letelher, St John,
I am informed an order has been issued Gretna and Harney, farmers were sow- 
in parts of the island suspending the 11D£ a.l this week. In Gladstone district 
distribution of reconcentrados. The con-1 seeding began yesterday. The Portage 
dition of these people is simply terrible. I pmms distnet has been ready for seed-'
I hear also that the Spanish merchants ers for several days. The season is 
in parts of the island are placing their aear‘î,.a mon“? ahead of last year in the 
establishments in the name of foreign-1 Rea River valley, where the high - water 
ers in preference to having their pro- j retarded seeding operations, 
visions purchased by the military admin- 
istration. In some parts of the island I
am told there is scarcely food for sol-, ni___. _ .
diers or citizens and that even cats are chu"h Consecration-Farmers’ Institute 
used for food purposes, selling for 30 j Organized—Téléphoné Construction.
cents a pair. It is a fair inference to I ^ _ . _ ., ,draw from existing conditions that it is I 11, Th® consecration of
impossible for the Governor-General to th« Anglican church on Mayne island 
relieve the present situation with the j W^1 take place on Sunday next, the 17th 
means at his disposal.” j lust., when His Lordship Bishop Perrin

December 33 came the following: and the Rev. Canon Paddon will be pre- 
“The contest for or against autonomy k sent- There will be a celebration of the 
most unequal. Indeed there is the S3Qyp^mmunlon at 9 a m-» evensong at 
greatest apathy concerning autonomy in ‘"AppiWtloU having ben made to the Min- 
any form. I don’t see now it could be I ister o”Agrlculture to organize a Farmers’ 
even put into operation by force, be- 1 Institute in the district of Salt Spring Is-

88 tl^-iirz^nantah'r Lr^nilatiou’wllfbe hlld'at thl ^ubYtaLlk 
to ai cept it so long will the Spa.nish au I Vesuvius Bav. on Tuesday, the 3rd May, 
thonties say the war must continue. chair to be Taken at 7:30 p.m. The set- 

December 14, Oîeüeral Lee sends an-1 tiers residing on that island are to be 
other communication saying that the to-1 mended on the rapid progress made amo 
tal number of reconceiitradoee in Ha- UuMlng” up8of miny ne6" brondhetnof In- 
vana province will reach lo0,0(X) and the dustry may be chronicled. For an island 
death rate from starvation alone will be comparatively small the constructive abtli-
oter 40 per cent. For the relief of these : ties of the Inhabitants are unrivalled, their „„„ T„
oeonle he savs $12.500 in silver has ' latest achievement in this direction being 1HL MLkSAGL IN HAVANA.

’if ^oJvAniinr 1 the introduction of the telephone, whereby Havana, April 12.—The city is (nil of 
been set aside, so that if every dollar communication through this process may political rumors, warlike and otherwise 
appropriated reaches them the distnbu- be had over the whole district and decidedly conflicting in tone. The
tion will average about seventeen cents A political Infusion of new blood will be neWsnnners of Havana print extracts to a nerson introduced during the coming campaign in newspapers or iiavana print extracts

lonnnvc K fen Tee makes the follow- >e North Victoria district, the new asplr- from President McKinley’s message on January 8 Gen. Lee makes the follow ant for pariiamentary honors being Mr. the Cuban question and comment on it 
mg report: I have the honor to state Alex. Hamilton, of New Westminster, who from various standpoints. , —Chicago Record,
as a matter of public interest that the made his first appearance at a public meet- The Diaro de Marino, in an article Mr. Isaacs—Ve vas so veil agquainted dotformerly‘governor-general o/thisTffl 'oTfe hav- commeiumg the suspension of hostili- LM^goTp'a^1 1UBS ,d 1 lD8l“’red
formerly^ governor graerai or uns^ ismna, lng on board 15 Klondikers, the head of the ties, generally referred to as an armis- Mr Cohen—Nod ad aU Ve vas so veil 
transferred about 400,000 self-support party being H. J. Willard, of Washington, tjee, says this action upon the part of the agquainted dot I vas’ beroaln dot nf yonta* 
mg people, principally women and child- was anchored In Mnreheson’s bay on Mon- Spaniards has removed all pretext for shares mit anoder gompany you vas^loogk- 
ren, into a multitude to be sustained by day. They will proceed to Mary Island, the intervention of the United States in ing aftder mein indrusts as veil as your

swsïskî 5SBgr asw-j s&s • S"-™- » ■» .
ïi. gsrs & ssssft assi, ;k’s! jïsvsvz, lawsssand without fcqd. -Their homes were flnchor off SkagWay wharf when ̂ the nite date fixed, instead Of intervening lonkers Statesman.

burned, the fields and plant beds de- ; 'Willamette put in to make dock and immediately, demonstrates that the „ --------------------------
streyed and the lire stock driven away toulea the Islander, crushing in her cause of the intervention has disappear- „ What did your neighbor say to you, 
2L. Al11,ed; .J estimate that probably woodwork amidships. The damage done ed. Thus a great danger, provoked by G“sh|?sald she thought we had a hlv wash
200,000 of the rural population m the to the Canadian boat is not of a very the United States has been avoided by tag on the llnl." g
pi ounces of Imar del Rio, Habana and 8erious nature, although it will cost the suspension, of- hostilities^—brought “Did she?”
Santa Clara have died of starvation or hundreds of dollars to repair. The news about the mediation of the great powers, ” Yes’III. She asked me how often we 
from resultant causes, and the deaths brought down from Skagway regarding which represent a failure for the United Ji,ra=!i!..uu.'.'e./A week*” i
of whole families almost simultaneously the recent avalanche is no more than States. i | -she Lid she wls surnriaed she frioa-e
or within a few days of each other, and already published, with the exception of L The Diaro de Cienfuegos ridicules thé think it was more’n onro a year.”—Cleve-
of mothers praying for their children to the work on Chilkoot trail being under f“TanKees’ charity and bad food,” which land Plain Dealer.
be relieved of their terrible sufferings the supervision of the Mounted Police, ' it alleges has been distributed to the re- more thoroughly convinced than
by death, are not the least.of the many and up to April 6th, fifty-four bodies had . concentrados. it Is foolish to write letters.”
pitiable scenes which were ever present, been recovered. The. Willamette in the | The Pais, in its editorial commenting have vira? I hoDe^tta nothine°th»ier£?n 
In the provinces of Puerto Principe and collision with the Islander had a plate on the President’s message, says: “Its prove to be serious!” 6 1 wl“
Santiago de Cuba, whwe the reconceu- broken below the water line and was tone is moderate, pacific and conciliatory “Serions! I should say It was serious 1
trades order could not be enforced, the making water fast when the Topeka" and proves that the allegations printed L3,rote friend of mine, asking him to
great mass of the people are self sup- left.” by the sensational newspapers regarding —Chicago News 8pelhla name wrongV*

a n ar
il e

April 9.—The antl-Rltuallstlc

A TAME AFFAIR.

Meeting of the Champions of the Sword
Fails to Thrill as Anticipated.

With the anticipation of witnessing a 
thrilling and skillful sword combat 
large number of people attended the ex
hibition given by Sergti-Major Elliott 
and Baron de Malchin in Caledonia 
park yesterday afternoon, but for the 
most part this affair was sadly disap
pointing. The combatants rode into the 

about an hour after the announced 
time for starting and proceeded to go 
through fifteen attacks on horseback, 
but only got nicely started when the 
whole business fizzled. At the first or
der the swordsmen spurred their horses 
to the centre of the ring and struck at 
each other, but no score was made. 
The second time Elliott raced for his 
opponent as if he intended to cut him 
all to pieces, and succeeded in creating 
that impression at least on de Malchin’s 
horse, which opened its mouth with a 
look of ghastly fear, and shying to the 
ropes knocked over three or four spec
tators. got its feet tangled up in a bench 
and then threw its rider to the ground. 
The third time the referee called attack 
de Malchin couldn’t get his horse out of 
the corner, and when Elliott’s steed 
came snorting towards it, it threw its 
rider once more, and got outside the 
ropes. The fourth attack resulted some- 
tiling as the third, and it then being 
plainly evident that de Malchin had no 
possible show the judges gave the de
cision to Elliott. Although the specta
tors would have liked something for 
their price of admission they approved 
the -decision, not wishing to witness so 
one-sided an affair. Elliott managed 
his horse well and went into the com
bat with an air of confidence which he 
nobly sustained. He had his opponent 
at his mercy and scored 2 to 0.

On foot the contest was different. 
Here de Malchin proved himself the su
perior swordsman, scoring 12 points to 
Elliott’s »3. * The exhibition, however, 
was not what the spectators had a right 
to expect It simply consisted of a num
ber of stashes at each other. ^In one of 
these Elliott had his wrist scratched. 
The judges were Captain Thompson 
and R. A. Humphrey; referee, Captain 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley.

MR. SEMLIN’S DENÎAL.

He Laughs at pie Canard That He Has 
Been ■ Asked to Form a Coali

tion Government.

In reference to a report in a Mainland 
laper which last week stated that Mr. 
Scmlin, leader of the opposition, was to 

join the government in a coalition, Mr. 
Semlin stated yesterday that he wished 
to give the whole story an unqualified 
denial. There was not a particle of 
truth in it and for his part he could not 
set: how the story originated. The lead
er of the opposition laughed good-natur
edly over the matter and wondered how 
anyone who pretended to known the 
least thing about provincial politics 
c< uld be so foolish as to print the story 
or to put any credence in it.

work of the re- , 
by Introducing trinkets of 

has been especially vigorous dnr-

a

ring

pi actiCally unwounded, 
officers, among them Colonel Money of 
the Cameron Highlanders, had bullets 
through their helmets.

The last words of Capt. Urquhart of 
the Cameron Highlanders were “Never 
mind me, lads, go on.”

The Sirdar after the battle said to 
Colonel Money, referring to the slow, 
steady advance of the Camerofl High
landers npder the withering fire of the 
dervishes, “It was -one of the finest fea
tures performed for many years. You 
ought to be proud of such a regiment.”

There was an tmpret*ire aeene when 
three British officers and eighteen men 
were buried in front of the Zareba where 
they fell. All the available officers and 
detachments from the various battalions 
were in attendance. The Highland 
pipers played a lament. The Soudanese 
troops celebrated the victory by singing 
and dancing and drum-beating.

Athabara Camp, Nubia, April 9.— 
British and Egyptian troops cheered 
each other until late last night over the 
capture of the dervish position. The 
river bed and the thick bush down the 
river are full of the dervish dead. Late 
Thursday night the Sirdar issued orders 
that he was sure every man of his force 
would do his duty, but he hoped they 
would all remenlber God.

The dervish fire was very heavy, but 
too high, and the British loss was most
ly before reaching the zabreba. Colonel 
Murray had his horse killed under him 
and was wounded in the arm. The en
emy behaved with the greatest bravery. 
The prisoners say they lost heavily by 
the bombardment before the advance. 
Some of the enemy tried to break across 
the river at an early stage, but were 
beaten back by dervish horsemen.

Nothing was visible in front of the 
position except a solitary, wabbling 
camel, but in the trenches targe numbers 
of mangled donkeys and camel proved 
how terrific was the effect of the British 
fire. Inside the zareba there was an as
tonishing labyrinth of earthworks, every 
goat seemingly having had its own shel
ter trench. A correspondent says:

“I have been all over the Dervish posi
tion and estimate that the dead are more 
than 2,000. The night march was as 
weird as that of Tel-el-Kebir. Our 
troops observed funereal silence on near
ing the enemy’s zareba at Makheiba. No 
smoking was permitted. Egyptians, Sou
danese and British strove- to be first in 
the glorious race and to be first in at
tack. As usual, several brigades claim 
the honor. The enemy opened with such 
terrific fire that our men dropped on all 
sides. It was as venomous a fusilade as 
troops were ever called upron to face. 
Mahmoud’s army was practically wiped 
out. Four thousand of his followers 
hate "been taken prisoners, and he him
self has been caught hiding in a hole un
der a bed. He is tall,'dignified, sensuous- 
looking black Baggagaria, about 35 years 
old, with shaven head. When taken he 
was dressed in a richly embroidered 
rt-fie.”

The rockets set the enemy’s camp on 
fire in many places. The enemy were in 
deep trenches in rows behind the zareba. 
Kinshari Beedi fell at the head of his 
™en. Ten guns were captured. The 
Prisoners say that Osman Digna fled 
tarly during the bombardment. The au
thorities call yesterday’s brittle the most 
brilliant ever fought in the Soudan, 
c'erything having been carried straight 
through without hitch or check. While 
the position was shelled by Maxims, Nor- 
d< nfeldts and Shrapnel, the dervishes- 
hr.rdly attempted a reply.

PARTIES IN ONTARIO.

Toronto, April 12.—(Special.)—Judg-

T * uouiu^wuy ■■ — ™ -- -
oral Lee arrived from Havana at tw 
o’clock. Large crowds of eathusiastic
admirers gathered at the Pennsylvania , ,_ ___ ,_
station, and when the General stepped ££*■ ®at a|r ck£,l?®e^ ,noL wke2 
from the train he was greeted with a , ebooses. He is a slave-to the weakness 
tremendous outburst of applause. Wo- ^.s^stomach A man. t-nt 
men waved their’ handkerchiefs, men

he

but this occasion’ was a conspicuous ex-1 a. .f,ure, ^ constipation and its
ception. By the time he was ready to attendant ills—headaches, sour stomach, 
alight the crowd was so dense about the ,, lzî£5e88i<T1 ^ihonsness and
train that even with the assistance,of a heartburn. The PeUets are very 
platoon of police it was with difficulty sentie in their action. They simply as- 
he reached the platform. Several per- sist nature. They give no violent wrench 
sonal ■ friends of the General, among , to the system. They cause no pain, nor 
them some ladies, pressed forward and Stuping. ,
succeeded in grasping him by the hand. I Send 31 one-cent stamps to cover cost 
One of the ladies presented him with a ; of mailing only, and receive free a copy
bouquet of roses tied together* by rib- Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Ad-
bons of national colors and bearing a dress. World’s Dispensary Medical As- 
tiny silk battle flag. Immediately the eociation, Buffalo, N.Y. *
crowd began to cheer and round after 
round of applause greeted him as he 
walked slowly and uncovered down the 
platform of the station. General Lee
entered a state department carriage and ‘Tm sorry," he said, “that you've badly

«-a

oral was again cheered by a big crowd “Indeed, you need not sympathize with 
who had already assembled. General me at all,” groaned she of the splints and
Lee, bowing right and left, hurried into bandages. “Dr Sawbones said that if I
the building. After a few. minutes he
emerged, accompanied by Secretary Save klfled m"” ’ * ’ *
Sherman and Assistant Secretary Day.
The three entered the carriage And were 
quickly driven to the White House.
General Lee receiving an ovation on his 
way over.

At the White House the party was 
shown at once to the library, where the 
President accorded a -hearty reception 
to the -Consul General. After- being 
with the President fully an hour Judge 
Day and General Lee took their de
parture, the latter going to his hotel.
An immen^ cret^, augmented by a „A Lon„ Island farmer who died recently 
number of ladies, who had attended Mrs. directed that his remains be cremated and 
McKinley’s reception, was on the por- the ashes tossed to the wtods.’’ 
tico when the two came down stairs and “Were they tossed?”
General Lee was given a tremendous his sorrowing widow tossed them
ovation. As the carriage was being "How thoughtless. Why didn’t she wait
driven away some one fastened a Cuban i until there was ice on the sidewalk?”— 
flag to the front of the vehicle and this Cleveland Plain Deaer. 
was the cause of additional I'n-lmsiasra. . .‘.‘LpT.6»” said the sentimental boarder, “isblind.” v -v-

“More or less,” assented the Cheerful 
Idiot, “and his* defective vision gives oc
casion for some extraordinary spectacles.” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

When woman drowns her home in suds 
Her husband feels despair;

She roots ont such a lot of duds 
She thinks he ought to wear.

The

Winnipeg*, April 12.—(Special.)—Rc-

TWEEDLE DEMAND TWEED LE DEE. 
(From the New York Commercial Adver

tiser.) --v

GALIANO ISLAND.

HIS PREFERENCE EXPLAINED.

(From the Atlanta Constitution.)
“Knnnel,” said a colored veteran, “in 

case we has war, kin I go ’long wid yo* 
comp’ny?” x

“Why, certainly. You’d have a prefer
ence for mine, would you?”

“Oh. yes, suh! You see, I wuz wid you 
In de late war, en seein’ ez yon didn’t git 
inter no flghtin* endurin’ dat time, I ’low 
dat you’ll be des ez wise in another war!”

Mrs. Dearborn—Do you remember how 
many beaux Miss Marion had when she 
was a girl?

Mrs. W 
at one time.

“Did she marry any of them?”
“She’s married all of them, I believe.”— 

Yonkers Statesman.

Grand Millinery Opening on Thursday 
and following days at The Sterling, 88 
Yates street. *

abash—Yes; I think she had six com
ing
the

the introduction of the telephone, whereby 
communication through this process may 
be had over the whole district.

A political Infusion of new blood will be 
during the coming campaign in 
Victoria district, the new aspir- 

>r parliamentary honors’ being Mr. 
Hamilton, of New Westminster, who 

blic meet- 
day.

schoçner Atalanta, of Seattle, hav- 
board 15 Klondikers. the head of the

ITCHING
Sweeping
VtAWUNG
STINGINGAN EARLY OPENING.

Stickine Steamers Expected To Be In 
Operation by the 15th Instant.

Wrangel to-day is very lively and busi
nesslike though somewhat overrun by 
!he. sure-thing men who make it their 
easiness to meet ever» boat and escort 
jne new arrivals around town, showing 
jnem all points of interest, generally to 
a l ,80rrow. Wharves are being ex- 
tenaed; new buildings are present every- 
w cere and the indications point to a 
tnriving city. At the present time the 
„V“r >« navigable - for twenty-five mile» 
* note Cottonwood Island at the mouth

•KIN DISEASES RELIEVED BY ONE AP
PLICATION OP *

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment,
35 CENTS.

Mr. James Gaston, merchant,Wllkesbarre, 
Pa., writes :-For nine years I have been 
dleignred with tetter od bande and face. 
But at laat I have found a cure in Dr.
ÎS&Vnd°«d fro^fro^Æ 
iah. The first application gave relief. ■»

- ■a———a—
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THE VICTORIA SÆM1-WEEKLT COLONIST THURSDAY APRIL 14 \js?.4
gftr* of free Xucetne. ft 5? ! tween believing and not bclie>ir»:'. he

Yon all knqftr" the hi»ttity olj 1^48. It was raised to the pontifi-ate v. Inni the 
was >4„vparif riots, reb§Hions, new coi- i>t*t great European struggle nhnur lv- 
stituttons, sjtfltie of whjph have passe#* lief was 'Paging’ ai the height of what 

j away and iv’fejtv of wliidh: have^emain- : was called the “Ktiltui kiimpf,,” a re
led; a year |n Which an Emperor, inoie ligious war in Prussia, to which the 
than^one klngr -and many'princes weie eyes of the world, were rrv-t<* i the
scattering in all directions, like men es- struggle between the liom.'-i Caiheli** 
caping from a great fire when they know church on the one side an i Prdice Bi»- 
it is just creeping up to a central maga- muck on the other. At that jwnet'jie 
zine of explosives. came Lpo XIII., the great, uvvn.’y f r!

Pope Plus IX fled like the rest, when . weed, deep-thinking, ùonor.u'e M.tics- 
his favorite minister had been murdered man.

the steps of the palace devoted^to the Leo XIII. is one of those characters, 
new parliament which Plus IX. ha 1 with their suppressed energy, that vor-.e 
given to his people with a constitution, to the front when events will not v ait 

w;as France that brought him back to for little men’s long phrases, when *he 
Rome, France that kept him on his pendulum is swinging the full stroke- 
throne, aùfl» instill «fee herself, in her of history, when it is glory or death to 
need and death ,8tntggle with Germany. lay hands upon the weight and hold it, 
was obliged Ho ' summon home every man and touch it, as though there was no

danger in it, and make long theories 
fight about what it will do.

Leo XIII.*s childhood and early youth 
were spent in the simple surroundings 
of the mountain town where he 
born.

fouriü in Ms chair at hi?# writing table 
squncf asleep upon the tdréet, of paper 
upon Which *kè had been working in the 
night, unfc having been to bc*d at all.

As sooa- as he is dressed, he says mass 
in his private chapel. Immediately af
terwards, according to an old custom, 
he hears another mass said by one of th«r 
chaplains on duty for the week. Then 
he has a very light breakfast, which 
consists almost entirely of coffee and 
goats’ milk—that mountain taste lias 
clung to him since he was a boy. Then 
begins the work of the day, which lasts 
from 8 o’clock until- 2 in the afternoon. 
He not only directs all letters connected 
with the Catholic church in general, but 
he oversees the Vatican household. Hv 
knows everything that goes on. He re
ceives many persons in audience and 
besides that, be keeps himself constantly 
acquainted with European politics, and 
constantly in communication with his 
own political agents, the Nuncios, in the 
various courts in Europe. At 2 o’clock 
he dines.

MING AMENDMENTS.If, •’ ■- ’i - i k ~
gessment being deducted from 4the $500. 
liecessary tip secure a Crown 'grant. >
; *In faking ip application for- a Crown 
granf the apofleaut, it is pro[$osed, shall 
hie roe co|)i(& of the British - Columbia 
Oazefte an<Ç newspaper containing the 
nôticèa of tyg, application.

Another amendment is that an adverse 
claimant must file a plan made by a pro
vincial land surveyor showing the claim.

Instead of as at present, only allowing 
credit to be given for the survey as 
work on the claim, when such Purvey is 
made within one year of the record of 
the claim, an amendment proposes that 
“two” years be inserted instead of “one.’*.

At the foot of the bill, as a recom
mendation, comes the following import
ant section, providing that a free miner’s 
license shall be issued only to British 
subjects or those who have declaimed theiv 
intention to become such. It reads: ^ p

“Every person over, but not unde*, 
eighteen years of age, and every joint 
stock company, shall he entitled to all 
the rights and privileges of a free miner, 
and shall be considered a free miner, 
upon taking out a free miner’s certifi
cate: Provided, however, that no alien 
shall be permitted to record a. mineral 
claim unless he has previously, and in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
act regulating the same, declared his in
tention to become a British subject ; and 
no Crown grant shall be issued upon any 
mineral claim recorded after the passage 
of this act. to any person other than a 
British subject. A minor who shall be
come a free miner shall, as regards his 
mining property and liabilities contracted 
in connection therewith, be treated as of 
full age. A free miner’s certificate issu
ed to a joint stock company shall be issu
ed in its corporate name. A free miner’s 
certificate shall not be transferable.”

&
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Committee Report on Placer and The Day Spent 
ing1 PrivateV. Marion Crawford, the Novelist 

and Lecturer Entertains a 
Large Audience.

Mineral Acts Presented to the 
Legislature. T1

The Mining <"od 
Recommendatil 

and Min
The Vatican , at Rome — Pope 

Leo XIII and Pins IX des
cribed.

A Suggestion That Free Miners’ 
Licenses be not Granted 

to Aliens.
Oil

It

• An audience jjnmnbéring about -five 
^hundred and * representing the intelli
gence and coïtai* of the city assembled 
in Institute halt last night and were 
transported in imagination to sunny 
Italy, where they remained enraptured 
for the space of about an hour and a 
half. All this was done in a decidedly 
simple manner and without the least 
show of pretension on the part of the 
person who did it—Mr. F. Marion Craw
ford, the distinguished novelist, who 
came to Victoria in the capacity of a 
lecturer. There was nothing dramatic 
in Mr. Crawford’s efforts, nor did he 
soar to any great height in eloquence. 
He simply talked in a conversational 
manner with a voice vJhich was at once 
pleasing and in a tone which carried 
conviction with it. It was the beautiful 
wording of what he had to say more 
than the way he said it which took pos
session of his listeners’ minds and en
abled them to behold the scenes of the 
subect. The audiehce saw the Vatican 
at Rome, went through its interior, saw 
all its interesting sights, and gazed on 
two figures in particular, those of Pope 
Leo XIII. and Pius IX. The atmos
phere when the former was before the 
mind was dry but bracing, while in the 
case of the latter it was a seductive 
mellow. The lecturer traced' the life of 
Leo from boyhood to the present and 
convinced his hearers that his existence 
was a .denial of popular, opinion that no 
great men lived in this age. He also 
dispelled a number of mistaken ideas 
about the political attitude of the Pope. 
The contest between the two pontiffs 
under*discussion was best illustrated by 
a few interesting and amusing stories 
characteristic of their lives.

The lecturer. was briefly, introduced, by 
Canon Befuiiands, who said that his 
duty was merely a nominal _ one in
asmuch as the people of the city must 
already be very well acquainted with 
Mr. fpyawford through his many excel
lent works.

Lieutenant-Gqvernor Mclnnes, Bishop 
Perrin, Major Pond and others had 
seats on the platform. ’ *

Mr. Crawford came straight to the 
point of his subject and proceeded as 
follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen,—In speaking 
to you this evening of Pope Leo XIII. 
in the Vatican, I mnst in the first place 
give you a very brief sketch .of thqrcjr^ 
cuinstances which preceded his elevar 
tion to the pontificate, and must toncli 
upon the career of Pope. Pins IX., ton 
the reign of the predecessor of Léo 
XIII was a contrast with the reigtf of 
Leo XIII. at every point. Under Pope. 
Plus IX. the political power and- in
fluence of the Vatican steadily lost 
strength. Under Leo XIII it has stead^ 
ily gained in power and in influence.' 
After I have given you this brief sketch, 
I shall try and show you Pope ter? 
XIII. as he lives and moves, and W6@»' 
his hard work, in his great old age,1! 18® 
the Vatican. Lastly, I shall touch W' 
on one or two questions which intimate- 
ly "concern him, and which in a measure 
concern the whole world. ,

We often call this age in which we 
live an age of civilization and enlight- 
ment. Yet there has been more blood 
shed by nations calling themselves Civ
ilized during the last 120 years than*!# 
any equal period of history. But "titt* 
carnage was not interrupted; that I&nig 
and dreadful record if death was dirid-, 
ed in the midst of an interval of peàW 
extending over nearly thirty years. Na
poleon had harried the world from Mos
cow to Cairo, from Vieiroa to Madrid, 
pouring blood upon blood, exhausting 
the destroying power of mankind, in_al> 
uinterrupted and cruel destruction. wti 
when he was gone Europe sank down., 
utterly overcome. Then it was, under 
the rule of comparatively timid, feebje, 
linsiti ificant sovereigns, that the great 
republican idea began ,o grout, deep 
down under the surface, like i eu* Mag 
from the stricken tree of the rev, dutiful) : 
planted in the very heart of Europe, 
nurtured in secret by devoted banda 
but destined1 to destruction i.i the nri 
as surely as the parent stock. Aoitot 
the middle of. that long perijt 1, wiiÇa 
everything was fomenting far down out 
of sight, there came a man whose ii(s 
is mai*ed upon the pages of historjO-ot 
man flvhose name, pails up All manner of 
memories of..revolutions, of uprisings, 
and of -rebeffirons?

That man was Mazzini, an Italian and 
a man,of genius, in his way. He fourni, 
ed the'Society " Of'“Young Italy, in con
nection-with all the other secret societies 
of Europe, and having tha same object 
and intention which they had, namely, 
to produce a universal upheaval, in the 
hope of founding a general and lasting 
republic. . Neither Mazzini nor Garibal
di, nor the men who stood by them ah I 
fought with them, had any intention qf 
founding the modern Italian country 
which we see to-day. They were repub
licans to the core. They hated the idea 
of monarchy. The whole theory a 
kingdom was repugnant to them. It 
was England, pouring its wealth into 
the country to help the house of Savoy, 
because she wanted an independent mon
archy to subsist in thé Mediterranean, 
that directed the whole tide of Mazzini's 
and Garibaldi’s victories into the chan
nel which was to cast modern Italy, as 
it were, under the hands of the house of 
Savoy.

There was little in Italy at that time 
to oppose any great movement. Tht 
government of the Bourbons in the 
South had been feeble, bad, often cruel 
That of their relatives in the small 
principalities in the North had, been lit
tle better, and in Borne a series of in 
significant hopes, politically speaking, 
had occupied the pontifical chair, from 
Plus VII., Napoleon's victim, down to 
Gret-orv XVI. (and Gregory XVI died 
in 1848). -*

In his place thé College of Cardinals 
elected Pins IX., a man still young, a 
man full of the highest ideals, of the, 
loftiest enthusiasm, a man of the great
est beauty of character, a man beloved 
by ail who knew him; but a man politi
cally weak and vacillating. One of the 
first things he did when he was elected 
Pope'was to proclaim a universal par
don and amnesty for ell political offend
ers, Then he drifted into a sort of 
tacit Approval of the Young Italian 
party,, not dreaming how far it might

While he was still hestiatbjg and va-
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During that long period from his re
turn, after the year 1849. to the fall of 
the temporal power in 1870, Pius IX 
governed Rome kindly, he was much 
beloved by his subjects, and did a great 
deal for Rome. He converted the city 
from an old medieval town, with dark, 
winding streets, and dismal open places 
where heaped-up rubbish half hid the 
monuments of ancient Rome, into o fair
ly creditable modem. capital. Yet his 
government was detested, hated, one of 
the most unpopular governments that 
ever was known in history. . The rea
son for that was this: The Pope was 
politically a weak man, but at his right 
hand there was a strong, unscrupulous 
individual, who had the Pope’s interests 
at heart, but who seemed incapable of 
using any honest means to protect them.
This map was Cardinal Antonelli. In 
palliation of much he did, which was far 
from creditable, you must remember 
that, although a cardinal, he was not a 
priest. Cardinal Antonelli lived to see 
his defeat and shut himself up with**» the 
Vatican as a prisoner with Piux IX., 
and there he went on plotting and 
scheming until it last he died. Then 
there came a great changed

When the troops of King Victor Eman
uel took Rome, there was a sort of siege 
during which they shelled the city a 
part of one day. It is sometimes said 
that Rome was taken without any fight
ing. But one of these shells fell into the 
library of my mother’s house in the 
very centre of Rome, and exploded, de
stroying almost everything in the room.

Eight years later, Victor Emanuel, the 
hero of the Italians, and Pius IX., who 
had coroe to be looked upoa fis a mar
tyr among Catholics, passed away with
in a month of other.- Old King
Victor Emanuel. was à -brave old
soul, and a tine felfow at. heart, had onc€ 
given his word trt -hofior that, he wo'dd 
never séize the temporal power; Under 
great political pressure, urged by hia 
ministers, and yielding to the* universal 
uprising of the people, he took back his 
word and seized, Rome. But he always 
regretted it. When they assigned the 
palace of the Popes upon the Quirinal 
for his royal residence, he refused to 
sleep a night under that roof. During 
the rest of his life he lived in a small 
adjoining palace communicating with the 
big one -by a corridor. And there, when 
he was dying, he was very anxious to 
obtain the absolution and .the blessing 
of Pius^IX. for what he had done.

And backwards and forwards between 
the Quirinal and the Vatican, there were 
efforts looking to the arrangements of 
matters. J Pius IX. first required some 
sort of formal apology, sotae sort of ver
bal retraction from the king for his act 
of usurpation. But the king would not 
pronounce the words. He knew that that 
would be used against his memory, 
ogainst Italy, and against the succes
sion of his son. At last Pius IX., al
ways . the kindest and gentlest of men, 
rekntedr and sent his blessing freely.
But when it came it was too late. The 
old kipg wns dead. Within h month from 
that time Pius IX. departed this life.

a great, change. The tide 
the very lowest ebb. From 

that moment it began to rise again. In 
the place of the kind old Pius IX., the 
cardinals elected a strong statesman,
Leo XIII., the man of whom I 
speaking to you this evening. (Applause.)

Joachim Vincente Pache, who has 
been Pope under the title of Leo XIIL, 
since 18i8, was born in the year 1810.
That wonderful old man is now nearly 
ninety years of age. He was born in a 
small mountain town called Carpinato, 
situated thirty or forty miles to the 
south of Rome, on the very border of a 
district which is called Saldal land—the 
land where the people wear sandals.
There, in that town, is still the residence 
of the family of the present Pope, and 
in the old residence are portraits of the 
Pope’s father and mother. His Holiness 
resembles both his parents in a striking 
degree. He haa from his father the up
per part of his head and the main feat
ures, the bony forehead, the prominent 
cheek bones, very aquiline nose and firm 
jaw. From his mother he has the pierc
ing black eyes that seem to hold you as 
vou get into his presence so that you 
cannot get away from his look. Then. be 
has a very strong mouth, very white, 
a strong light within it. Th» peculiar- 
expression, which is firm, not unkind, 
something like a smile, and ye$:P°t alto
gether gentle; • ml'.v #r. • •’ i-

One of the most remarkable charac
teristics of his appearance ir his com
plexion, which he i shares With other 
members of his family. When the Pope 
comes towards you in one of those 
shadowy galleries of the Vatican, 
the dimmer church below, a real radiance 
seems to proceed from his face. It is 
absolutely colorless, but yet it is lumin- There is deliberate decision in every, 
onsly pale It has often been compared tone. There /IS personal ' independence 
to- a face carved out of alabaster, with in every gesture. Behind' that there may 
a strong light within it. Thas peculiar- be kindness, gentleness, .charity, all the 
itv applies to his family, but is more es- milder virtueS, bht what*'is' most appar- 
nceiallv noticeable in himself. > eat is a certain trenchancy; which iip-

"B*n up there in those southern hills, poses respect father than' .awakens sym- 
lie is bv nature a mountaineer. He is pathy. Of emirs», it is riot always true 
a very "tall man, in youth was a strong that a man’s orityrard gestures, a man’ll 
man, a man of good proportions, even way of speaking.' even à thaii's words, 
noble proportions, but now thin to ema- or his public actions, correspond with 
r-ntion. a mere shadow of a past man, as his inmost self. The discrepancies are 
it were. often lamentably great.

There is, indeed, a very strong resem- Of his statesmanship, of 6is schoiar- 
blance between Pope Leo XIII., Mr. ship, we shall hear more while he lives: 
Gladstone and Abraham Lincoln. They most, perhaps, hereafter, when he is 
were all three, in their prime, long, gone, when a weaker and a* less signifi- 
sinewy men, of very bony constitution, cnnt man sits in the great Pope’s chair, 
with great joints, "with large, bony For he is emphatically a great Pope, a 
heads, high cheekbones, prominent jaws, great individuality. We have not seen 
All three men in their youth possessed such n man at the head ot the Roman 
very extraordinary physical strength. Catholic church for centuries, 
far beyond that of ordinary members of Leo XIII. is a man who has aceomp- 
the face. All three were men capable fished a wonder in Europe iu tweniv 
of most profound study and concentra- veârs. He has turned the opinion of all 
tion, all eloquent men on - occasion, and Europe from a hostile one to a favorable 
all three, to complete the resemblance, one with regard to the Roman Catholic 
having in them a certain something of church, with a unanimity of opinion 
profound melancholy and sadness which which has not been seen, perhaps, for 
is often found in the natures of men at centuries. He is a gréât individuality, 
once very strong, very energetic, and Without nretendine that he is the great- 
who are "also very deep thinkers. You est man that ever lived, I say, and those 
might almost say that some of nature’s who have known and followed his life, 
stiiff had been developed by circvm- will also say, that of all great men of 
stances in three different ways—in the his time, he possesses the most evenly 
material way, the intellectual way and balanced, the most stubbornly sane dis- 
the spiritual way. Abraham Lincoln position, under all circumstances, of 

thrown back upon the hardest, the them all. And that fact alone speaks 
most brutal of material facts ijp this well for the men who elected him Rope 
work-a-day world, for his self-gotten at the time when Italy was crazed with 
education. Mr. Gladstone received the «r>ef over the loss of her hero king- 
modern form of education in its. high- ’In spite of his great age. Leo XIII. 
est development, "and was an eminent leads a life of constant activity, and hare 
and lesrrbed scholar before he was a lyork. He sleeps very little, not more 
statesman jV than four or five hours in the night.

T wVrv • „„„ V____a* He sometimes takes a nap in the after-Ieo XIIL was brought ap linde. lhe nooB but rarely of more than twenty 
domination of spiritual ideas at a type minutes. When his faithful old servant 
when they had just siirviv-.l the J,re; ormes to his room every morning at 6 
mondons shock of the French revolution -„-cIock and Dot at 7 (as I have soro- 
Bom towards the#close of Napolfou s itin$ps seen it stated), more often finds 
career, when a great strugg.e lied been thé Hope up, busy writing, than as’eep. 
going on for years in men s minds be- rOnce. to my knowledge, he has been

many
- stage or two. For 

session there were
tain any very
of considerable importance.

the Placer Mining act, the amend- 
In the first Early hours, constant exercises What is hard to understand is, that 

outdoor life, with farm interests, with hardly any nourishment he can 
made a strong man of him, with plenty maintain 
of common sense. He was very athletic, suvh a vast expenditure of energy. 11 
a great climber, a great sportsman, fond is said of him by his physician that 
of being out whole days among the hills what Leo XIII. eats in a week would 
with his gun. Yet at the same, time he not suffice him for a day. After his din- 
was a student, and when he had finished ner Le0 Xllt goes down into the Vati- 
his studies he entered the priesthood, eau gardens, whenever the weather is 
and thence forward his career was fair- He is taken down from his a port- 
straight—direct as careers of most men ments in a modern elevator, frotn which 
have been who have reached the verv he stePs int0 a Sedan chair and is car- higbest destinies. He was nevlr a ried into the gardens. When he drives 
parish priest. He was from the first hls carriage waits for him at the gate, 
day of his ordination immediately at- a slmp!e brougham such an any ordin- 
tached to the offices of*the Vatican Not ikry Personage in Europe might have, 
very long after that we find him promot- 9ne hour after dark, no matter at what 
ed, in the due course of events, to the t™e by tbe cI?ck’ he retires to his pri- 
diplomaey, representing the Vatican vate apartments. After prayers he is 
abroad in Brussels as Nuncio, learning generally left to himself, and he reads, 
something of that great game of Enro Y",03 “,",d oeFupi,es himself until 10 o- 
pean politics in which he was afterwards cIockV ^eD '\e has, aa,mpl.e Ypper' a 
to play so important a part. Then he Is Jery ■hght meal* and af.ter tha‘ ,hf 
back in Itaiv a coin 18 to his own room and is not disturbed
Archbishop, with an archdiocesf T^sD Yain,,u')“til 0 °\clopk t|le ae?î mt?rninF* 
cany, in central Italy, ati_th!re he re- thoYh he «Pends much of the. time m 
mains until he is elected Iw reading, writing, study and keeping him-

which was very much remarked at that Leo XHI. is more than a statesman; 
time, long before it was ever thought he is an eminent modern Italian poet, 
that he could possibly, be Pope S And though his reputation as a states-

And it was in this way In those davs man wil1 hereafter outshine his repn- 
the struggle between the chnrch the Va- fatian as a man of letters; his verses will 
tican and the young Itaiv was verv hit ln the future, I think, rank high in the 
ter. Cburchmerand staLmen were at literatnre hi8 coant17' „ 
swords drawn, and chureïmen" ^  ̂Da’nte'sTavorite ^D£t The ^ Pofe 

ap,.and would have nothing haS a^ verba?m moV«nd can quote 
to do with politics nor with persons en- nc iSages from his favorite authors.. 
gaged in politics. Leo XIII. did just oa,i newsoaners too he gives atten-
the contrary. He opened the doors of tjon to an(j especially to political ar-
d?.Silvhnn!f’rhe*/eCieiVri? ?onf.tant,y and tides. ’Nothing is ever cut and handed 
d dy :“al ftimiiiarly the Italian govern- to hjm, but articles of importance are 
ment officials, and the officers of the often marked to attract his attention in 
Italian government stationed nearby, or(jer that he may be sure to read them, 
and conversed with them upon current All of his encyclicals are autograph let- 
topics, conversed with them earnestly ters. They are written in Latin and 
and freely showed them that he was not printed in the Vatican press, which is a 
only a churchman a nd Archbishop, but j very modem institution, provided with 
that he was an Italian and could love every kind of modern machinery. 
h>s ecuntiy. There is one more question to which

I hat required a man of courage and I shall ask your attention for a few 
independence of which we have no idea moments, and that is the question of 
now that those things are all smoothed obedience to the Vatican in matters not 
over', And that love of conversation, connected with dogma, faith, religion, 
that love of talking freely with the men There is a great misapprehension in re
ar the time, still characterizes Leo XIII. gard to this point. The idea has got 
it is a part of his nature. Few persons abroad chiefly through the enemies of 
of distinction ever pass through Rome the church, largely originating in the 
without being taken to his presence, and fact that Leo XIII. is a great statesman 
lie will talk ffreely with them, sometimes and a great political leader, that Catho- 
as much as two hours without stopping, lies all over the world, whether in mon- 
Ann yet, though he is one of the greatest archies or free countries, must give thçir 
living conversationalists, perhaps, i.bere votes in accordance with the dictates of 
is something in his manner while talk- the Catholic church in general, and of 
ing which is far from pleasant, some- their bishop in particular, on pain of 
times authoritative, sometimes very for- committing a very serious offence. There 
mal, sometimes almost harsh. You feel never was any such regulation and there 
that he is using his words iike blades, never can be any such law. It is utter- 
and using them like a fencer. You feel ly contrary to all Catholic institutions 
that he will let no possible opportunity that there, should be. For Catholics to 
escape, and you feel that, whatever he combine themselves to follow the Pope s 
says, he wishes to be obeyed. It is political orders would mean that they 
a. strong, dictatorial mode of conversa- must follow the political orders of all • 
tion. But those who are near him soon Pope’s hereafter and forever, because 
become used to it, and see that he' not it would become a matter of faith, a part 
only expresses his ideas wonderfully, but of religion, "aftfl rtherefore something 
that there is also a brilliancy behind all, which could not be taken back, 
which is lost at the time in that some- He concluded : Leo XIII, as I
thing harsh that is peculiar to his man- a great leader. He has been followed
ner. politically. But he is a leader on a

His voice is just ns attractive as his higher plane than tbatof 
way of using it You mav not think sension. He leads a great organization it very loud? you wotod not Tall it a of Christianmen ^ ̂ “""Xad of 
deep voice. But it has a certain far- a11 0TeT SIYY!' He to
reaching, carrying utility that makes it, rensetvativeaudible at an immense distance and to a ! the leader of a “ut“®™ . ..
vast multitude of people. To persons in | JLj2Si anTrehv and
varions parts of St. Peter’s, upon one | cY™g rYT^.n^will Ant be there to
occasion not long since, he made himself 5e battle hut he
distinctly heard, and there were within l^dm the dayof decisive battle, buthe 
St. Peter’s at that time 60,000 persons. wd* leave a strong posit on .

Pius IX. always contrasted with Leo a?r to defeud and
XIII., had no such power of making hun has done more to
himself heard to the enormous multi- simplify, and therefore to s gt ,
tude. But, on the other hand’, ht pos- |“8,t,Y^tv vna S tban a doren Pom! 
sesâéd one of the most beautiful, one *a8t twenty^,wn nentnries ^ 
of thes weetest and richest voices that have done m the last . V
ever fell'to the lot of a singer. No one , Such men fight the aa^igoa ot!tte
who eves heard him intone the great e wnikTi»neace around
“Te Deum" in the chapel can forget the jvhiie ail the world is at peace arouna
music of those notes. And, too. Pins pern. he none
IX. was one of the handsomest men of Jast> though they themsel * •
his day. He had a ready wit, and always *he ,r™uto they planned are b 
a quick retort, and above all he possess- 8YYbt ft>r the march of another
ed the most serviceable of all qualities, 8w°rd they forged ..., ,,
personal charm. But he had also a sum hand, ‘be spirit they called up stdl lives 
erabundance of the most uhserviceabie to lead, and they JE?™®?*,6 ’ f h „„ 
of ail virtues, which is political human- fheiTshare to thlsè vîctories thkt hu-

manlze mankind. ,
At the close * of the lecture the Rt. 

Rev. Bishop Perrin, on behalf of the 
audience, expressed delight at hliving 
heard such a splendid lecture and re
gret that Mr. Crawford had not time to 
say more about that country with wmen 
he was so thoroughly in touch and about 
"which he could talk so ably»
: “AT HOME.”

During yesterday afternoon an “at 
home” was held at the residence of Can
on Beanlands, Burdette avenue, at whieh 
the distinguished visitor was a guest. 
The rooms of the rectory were ebarm- 
inglv arraved for the occasion and an 
afternoon tea was served. There werfr 
about 150 of the prominent people of 
jthe city present and the affair was alto
gether informal. . __

After the lecture in the evening Mr. 
Crawford and Major Pond were guests 
of Mrs. Dr. Jones at supper. They left 
on the Charmer this morning for Van
couver. %
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section at présent in force 

Mineral Act. The amendment 
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opening.
After the house 
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jug amendments to j 
•erS Mining acts.

WANTS RECO 
* Dr. Walkem move

an
such unceasing efforts and &place 

9 so as to
it similar
in the
provides that if 
placer claim or 
it tiball appeafr that the person from 
whom he acquired title has neglected 
to take ont or keep up a free miner s 

• certificate according to the provisions 
act, the person acquires the 
interest may within a month'af- 

ter finding this out, or a month after 
the amendment becomes law if he has; 
already acquired such knowledge 
the proper fees and thus make his titie, 
as goo8 as if there had been no default 

Another section in t^e proposed am
endments is to extend to leases or other 
placer mining grounds the right now be
longing only to holders of creek claims 
to consolidate as taany aç ten leasese. 

By some mistake last session the sec
tion giving holders of (flacer ground a 
right to consolidate placer mining tugu-c. 
lags, not exceeding 640 acres as one 
holding, was repealed. The committed’ 
propose that this be re-enacted. The 
section reads: „ .

Any free miner, or two or more;,free 
miners, holding adjoining leases of 
placer mining ground, may consolidate 
his or their holdings into one holding, 
not to exceed 640 acres, by filing with 
the mining recorder a declaratory state
ment containing the name of the ‘

which is to hold

a

port of the private 
referred back to re 
titled the B. C. Eol< 
bill had been thrown 
considered by the 
contained features , 
policy. The promol 
eliminate these obje 
and on this account 
its reconsideration bj 

Mr. Sword asked 1 
of several of the m 
vate bills committee 
river banks at ReV 
agreed to.

of the
claim or

BRITISH TROOPS IN EGYPT.I pay f j
’ ,i To the Editor:—Allow me through the 
ipedium of your paper to express the 
Universal indignation of the public at 
the publication in the Times of Monday 
eveâing of the unpatriotic, yes, treason
able, reference to the glorious victory 
of our brave troops in Egypt. When I 
Use the word universal in qualification 
of the indignation felt arid expressed* I 
do so advisedly. Many Americans who 
perused the article expressed their sur
prise that writings of the kind would bo 
tolerated in a city afrüintensely loyal and 
British as Victoria!* "j-1 could but hang 
my head in shame* mr?*in being obliged 
to admit that references so disloyal 
would be published with impunity in ouy 
midst. To the credit of our American 
cousins across the line they evidently 
understand and sympathize with Bri
tain in her mission in Egypt and ap
plaud the. course our government has 
taken, but it remains for a British sub
ject in a British country and in a city 
boasting of the name of our beloved 
Queen to hold up our troops as murder
ers and our policy as that of wholesale 
murder.

NEW I 
Mr. Kellie iutrodu 

“The Trunk Act,” i 
first time.

- RETURNS as 
Mr. Semi in moved 

respondents on the p 
iianks at Revelstoke.
to.

RETURNS A SI 
Mr. Sword moved j 

order in council refer 
ter of the Hon. G. B. 
1897, to J. B. Me Aril 
and also a statement o 
ing arrived at with ti 
mentioned in the let* 
pondence, Mr. Sword j 
Sir Charles Ross’ coi 
West Kootenay could 1 
power required by tak] 
of water with 300 feet 
than the location they 
where they had only 30 
qnired 100,000 inches 
regulations laid down 
ment ignored the quest! 
water. What was wan 
charge for water priv 
proportionate to the po 

Hou. Col. Baker 
to be a wonderful chaj 
ions of the gentlemen j 
last session, judging by 
marks. Last year the 
they wanted the goveri 
an adequate fee for the I 
power purposes; now thl 
willing to allow companl 
free for a time. Mr. S 
marks, too, had taken i« 
the factor of the head of 
Hon. Col. Baker point) 
cost of utilizing a heat 
a very material factor 
taken into consideration 

Mr. Sword said that y 
in was not so much 1 
revenue to be derived as 
water was conserved toi 
of everyone who might ■< 

The resolution was ca 
Mr. Williams said thaï 

some further correspont 
down on the Nelson &. 
Railway land grant and 
referred to in the com 
brought down, before he 
lutioa on the subject, 
to see the correspondenc 
with the Currie pre-en 
in the return.

Hon. Mr. Eberts ex] 
had endeavored to get 
ence down as quickly as 
anything had been ovei 
unintentional. The gove 
the slightest objection 
every particle of the con 
he could not see what < 
served in bringing down 
the Currie pre-emption, 
to the ownership of the ] 
arisen between the Nelac 
pard railway and J. J 
was brought before the. 
sioner of Lands and V 
given a decision in favoi 
From this decision an ap 
by the railway to a jl 
preme court and that- < 
matter now stood. The j 
ready to lend every asai 
down1 every particle of 
but he did not consider 
pre-emption had anythii 
the case. He hoped Mi 
not" mean to suggest til 
meut were wilfully keep!

com
pany or partnership .... ,
the consolidated lease, the location and 
size of each lease, and the parti l-u :u- in
terest of each free miner in the leases 
Ao be consolidated; and such statement 
shall be signed by the holder or hul l ;rs 
of the leases to be consolidated. A tor 
filing such declaratory statement, such 
free miner, or free miners, shall to- al
lowed in each and every year to I.er- 
form on any one or more of such leases 
all the work that to necessary to h- per
formed to hold all such leases, -and any 
water grant that has been made for tie 
working of any one of such leases shall, 
utter toe consolidation of such leases, 
be appurtenant to and may be '.sed on 
any one of such consolidated 'eases; 
and provided further, that when twa or 
more leases have been consolida'e 1 ini-* 
one holding, as provided in this section, 
and such leases contain a provision that 
a cértain amount of money shall he ex
pended in working each of such leases 

a-each year, in order to hold it the holder 
or holders of such leases may, in lien 

t of the required expenditure in work • n 
such leases in each year, pay to 'lie 
mining recorder of the mining jivisiou 
in which such leases are situate, a sum 
equal to twenty-five per -eut. *-f I ne 
aggregate amount required ' » lei so ex
pended in work on the cnaixl.datt-! 
leases, and receive ti»m men recorder 
and record a’ receipt for- si„*h payriivni ; 
and payment and record toere*)f in any 
year shall relieve toe person making 
it from the necessity of doing any wore- 
during the year in and fir wltivn end 
upon the lease in respect of which such 
payment is recorded.

Thé proposed changes iu Fie Mineral 
'Act are more numerous, one of the 
principal features being an important 
change v allowing fractional» mineral 
-claims to be 'located without .confining 
the boundaries to the rectangular form. 
At present there to no provision in the 
act to take in irregular fractions and 
the provisions proposed are to remedy 
this 
that
be in rectangular form and none of toe 
angles need necessarily be right angles 
nor the lines be meridianal and the 
dises of thé previously located mineral 
daims (whether surveyed or not) be
tween which the fractional mineral 
claim is located may be adopted as toe 
boundary of the fractional minerai 
claim.”

The distinction between a fractional 
and" fall-sized mineral claim is ondo 
by always prefixing the words “full- 
sized* or “fractional” to the word 
claim.

In locating a fractional claim the fol . 
lowing provisions are made;

“A fractional mineral claim shall be 
marked by two legal posts placed as near 
as possible on the line of toe previously 
located mineral claims, and shall be 
numbered 1 and 2, and toe distance be
tween posts 1 and 2 shall not exceed 
fifteen hundred feet, the line between 
posts 1 and 2 to be known as the location 
line; and upon posts Nos. 1 and 2 shall 
be written the name given -to toe min
eral claim, toe name of the locator and 
the date of toe location. Upon No. 1 
post there shall be written in addition 
to toe foregoing, initial post; toe approxi
mate compass- bearing of- No. 2 post, 
and as full a description as possible of 
the land bounding the fractional claim:

“The Provincial Land Surveyor, whén 
surveying a fractional mineral claim, 
whether located before or after toe pas
sage of this act, may survey such claim 
so that it shall contain ,as nearly as pos
sible, all toe unoccupied ground lying 
between the previously located mineral 
claims, as described in the affidavit and 
by the sketch plan made by toe locator 
when toe claim was recorded, provided 
that no side of a fractional mineral 
claim shall exceed fifteen hundred feet 
in length:

“Provided that when a fractional claim 
has been located between previously 
located and unsùrveyed mineral claims, 
if when any such . previously located 
^mineral claims are surveyed; any of the 
posts of toe fractional mineral claim 

, are found to be on the previously lo- 
■cathd mineral claim, the location of such 
fractional mineral claim shall not be in
valid by reason of the location posts of 
toe fractional mineral claim being on 
such previously located mineral claims, 
and the owner of such fractional min
eral claim may, by obtaining the per
mission of toe gold commissioner of the 
district, move the posts of the fractional 
•mineral claim and place them on the sur
veyed line of toe adjoining previously lo
cated mineral claim.”

Provisions are made by which a free 
miner, if he has finished his assessment 
work, within the year, may have 30 
"tnys more in which to obtain and record 
his certificate on payment of $10 addi
tional fee.

It is proposed to allow a miner to do 
several years’ assessment work in one 
and get a certificate for such work to 
cover. In getting a Crown grant, too, 
the miner iaallewed credit for toe assess- 
vint-nt -work done, toe amount of such as-

M.P.P.

HE ISLANDER’S DELAYt:

sa
Accounted for by News of |he C<tl.r 

lision with the Steamer 
Willamette.>

/
She Was in Berth at Skagway 

When Struck by .the Port
land Craft.

The steamship Islander, flagship and 
pride of the C.P.N. fleet, which has been 
looked for hourly during the past four 
days on her return from the gateway 
ports of the Nprth, is lying on toe heach 
at Douglas • Island, opposite Juneau) 
where she is receiving repairs. The 
peculiar accident which sent ' her 
into toe hospital occurred at Skag
way, and fortunately was unattend
ed by any fatality, although toe 
financial loss will prove a very serious 
consideration. It was caused by toe 
steamer Wilamette, to the the C.P.N. 
houseflag appears to be as exasperating 
as a red banner to a bull, and while less 
seriously damaged, the Portia 
did not escape without some 
under Jhe waterline and extending well 
np from the bow, on toe port side. ;

Just, how toe accident occutfed, toft 
officers of toe City of Topeka, which 
brought the news to Nanaimo early >ef- 
terday morning, cannot explain. I re 
Islander certainly could have been in 
no way to blame, for she was rt the 
time berthed at the Skagway wharf. It 
is said that the incoming Willamette re
fused to answer her helm p.'impt y 
while coming to dock Under ha.f speed, 
the result being a crash and then ai 
crunching through woodwork, the 
Islander faring better than did the 
premier some six. or seven years 
ago when the same Wilamette all 
but gave her her death blow. 
The Willamette, as in her collision with 
this other C.P.N. steamer, escaped luck
ily. She was not sufficiently damaged, 
in fact to necessitate a delay of more 
than a few hours for patching. '

This last trip of the Islander appears 
to have been attended by misfortune 
ever since she left .here on the evening 
of March,SI, with. Upwards of one hun
dred and fifty Klondikers aboard. The 
voyage at" its initiation was brought con
spicuously into notice. by the fact that 
the commodore, Captain John Irving, 
was hhnself In command of the C.P.N. 
steamer,, and had expressed an inten
tion of giving the fast City of Seattle a 
brush for the record. Several hundred 
dollars had been wagered here on the 
result, and speculators and stakeholders 

fidentjy awaited the return of the 
local craft with the broom at her mast
head.

Then came the news by toe Ningchow 
that while rounding Mary Island on the 
up trip she struck a rock and lost every 
blade of one of her propellers. This 
meant that the race and all bets were 
off. Now comes the tidings of the more 
serious disaster to the ship.

The Topeka, which arrived at Depar
ture Bay early yesterday morning, 
brought few additional particulars of 
the avalanche calamity, with the excep
tion of a fist of ten names to be added 
to the death roll, toe victims being for 
the most part employees of toe Chilcoot 
Trading & Transportation Co., whose 
bodies have been dug ont of the debris 
and the majority of whom had been resi
dents of Beattie, Tacoma and other near
by places on toe American side.

The Topeka had also three Klondike 
passengers returning to their homes with 
considerable gold, and toe first Dawson 
City mail that has come through by Can
adian carriers.

1

Then came 
had reached

say, is

am!

boat
A cuts

matter. The amendment provides 
“such fractional claim need not

And when toe time comes at

ity.
Leo. XIII. has only to speak a half 

dozen words in that trenchant, dominant 
voice of his, and give one glance of his 
flashing eyes, one gesture of his long 
arm, with his thin white hand, and the 
moral distance between him and his 
predecessor is apparent in a moment. 
There is strength in every movement.

toe correspondence.
Mr. Williams—“I 

that.”
or in

The resolution was ca 
In answer to a questii 

gins, the Provincial Se 
that the manuscript of t 
serve- correspondence ha 
in on March 31.

RETURNS PRES 
Hon. Col. Baker prêt 

of clergymen who were 
peace in the province.

PROVINCIAL EL 
The house went into c 

whole on toe Provincia 
Mr. Stoddart in the chah 

lion. Mr. Eberts movi 
amendment, which he 
eqable toe carrying out 
tion of voters as convi 
sible and to enable thos 
in their applications on 1 
have these applications 

“Where any applieati 
been sent in to a collect! 
lector has omitted to pit 
the applicant upon the i 
to vote by reason of th< 
nppeniied 'thereto not be 
of section 15, hereby 
omission shall not prejl 
cant, but his name sha 
Placed upon the list of 
shall be deemed to hav 
thereon upon the date 
tppheation was received 
ot; and the name of 
the proper time be tra 
register of voters, if the 
J*ave been answered in j 
this act or with the pi
Pealed!’’*41 Eleetions ■ 

In order to give the m< 
® the amendment pr 

"oy-Leneral moved that
to esi?nlLr?port progre3E

V?'.t again.
xnis was agreed to.

PRIVATE B 
n.t,ha teport of the Arro 

n Hallway bill was ad 
'•to report of the Nortl

eon

The pain that sometimes strikes 
a man at the most inopportune moment 
is due to indigestion. It may come in 
the midst of a dinner and make the féasl 
a mockery. It is a reminder that he may 
not eat what he chooses, nor when he 
ehoeses. He is a slave to the weakness 
of ' s stomach. A man’s health and 
strength; depend npon what be gets ont 
o; -is food. This depends on his.diges
te n. Remove the obstruction by taking 
In-. Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta They are 
a twsitive cure for constipation and its 
attendant ills—headaches and “heart
burn.” The “Pleasant Pellets” are gen
tle in their action. They simply assist 
nature. They give no violent wrench 
to the system. They cause no pain, 
nor griping.

Send 3 oné-cent stamps to cover cost 
of mailing only, and receive free a copy 
of Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser. Ad
dress, World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Buffalo,' N.Y.

1

sue

was

CASTOR IA wm.cittating, the great movement,jbroke oat 
an aver Europe simnltaiieou&jr , in the 
year 1848. Not, 'only m Italy, did »t 
manifest itself, but in Austria, in Hun-For Infants and Children.
g ary, in Gëfrtnany. in France., and eve*r 
int England it broke out in toe shape of 
the- Chartist ! riots, and even in free 
Switzerland, free Swiss citizens sb'-.J 
each other's blood in civil strife at the

b a*
SStr: Pfireet a-d Pest for Table aim Dairy 

No adulteration. Nevti cakes. _

1
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Whole on the ranaS- e“™““«ee of thC°MrM^4Cp&onT= the^ chair!li*"ay 

the ûsu^°seeuritVve<irlt0 'nsfrt in the bi”

’Surstos^ar1 *
IN COMMITTEE.

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE

MàtVes Sick and Nervous People Well.

î y
The Day Spent Chiefly in Advanc

ing1 Private Bills a Stage or 
Two.

I lie Mining Committee Bring in 
Recommendations on Placer 

and Mineral Acts. biu I

TUESDAY, April 12.
The legislature spent most of the day 

in committee on private bills, a good 
many railway bills being forwarded a 
stage or two. For the first, time this 
session there were no prayers at the 
opening. f

After the house opened the mining 
committee presented reports recommend
ing amendments to the Placer and Min
eral Mining acts.

WANTS RECONSIDERATION.
Dr. Walkem moved that the 21st re

port of the private hills committee be 
referred back to reconsider a bill en
titled the B. C. Gold Gravels Co. The 
bill had been thrown out because it 
considered by the committee that it 
contained features against the public 
policy. The promoter had offered to The house
eliminate these objectionable features Downie Cfeek con?“>ttee on the
n ud on this account he would move for progress was rennrtL^8y b‘> on which 
its reconsideration by the committee. The Skeena 

Mr. Sword asked that in the absence tion and AEx'ploratbTn |îI W,a-ï' Colonisa
nt' several of the members of the pri- committed with Me 1 was next
rate bills committee the debate be ad- this measure bein£ ™ .“j cb“irman. 
river banks at . ReVelstoke. This was with amendments S rcP°eted complete

^3&'ersti au a

capital was already subscribed. 3
baTe 8econd readinS carried without de-

: sa

FIRE PROTECTION. 
ingXof afePiiS 1S0ving tbe second read-

o=»nSed ,means bV which persons might 
escape from buildings in case of fire 
The second reading carried. ,

th^r'n„M?Cpher80n in committee moved 
that no Japanese or Chinese be allowed
underethU°arcf °D a°y WOrks aathori=cd 

™\-agreed.,to and the committee 
again. P^ tmS and asking ’cave to sit

“Srajs, pssfjtsf
ine house then adjourned.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

a,mfndMtheS5!ne7aTacttr0dUee a biU t0
' ■ „ By Mf." Sjuith.—To introduce a bill to 

amend the Placer Mining act. 
otfy Dr. Walkem—Whereas the con- 
ÇÎS?#0” °if railways in the province of 
British Columbia is a matter of the nt- 
most importance to the province, as ma- 
terially affecting their interests; and 
whereas occasions arise when applica
tions are made to the Dominion parlia-
rJdntmmLchal2er8 f?r ra”ways in British 
Columbia, independent of any applica
nt1.8 for the same to the provincial leg
islature; and whereas the granting of 
such charters by the Dominion parlia
ment may frequently conflict with the 
interests of the people of British Colum
bia, especially when the railways! in 
question pan the international boundary 
lat0, the United States: therefore, be it 
resolved, that the Lieutenant-Governor 
be asked to move the Dominion govern
ment to oppose the granting of any char
te™ tor railways in British Columbia, 
unless such railway companies have first 
severally obtained a charter from the 
provihetal legislature.
„ NOTICE OF QUESTION.
Mr. Kelliie—To ask the Attorney-Gen

eral if the government intend to bring 
in a bill granting incorporation fo Rev- 
elstoke.

By Mr. Braden—To ask what action, 
if any, has been taken by the govern 
ment with the Dominion government, to 
have the question determined of mineral 
rights under Indian reserves. If any 
correspondence! on the subject has pass
ed between the two governments, what 
is it?

WEDNESDAY, April 13.
The legislature on this day spent the 

time in moving forward private bills and 
■there was a somewhat thih house, which 
gave the oppdsitjon a chance to get in a 
snap vote amending the Premier's mo
tion to adjourfi. D,. '.'

The house was opened with prayer tiy 
Rev. Dr. Campbell.

RETURNS PRESENTED. A a?.r' Helmckenmoved: “Whereas nego-

* t t K*usste£at%&r&-lenr-L i^tht. e ,U8tlcea of the .special, representative, J. A. J. McKea-
i ‘ e m tbe province. pa, Esquire, and the provincial govern-

, meqt, touching the removal of the In
dians from the Songhees reserve, which 
were without result; and whereas it is 
highly desttoble that negotiations should 
■be resumed without delay, in order that 
the question may be definitely settled: 
be it therefore resolved, that the Lieu
tenant-Governor be requested to com
municate with the Dominion government, 
requesting that government to instruct 
its commissioner to proceed in accord
ance with the terms of the resolution of 
this house, dated 28th January, 1806.”
In moving this Mr. Helmcken said that 
as he had not yet ifcd time to study the 
return presented of correspondence upon 
the subject he would ask that the de
bate be adjourned.

This was agreed toy 
- PASSED.
The following bills were read a third 

time and passed.
Arrowhead & Kootenay Railway bill; 

North Star and Arrow Lake Railway 
bill.

LAID OVER.
On the Canadian Yukon Railway bill 

coming up for report Mr. Higgins asked 
that it be laid over for a day, so that he 
might bring in an amendment to section 
15. This section allows the company to 
construct their railway from some con- 
venient point at or near Donglas Chan
nel, or from such point in British Colum
bia capable of being made au «x-czi-n 
port as may be designated by the l)oir.ni- 
ion government, under the provisions of 
the contract entered into between The 
said government and William Mackci.; 
zie and Donald D, Mann, inn dated the 
25th day of January, A.D. 1SV8, to

of^he*wh™e on”the rt° il?to ,committee

s- ass?committee "witt^tr^ctSrco^si^

■£«? sraœ? progress
[lor t0 the ^mmittee*fo*6considéra- 

The committee 
gress and the house

RMiirs z

rose and reported 
rose for recess.

after recess.

was pro- !

A

àf !

sameMr. Kellie introduced a bill entitled 
“The Trunk Act,” which was read a 
first time. M /'■'

RETURNS ASKED FOR.
Mr. Semlin moved for further 

vi'spoiidence on the protection of the 
I «inks at Revelstoke. This was agreed

RETURNS ASKED FOR.
Mr. Sword moved for a copy of the 

order in council referred to in the let
ter of the Hon. G. B. Martin of Dec. 1, 
1897, to J. B. McArthur, of Rossland, 
and also a statement of the understand
ing arrived nt with that gentleman as 
mentioned in the letter. This corres
pondence, Mr. Sword said, showed that 
Sir Charles Ross’ company in South 
West Kootenay could have obtained the 
power required by taking 10,000 inches 
of water with 300 feet fall at less

wascor- <s?% *
'team

Beware of Imitations and Substitutes-ATBUMtWt rone. 
J4MONt«JUUIVC. 
|A»ruABitux*nn • I wo oiuiunc, ,

rtt flCSTOftCJ STROK V 
MUBWWTAUTT. J wnaruRiK

!

Get Paine’s Celery Compound with_____ cost
than the location they actually selected, 
where they had only 30 feet fall and re
quired 100,000 inches of water. The 
regulations laid down by the govern
ment ignored the question of the head of 
water. What was wanted was that the 
charge for water privileges should b« 
proportionate to the power obtainable.

Hon. Col. Baker said there seemed 
to be a wonderful change in the opin
ions of the gentlemen opposite since 
last session, judging by Mr. Sword’s re
marks. Last year the opposition said 
they wanted the government to charge 
an adequate fee for the use of water for 
power purposes; now they seemed to be 
willing to allow companies to get water 
free for a time. Mr. Sword, in his re
marks, too, had taken into consideration 
the factor of the head of water; whereas 
Hon. Col. Baker pointed out that the 
cost of utilizing a head of water was 
a very material factor and should be 
taken into consideration as well.
. Mr. Sword said that what he believed 
in was not so much the question of 
revenue to be derived as to see that the 
water was conserved for the 
of everyone who might need it.

The resolution was carried.
Mr. Williams said that he-would like 

some further correspondence brought 
down on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
Railway land grant and also that plans 
referred to in the correspondence be 
brought down, before he moved his reso
lution on the subject He would like 
to see the correspondence in connection 
with the Currie pre-emption included 
in the return.

Hon. Mr. Eberts explained that he 
had endeavored to get the correspond
ence down as quickly as possible and if 
anything had been overlooked it was 
unintentional. The government had not 
the slightest objection to bring down 
every‘particle of the correspondence, but 
he could not see what object would be 
served in bringing down that relating to 
the Currie pre-emption. A dispute as 
to the ownership of the pre-emption had 
arisen between the Nelson & Fort Shep
pard railway and J. J. Curri& This 
was brought before the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, who had 
given a decision in favor of Mr. Currie. 
From this decision an appeal was taken 
by the railway to a judge of the Su
preme court and that- was where the 
matter now stood. The government was 
ready to lend every assistance to bring 
down' every particle of corespondence", 
but he did not consider that the Currie 
pre-emption had anything to do with 
the case. He hoped Mr. Williams did 
not mean to suggest that the govern
ment were wilfully, keeping back finy of 
the correspondence.

Mr. Williams—“I 
that.”

The resolution was carried.
In answer to a question by Mr. Hig

gins, the Provincial Secretary stated 
that the manuscript of the Songhees re-It 
set-ve-correspondence had been handed 
in on March 31.

Trade Mark as shown above.
;
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,It has cured thousands of the most:
(m desperate cases ; it will dure you-

« -, ’ <■
(o’clock) the amendment read ‘that this w-*> ... . „ - _
bouse do stand,ado urned till two eleven l—/ Lj I 1 I A I A I___J I__r I > fl
oclock to-morrow.” There was only a [\ ■ IV I I r”1 I JlrY I 11
slim attendance at the time, 10 govern- A- A. • A JL JL JL JL jLmJ JL V. v V J
ment members and 11 opposition and the 
amendment was carried.
1 ,;Hen. Mr. Eberts pointed out that 

their departmental work, seeing 
diepj^tations and carrying on other neces- 
sgry , public business the members of the 
gOV/ernment were fully occupied every 
day, until it was almost time for the 
hpnse to meet.

The Premier moved that the house 
adjourn hut the opposition taking j^d- 
vaptage of the few members present

some point on or near the south end of 
Teslin Lake. Mr. Higgins wished to 
place the power of designating the port 
in the hands of the provincial instead of 
the Dominion government.

The bill was accordingly laid over.
BILL FILING.

Mr. Kennedy, on a question of priv
ilege, drew attention to the annoyance 
caused by the continued “pops” made 
liy the punching of holes in the heads of 
bills by the members preparatory to fil
ing the papers. ■ Thjs very often made 
it impossible for members to hear what 
was going on.

Mr. Williamk suggested that the holes 
might be punched before the bills were 
brought into the hodse.

Hon. Col. Baker sympathised with Mr. 
Kennedy and remarked that his re
marks were worthy of consideration^ 

COWICHAN LUMBER CO.
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the Cowiehan Lumber Co.’s 
bill. Mr. Kidd in the chair.

The bill was reported with amend
ments and the committee rose and re
ported.

ANSWER TO QUESTION.
Hon. Mr. Martin, in answer to Mr. 

Semlin stated an application had been 
received from F. J. Tolmie on Aug. 14, 
1867, for a parcel of land which had 
been selected by the Kaslo & Slocan 
Railway Co. in July, 1896, and designat
ed upon survey as Lot 873, Group I., 
Kootenay district. The application was 
not granted and the deposit money, $100, 
tendered was refunded. No crown 
grants were issued in consequence of the 
application. A list of correspondence on 
the - question was given by the Chief 
Commissioner. i . i

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,
Wharf Street, Victoria,! B.C.

Groceries* Wines and Liquors
utilization

KLONDIKE OUTFITTEBS & MARINE UNDERWRITERS
Agents for tbe Pacific Coast Steamship Company’s 

• Direct Steamers to all Klondike joints.
vyted down thé motion by 11 to 10.

Then Mr. Speaker left the chair as it 
vfias. six o’clock. This was the same as 

jyurnment as the motion already pass- 
(Was that the house at its rising do 
ml adjourned up til 2:11 o’clock next

Blood That la Bad.
Blood that is bad makes the whole body 

slick- Blood that is good makes the whole 
body healthy and vigorous. Rubbock 
Blood Bittxbs makes good, rich, ruddy 
bipod. I regard B. B. B. as the best medi
cine in the world to make rich, red blood. 
K Cured me after two years suffering from 
weak, thin blood.” J munie A. Glxas- k.

rV^VWWWWWW

• J? V. Jones, steward on the Dudhope, 
was before the police magistrate yes
terday. He pleaded guilty and was al- 
Urwied his liberty on a promise to go back 
to. the ship and behave himself.

! Boy*’ 3-Piece Suite in sizes from 26 to 2»; tbe very latest designs.
Boys’ Blue Serge Knlck-rs at 65e., 75c. and 85e.; sixes 22 to 32. well 
—" lined and trimmed..
Boy*’ long Stockings, extra-heavy ; fit boys from 8 to 16 years ; 25 cents 

per pair.

Men’s Summer Suits, in tweeds and serges ; good suits for $8.00. -
Men’s Summer Overcoats, bex back ; the very latest, $10.60 and $12.00.
Great vaine in Underwear. We sell an all wool article, double breast 

and double back for $ft.2& or $2.50 for the suit. Worth $3.00.

Free Trill To Any Honest Man I
The Foremost Medical Company 

- in the World in the Cure of 
Weak Mien Makes this Offer.

- ■*-■ | '' 1 " ■' ID
HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 

HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 
? TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

I IV RETURN.
Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 

of nil requisitions returned to the Lands 
and Work, department as requested by 
circular letter issued- by the department 
on November 15, 1897.,i 

Hon. Mr. Eberts introduced a bill re
specting . the municipality of Grand 
Forks, the intention being to hold a spec
ial election for mayor and aldermen in 
the municipality, there being. doubts as 
to the validity of the last election. The 
bill was read a first time.

PRIVATE BILLS.

I Gilmore & McCandless,ü
did not suggest pttla all the world to-day—in all the history of the 

world—no doctor nor Institution has treated and

This Is due to the fact that the company eontroll 
tion, and diaoorerie, which has. ne 

eqaal In the whole realm of medical science. ■

35 and 37 JOHNSON STKBST
• ha- I !" ■

garaim 1some in
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the Vancouver Citÿ act and the 
bill was reported to the house com
plete with amendments.

The house went into committee of the 
whole on the Skeena River and Eastern 
Railway bill, Mr. Sword’s security clause 
being referred to the committee with in
structions to consider it. Mr. McGregor 
was in the chair.

The bill was reported complete with 
amendments. 1

The C. P. N. Qo. bill was passed 
through committee and reported with 
amendments.

The Red Mountain Tunnel bill was put 
through committee of the whole, Mr.
Huff in the chair. Mr. Maepherson’s 
amendment prohibiting the employment 
of Chinese or Japanese on the works 
Was placed in the bill.

The Provincial Elections bill was put 
through committee of. the whole and re
ported" complete with amendments and 
the report on the Liquor Traffic Regula
tions bill was adopted.

The Fire Escape bill was partially put 
through Committee and the committee 
» as given leave to sit again.

On the Premier moving that the house 
stand adj'ourned until 2 o’clock next day 
Mr. Williams objected that there should
be a night sitting and claimed that the to
government had been dilatory in brinig- ui»TtU* •tr6n*tht vigor,healthy k,n-8 ,ynatcate. bowevi

aWicia e; MS
I--?"1 J-e-”. Th.-™» ^ M com».. M,, ofkn^Wrfectf t^t itiwoffid tve SHHSlSLT St^l^feba^r*

Tbe ! BlCihrl 'Srprivate bills for example could m have eom»ny to. jhott time, ud appUo.UU Mltliroogh with the result t^t°thesÿn*
been reported to the house from the »tonoe. ______ dleate not only had their trooMe In attempt-
standing committees In that time. No O. O. D. scheme, no eogw pniianthropy ne» 1]lg tlle *ove flotatlonfor nothing, but they

Mr. Higgins moved an amendment by deoeptioa,no exposure—a clean DuMneMpropoel- a)s„ had to pay the very heavy expenses. If you once try Carter’s Little Liver which he intended apparently to move of high llnnntiri muTprof-. «nd also wl| bave to forfeit t" me th pm/for ^ ifadacht bilieusness "
.an adjournment until 11 o’clock next Writ, to tS. ERIE MBmajL OOMPAHT, th^t they had pàld me f7 tle optton îo «“‘«tlpation you will never be without 
iday but as he made his motion to read BUFFALO, N. Y.» and refer to sed*l the , purchase the steamboats. This ended the I thom* They are purely vegetable, small
1 to Strike out all the words after two) Alhe««ogartntills paper. | prospectus Incident, with the drawing up «Bd easy to take. Don’t forget title. *

~w:-

some sarcastia comments on. the statements merited on the matter wilt do the name, 
contained in the prospectus and Also In I In addition I need only add that I sub- 
regard to the directors. This would not, I sequently organized a strong company in 
have concerned, pie were it not that you ; London, the whole of the capital of Ï73.- 
dlstinctly stale that the promoter of the 000 being .taken np and allotted" and.- paid 
company was Francis Mawsen Rattenbunr, for, within a period of slxi days from the 
of Victoria- Why this statement was made time I went to London. The whole man- 
by you I cannot understand, as in the pros- agement as managing director haa been 
pectus F. M. Battenbury is merely cited placed In m.v hands, and F trust to he able- 
as the original owner of some steamboats to make a great success" erf the enterprise, 
which the new company proposed to ac- F. M. BATTENBUKY. "
quire from a syndicate called the Klondike 
Gold Reefs Company. To fully explain the 
circumstances uniter which the above pros
pectus was issued,, and to show you that 
I was in no way connected with the com
pany as promoter or otherwise, I must in
form you that in January last I entered 
fhto contracts with the Albion Iron Works 
to buiM me three steamboats, and with

SCIENCE TRIMMWfl * 
rX^THELAMPOr
", XUFC-

(PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS.
The house went into committee of the 

whole on the Provincial Elections act, 
Ylr. Stoddart in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Eberts moved the following 
amendment, which he believed would 
enable the carrying out of the registra
tion of voters as conveniently as pos
sible and to enable those who had sent 
in their applications on the old forms to 
nave these applications validated :

“Where any application to vote has 
been sent in to a collector, but such col
lector has omitted to place the name of 
;he applicant upon the list of claimants 
to vote by reason of the interrogatories 
t'Ppended ‘thereto not being in the form 
'-t section 15, hereby repealed, such 
omission shall not prejudice the appli- 
(nnt. but his name shall be forthwith 
t'mwl upon the list of claimants, and 
Î?"” be deemed to have been inserted 
thereon upon the date upon which his 
npp.ication was received by the collect- 
ta’ and tbe name of such person shall at 
the proper time be transferred to the 
Wlstvr of voters, if the interrogatories 
mie been answered in accordance with 
am act or with the provisions of the 

PcaleiV’18* Elections Act, hereby re

in order to give the members a chance 
1 „’,v r‘‘ the amendment printed the Atter
ri.' “'dorai moved 'that the committee 
use and 
to sit 

This
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If sick headache is misery, what- ape« 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills if ttfoey wiil 
postively cnrç it? Pèople who have- 
used them speak framkly of their wocthw 
They are small and easy to tadte.

V>f: ■: ", —»*-■---- 4—— ------- - - 'Hi' : '
NOT SO raOflPEROUS. o: ./

_ (From the Washington* Star.)- 
How dare you refer to our- gove«w»ieofc 

as the funniest faree comedy on recordV* 
exclaimed the ^hbiese Emperor, wrathful- 
Iyr.wv“Cnn you 9re,ve your asserttott?’*

“No, your Ntejeaty,” repBed the humbled courtier.
“Of course* you can't. Anybody could as

certain the utter falsity of your remarks 
by going te the box oiflee and getting a 
statement of our flnanciai condition.”
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PRIVATE BILLS.
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his attention has been given to the them are at fanlt.

Mount St. Helen’s, a beautiful conical 
élévation upwards of 9500 feet high, sit
uated in southern Washington, was in a 
state of moderate eruption last week. 
The farmers living in the vicinity were 
so much alarmed that many of them 
left their homes and moved to the towns; 
This mountain was in a violent state of 
eruption in 1831, again in 1843 and again 
in 1854. The eruption of 1843 lasted for 
three month, when lava flowed freely 
from the crater, the summit being bril
liantly illuminated at night. The other 
eruptions were briefeir, but were very 
violent while they lasted. The Indian 
name of this mountain signifies the abode 
of fire, showing thar it has been subject 
to such outbreaks "as that of last week.

couver .contemporary will not claim to 
have any sources of information as to 
the intentions of the Laurier ministry 
not available to the rest of the world.

Neither can our contemporary give any 
assurance that when the government 
does act it will not take hold of the pro
ject for a road from Edmonton. The 
same influences which contributed to the 
defeat of the Mackenzie-Maqn. contract 
are urging the Edmonton route. 
News-Advertiser warmly endorses what 
they have already done. Are we to un
derstand that it is prepared to aid them 
in thé second part of the programme? 
The News-Advertiser does not seem to 
appreciate the pressing nature of the 
emergency or the danger of lines being 
built which will divert the trade of Van
couver or Victoria. Our contemporary’s 
attitude on this matter is its.usual one 
of obstruction. The News-Ad vertiser is 
prolific in‘“don’ts;” it overflows with that 
sort" of wisdom that discovers obstacles 
in the way of every project and objec
tions to every possible policy. British 
Columbia has had just a little too much 
of that sort of thing. If the construc
tion of the railway between the Stikine 
ami Teslin Lake goes over for another 
year, it will be because of just such ar
guments as those indulged in by the Van
couver paper. In view of the pressure 
for the Edmonton route, of the effort be
ing made to secure a route that will start 
from the head of Lynn Canal and thus 
build up a city on what is now de facto 
United States territory, and also in view 
of the great advantage it will be to Vic
toria, Vancouver and the whole Coast 
section of the province to have the Can
adian road begun at once and pushed 
through so as to be ready for traffic this 
autumn, the province is justified in going 
to a considerable responsibility, if it is 
necessary, to avoid postponement of the 
work.

As to the credit of the province not be
ing equal to such an outlay, we need only 
to say that the financiers of the Old 
World reckon the credit of British Col
umbia very much higher than does the 
News-Ad vertiser.

Ebe Colonist. cause
practice of politics rather than to that of 
the law. If a prominent Eastern lawyer 
were selected, that is one who is promin
ent as a lawyer and whose experience at 
the bar would be considered such as 
would tit him for a place on the bench 
of his own province, it would be objec
tionable enough, but to send out a man 
who is wholly unfamiliar with the sta
tute law with which he will have to deal 
would be utterly indefensible, 
office is to be given, as now seems likely, 
simply as a reward for political services, 
we say an outrage of the most flagrant 
kind will be perpetrated. There may be 
something in the point that there would 
be nothing illegal in filling the present 
vacancy. We do not know and are not 
disposed to do any hair-splitting over 
that question, for the spirit of the terms 
of union will be violated by such an ap
pointment whether the letter is or not.

The reflection upon the bar of the 
province implied in the appointment of 

outsider will be of the gravest possible 
kind. If the Dominion government is of 
the opinion that British Columbia is so 
destitute of lawyers of talent that it is 
necessary to send in an inexperienced 
man from elsewhere, it is time steps were, 
taken to disabuse its mind and prove 
the contrary. In the party that has 
hitherto supported the ministry there are 
gentlemen quite as fit for the vacant 
position as any Eastern man who has 
been named in connection with it; but 
even if this were not the case, there 
are lawyers on the other side of politics 
who could fill the post in a highly effi
cient ipanner, and it ought to be possible 
for the Ottawa authorities to rise above 
partisanship, if necessary, in the matter 
of the judiciary.

We do not like the proposed action 
for another reason. Is it to be under
stood that hereafter British Columbia 
is to be a sort of pasture where worn-out 
political hacks can be turned out after 
their usefulness in the East is gone? 
There is a great deal of feeling on this 
point. If judges are to be imported, why 
not every official? This question is be
ing asked not only by those who have 
hitherto opposed the administration, but 
with a great deal more earnestness by 
those who have supported it. The pro
posed appointment is “bad politics,” a 
bad precedent and an uncalled for slight 
upon the whole province.
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EASTER.

1 *The Easter festival holds a warm 
place in the heart of Christendom. This 
is not only because it commemorates an 
event, wrhich to millions of people is the 
only sure evidence that there is any hope 
bey end the grave, but because the busy 
and toiling world, which in spite of all 
that civilization has accomplished is 
bound more tightly to the headmill of 
labor than ever, feels the need of some
thing to stimulate hopefulness. Intelli
gent hope is perhaps what most distin
guishes the civilized man from the sav
age—a hope that trusts not to blind 
chance for the fruition of its desires, but 
recognizes a divine law of cause and ef
fect as permeating every field of human 
activity. The gospel of Easter is a gos
pel of hope.

It would be impossible to measure the 
good which this old festival has done 
for humanity. We mean now the Chris
tian festival, not the pagan one for which 
it has been substituted. It touches the 
life of Christianity, and in spite of the 
cavil of skeptics, Christianity is the 
greatest force that ever has operated in 
the wortd for the betterment of human
ity.

The
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Worms .Convulsions. Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. CASTOEThe Senate is under fire again. Quite 

irrespective of anything it has lately 
done or omitted to do, one one can defend 
the Senate as a part of the parliament
ary institutions of Canada. It is wholly 
irresponsible. The House of Lords is 
responsible not only by reason of its tra
ditions, but because its members have in 
the very great majority of cases great 
interests at stake in the country. The 
United States Senate is in

When one comes to think of it apart 
from the religious sympathy, and preju
dice, if you will, that the customs and 
teachings of centuries have thrown 
around it, that is when it is regarded 
purely in a historical sense, Eastqj- is a 
most remarkable festival. To commem
orate the birth of an individual is com
mon enough. To set apart a day as sa
cred to the memory of his death is by no 
means extraordinary. But it is worth 
stopping to think a little over the as
tonishing fact that to-day hundreds of 
millions of people will gather to celebate 
a resurrection from the dead. And this 
celebration has continued for nearly 
niueteen centuries. It was observed dur
ing the days of. Imperial Borne. It was 
not forgotten during the Dark Ages, 
when the northern barbarians held sway 
over Europe. It held its place during 
Renaissance. And the last four hundred 
years of marvellous progress in arts, 
science and general education it has not 
only kept its place, but gained a stronger 
hold than ever upon the mind of the 
civilized world. And what is it? It is 
the festival of an event without prece
dent or repetition. It stands unique 
among all the events upon which men 
ponder. The evidence supporting it is of 
the scantiest kind. Indeed one may say 
that without the testimony which the 
inner consciousness of many generations 
jrives, and which Job expressed in his 
historic phrase: “I know that my Re
deemer liveth,” the resurrection would 
long ago have been relegated to the do
main of fable and Easter would have 
ceased to be observed. It is this feature 
of the teachings of Christianity, that is 
the strength which they gain from the 
testimony of millions of individuals, that 
makes the religion, whose, chief witness 
is the open tomb of its founder, the 
greatest force in the world.

The Columbian talks abolît the atti
tude of the Turner government towards 
the Japanese. Will our contemporary 
oblige us with answers to a few ques
tions? If so will it please respond to the 
following? Does the Columbian believe 
that Japanese immigration is an actual 
menace to white labor in this province 
.and' what are the facts upon which its 
belief is based ? In view of the fact that 
the Imperial government has extended 
to the Japanese the same privileges in 
British territory as are extended to the 
people of the most favored nation, does 
the Columbian believe that legislation 
discriminating against them is likely to 
receive the sanction of the crown? 
Ought not the prospective trade relations 
between Canada and Japan and the ex
isting identity of interest between the 
British and Japanese governments in 
Oriental matters to be taken into con
sideration, and ought our legislature to 
seek to enact laws, which will have a 
tendency to create a friction between 
the two countries?

Tac Simile Signature of
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rpoie." «"See that yoo get C-A-B-T-O-R-I-l.a sense rep
resentative of the several states. The 
Canadian Senate is not chosen according 
to a principle that is at all likely to make 
it representative, dn this point nearly 
ail of ns are agreed; it is when an effort 
is made to suggest a new method of fill
ing up the chamber that we disagree. As 
yet not many people advocate a single 
chamber for parliament.

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPER.

The description which our correspon
dent gives of the condition of things in 
the ditches around Havana seems in
credible; but unhappily there is only too 
much reason to believe it to be in no 
way overdrawn. This state of things 
cannot be allowed to continue. It is 
undoubtedly very bad that the Queen- 
Regent of Spain may be compelled to 
go back to Austria and take her boy 
with her, as vçould likely be the case if 
Cuba is taken out of the hands of Spain, 
but wherein does she deserve more con
sideration at the hands of mankind than 
thee wretched women of Cuba. W 
have not much to say in favor of the 
Cuban rebels. They are a bad lot, al
though infinitely better than the loud
mouthed Cuban junta in New Yerk ; but 
a nation that has shown itself so utter
ly unfit to govern a dependency as Spain 
£as in regard to Cuba, is entitled to no 
consideration whatever. The islamp 
should be taken from her, and if thé 
residents are not fit to govern them
selves, as is altogether likely, some na
tion should take it in hand, that will be 
influenced by at least the commonest in-" 
stincts of humanity. -

Mr. J. T. Pierre has asked the Colonist 
to reproduce his letter, which appeared in 
the Times last evening in regard to his 
case against the Western Assurance 
Company. We do not think it advisable 
to do so, and upon this principle: The 
case has been tried in court and has been 
decided in favor of the defendants. The 
question involved seems "to be a mixed 
one of fact and law, but chiefly of law. 
Now the proper course for a party to 
tiike where a case turning on such points 
has gone against him is tq appeal to the 
higher court and not to the public. If 
the higher court holds to the decision of 
the court below, . then it will be time' 
enough to agitate for legislative inter
ference, to correct the alleged public 
wrong. It would, be very unwise for 
newspapers to permit litigants to try 
their cases over again in print.

An Atlantic liner, like the St Paul, 
burns 350 tons of coal a day in order to 
make 2], knots. Running at half speed, 
she can get along with' 50 tons. In 
other words, in order to double her 
speed, she must increase her fuel con
sumption seven-fold. The explanation of 
this very great disproportion between 
speed and fuel lies in the fact that water 
is noncompressible. Any one can try 
an experiment for himself to prove this, 
and may at the same time illustrate why 
great pbwer is needed to secure a com
paratively small increase of speed. Take 
a basin of water, rest the hand upon it 
and lower it slowly and it will be sub
merged with the greatest ease. Strike 
the water sharply and a strong moment
ary resistance.‘will be felt. This is be
cause water cannot be compressed and 
must be shoved out of the way in order 
to let anything pass through it. The 
slowly moving steamship moves its own 
volume of water much more slowly than 
the swiftly moving vessel does, and the 
latter process requires a vastly greater 
exertion of force.

Thë Rossland Miner makes what seems 
to be a very well founded complaint that 
foreign mining Corporations are not com
plying with the provision of the law. re
quiring them to Lave an office in this 
province. It does not say that no com
panies are observing the law in this 
particular, but that there are some very 
flagrant instances of neglect. The Miner 
says that no one wants to take upon 
himself the prosecution of the offend
ing companies. We suggest that the 
Attorney-General’s department might 
give this matter its attention. Doubt
less a circular note to the delinquent 
companies would have the effect of lead
ing them to comply with the law. While 
we agree with the Miner about the un
willingness of individuals to set the law- 
in motion for the recovery of thé penalty 
there can be no possible objection to any 
one furnishing the Attorney-General 
with a list of such companies. The de
partment cannot itself know which of

TO THE
At the last Ontario elections the Lib

erals polled 215,644 votes, the Conserva
tives 208,436, and the Independents 

That is, the Liberals had a 
minority of all the votes cast. This 
year the Liberals polled 7,208 more than 
the Conservatives as against 28,622 more 
than in 1884 on a considerably smaller 
vote. These figures, which, are taken, 

"from the Torbnto Globe, show that the 
Liberal hold upon Ontario has been 
very greatly weakened during the last 
four years. The comparison or votes is 
much more significant than the reduc
tion of the government majority in the 
house.

TOILER!J/
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A RAILWAY TO THE NORTH.

Vancouver is alert to the necessity of 
prompt action being taken by the Pro
vincial as well as the .Dominion govern
ment to secure the construction of the 
railway to Teslin Lake. We think we 
express the feeling of the people of this 
city when we say that they want to see 
a plan adopted that will secure a railway 
from a British Columbia seaport to the 
Yukon waters at the earliest possible 
day. They are willing to lend their in
fluence and support to the immediate 
construction of the line from the Stickine 
river to the lake, but will not be satis
fied unless the contract goes further, and 
provides for a road from tide water on 
the British Columbia coast. We think 
also we may safely say that, if this can 
be secured, the question of cost to the 
province will be regarded as secondary, 
provided, of course, that the amount 
given is not so unreasonably large that 
it is clearly a needless bonus. What 
they want to see done is a contract made 
that will bring about the building of 
the wagon road at once, the railway 
from the river to the lake this season 
and the remainder of the line within two 
years. They arç willing that the prov
ince should give enough to secure this 
and will accept the judgment of the gov
ernment as to what is sufficient, provided 
the work is done. By this we mean that 
it the government asks the legislature to 
give a sum which is not palpably ex
travagant public opinion will approve of 
the act.

We think that Hon. Mr. Turner and 
hs associates are ready to do what is 
right in the premises, and this «Juite 
apart from any political considerations 
whatever. They are influenced solely by 
the business interests involved, and they 
•are quite ready to ask the house to do 
what the province can afford to do for 
such a purpose. Naturally they wish 
to make as good terms as possible for 
the province, and it is fair to remem
ber that other important enterprises 
must also be considered. We are not 
without a strong hope that a means will 
be discovered whereby the legislature can 
extend sufficient aid to warrant the im
mediate inception of the work, without 
in the least hampering it in respect to 
the other projects calling for assistance. 
One thing is very certain, Hon. Mr. 
Turner and his associates are fully im
pressed with the immense importance of 
something being done at once. Never
theless it is desirable that public opinion 
should make itself felt, so that they may 
know that the people are with them in 
the adoption of any policy which may 
be found to be necessary.

The News-Advertiser admits the ne
cessity for the building of a railway from 
the Stickine to Lake Teslin and its ex
tension to the coast of British Columbia, 
but insists that the provincial tgovern
ment ought not to take up the project 
or do anything for it. It says it takes 
this position “because both on principle 
and practical grouni^apy provincial aid 
is neither desirable nor possible.” It 
says that the province cannot afford to 
aid the project and that the Dominion 
will build the road anyway. The Van
couver paper is wholly wrong as to the 
inability of the province to subsidize the 
railway, and it has no means of knowing 
whether or not the Dominion will do 
anything more than it has done. If 
any one were in a position to say that 
the Dominion will at once take up the 
matter, we Should join with our contem
porary in urging that none of the money 
of the province should be put into it; 
but no such guarantee can be given. On 
the contrary, 80|far as the public knows, 
the government of Canada has decided 
upon no line of action at all. Our Van-

cfïÉÈ; How do you feel when yonr work is done ? 
1» your back weak? Are yon weary? Do 
yonr nerves tremble?

Do you feel as if all your strength was 
gone—the* you are not able to stand the 
work yon used to? Does old age seem to 
be coming on, while you are still young in 
years? Does yonr beck give ont? Then get
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The Spokesman-Review is not correct 
when it says that half the time of the 
provincial legislature is spent by mem
bers in hurling abuse across the floor at 
each other. As a matter of fact there is 
very little of that sort of thing in the 
bouse. The debates as

Dr. Sanden’s 
Electric Belts.

m >ij

It fills your system with Electricity, which, is natural strength, and builds up you
in your life. Get it to-day, or send for the

, «ria .tnlp are very 
"moderate in tone and are conducted in

■ •s..

.gentlemanly language, with 'an absence 
of party rancor that is unusual even in 
Qanadian legislatures.

vitality so that you. are as strong as ever 
book, “Three Claeses of Men,” free, sealedvby mail.

DR. A. T. SANDEN,A Mainland opposition 
currency to an alleged rumor to the ef
fect that Mr. Semlin and Hon. Mr. 
Beaven are about to enter the lical gov
ernment.
deny anything so absurd. No such ru
mor is in circulation. The statement is 
an invention pure and simple, and we do 
not think very much ingenuity is needed 
to discover why it was invented.

The Rossland Record thinks that the 
merchants of Victoria are not reaching 
out sufficiently for the trade of that 
part of the province. We neither endorse 
nor reject the proposition, but simply 
mention this for the benefit of our neigh
bours what the Rossland paper says. 
Our impression was that Victoria mer
chants had secured a very fair share of 
the Kootenay trade, considering how 
they are handicapped for want of direct 
means of transportation.
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The Senate..»THE “BOSCOWITZ" RETURNS.
Steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived 

shortly arter the C. P. R. steamer Prin- 
oess Louise made port yesterday morn
ing and brought no news of special in
terest. The women, as also the invalid 
members of the Grider party reported at 
Port Simpson, were stUl there and the 
latter now shows an inclination to re
join the party though at first he did not 
speak any too well of it. Police Corn- 
stable Jones and Dr. Jackson and wife, 
of Bella Coola, were among those t» 
arrive on the Boscowitz.

6It is stated on good authority that 
Hon. D. C. Fraser will be either appoint
ed a puisne judge or to the vacant chief 
justiceship of British Columbia. Should 
he be given the minor position it is as
serted that Mr. Justice McColl will be 
appointed chief justice. It is more than 
likely the latter course will be followed, 
as it is believed that it would prove 
more acceptable to the British Columbia 
public. So far aa Messrs. E. V. Bodweil, 
of Victoria, and E. P. Davis, of Van
couver, are concerned, it is now said that 
they never had the slightest chance of 
receiving the appointment. It is further 
said that it is the intention of the Do
minion government to secure imperial 
legislation to legalize such an appoint
ment, if it is made, and also a similar 
one made some time ago in Manitoba.

General Lee, United States consul at 
Havana, has a daughter and she is de
cidedly a good-looking girl, if we may 
judge from her portraits.. But why 
should her picture find a place in every 
paper on the continent, Canadian as well 
as American, that prints pictures? 
Things like this give journalism in Am
erica a character all its own.

V : i
Should attend Kindergarten and 
study up the great Northwest. ’Twas 

thus. Victoria interests count 
for nothing, Baitroad or ne Railroad 
we are offering this week

Large Navel Oranges, • • 25c. dozen
Preeh Eggs,..................... 26c* dozen
Prnnee, 3 lbs. for . .
Potatoes, per sac^
Morgan’s Eastern Oysters, always re

liable.
Use Dixi Harae and Bacon.

5
c

everil muit. I !

' -* 76c!
,.i"W ,-V

7/jAnnual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes
)

y? min DIXIH. BOSS & CO.\

FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Head
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness,. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and nit 
Nervous and Trembling ^Sensations,- 

THE FIRST DOSE WILL BITE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO,
Snderby at > • i Vernon. 

Brati' ' a

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. ***PREMIER. SUPEKHI ANDBEECH AM’S PILLS, taken as direct
ed, will quickly restore Females to 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys
tem and cure Sick Headache. For ■ R. P. RITHET & CO., Victoria 

/ Agents.A SLIGHT UPON THE PROVINCE.

The appointment of an Eastern prov
ince lawyer to the vacancy upon the Su- 
prerpe /court bench in British Columbia 
will be resented alike by the friends and 
opponents of the Laurier ministry. Es
pecially will this be the case, if the ap- 
pointment is of a gentleman, vfho what- 
<“'< r his qualifications as a political cam- 
1,uigner may bfy has yet to earn even 
mediocre standing at the bar, and that 
not because of lack of ability,' but be-

Weak Stomach
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver 51?e 5e/r)i-U/eeKly QolopistIN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival
INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEAnd have the

LARGEST SALE
of any Patent Medicine In the World.

at all Drug Stores. | LATEST INFORMATION ^ YUKON COLD FIELDS.
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Tho Examiner boys were landed at Port 
Angeles in less than two hours, and four 
hours before any other correspondent had 

to his paper any information of the 
slides the Examiner story complete was 
on the wire. And this, although at the 
outset of the race, a handicap of almost 
a day and a night had to be caught up 
and put behind.

SITUATION AT SKAGWAY.

Travellers Held Up in the Name of the 
I.aw—Pneumonia and Meningitis 

• Prevalent.

RUSHING INTO PRINT. X

EPPS’S G0G0Amy notice. A customs officer having 
suspicion of a certain box pried it open 
and found six five-gallon coal oil tins, 
apparently filled with tallow, but upon 
i hipping it found it was only two inches
thick, concealing two square stoppered , .
cans containing in all eighteen gallons | DHEflKr AS I Wv»UA 
of whiskey, which came from Seattle.

Some lunatic having more goats than
brains tied nine of them to piles on the I TYFT TC A-PV flP FT AVAR
rame*1 intthrrp<^rtto0ff^nsivehegoatee4re SUPERIORITY 111 QUALITY.
"drowned I _It is anticipated that a great rush will I GRATEFUL <Uld COMFORTING 
take place here as soon' as the river I to thC NERVOUS O Y DYSPEPTIC.

'’7 “ 7"‘I he steamers Geo. W. Elder and Nav- | England,
arro have returned from Skagway and 
Dyea, bringing many would-be Ivlon- 
<li leers homeward
from those places are by no means en-1 a little burst of woman’s song- 
courng;ng, hold-ups being very prevalent. *Twould help my heart feel light;
Many passengers are arriving here But she who sings 
from Skagway with the intention of tak-1 Froto morning until 
ing the Stikine route in preference to. . ~ „
the former, which is overcrowded and voXn|en»11ofn,®,'L?10J-‘. charltor dear’” said teapfe di®c“’t to get through. [„ jThad^no sen™ if ™,»™ “Sed
V the opening of the Stikme and the "That is true. But I must confess you 
rxter steamers running, it is anticipated are getting on.”
this will be the most frequented and . am glad to hear yon say so. And I 
enjoyable means of access to the Big ,7™ a77„at.In 8,t0re f°r F°u- Pretty soon 
Salmon and tributaries, where prospects rou Vîanghr a^be^oTnt
are very encouraging. tnred, just as you do when you read ôf

• LOUIS WATSOti. I such things. "-Washington Star.

VT OTICE—Two month, alter date, we, J W.
Patterson, C. R Hosmer, W. Pardey. 

and W. K. Madden, intend to apply to the Chief 
er of Lands and Works for permis

sion -O purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, t oast Dis
trict:—Commencing at a post marked J. W. Pat
terson, C. R Hosmer, C. W. Pardev, W. 
Madden, 8. W. corner,said oost being situate on 
the shore of Kitimat Arm, and at the t».K. 
corner of land applied for by Anderson, Holt, 
Kobinson and Aveling; thence north 80 chains, 

thence south 80 chains to 
the beach; thence following 
the beach to place of beginning, containing 640 

rless.
J. W. PATTERSON.
C. R HOSMER 
C. W PARDEY.
W. F MADDEN.

NOTICE is hereby given that slxtv days 
after date T intend to make application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres of land described as 
follows: Commencing at the S. E. corner 
post of A. Y. Campbell’s claim on west side 
of Kitimat Inner Harbor, thence 40 chains 
west, thence 40 chains south, thence 40 
hains east to shore line, thence north 
ong shore line to point of commencement.

THEO. M. MAGXESEN. 
February 2Sth, 1898.

Commission

ENGLISH
How an Examiner Correspondent 

Secured and Delivered His 
Story of the Slide.

Possesses the following 
Distinctive Merits.

al
theence east 80 chainsa4 the meanders ofA Gallop Over the Desolated Trail 

and a St amer Race for the 
Telegraph.

NOTICE is hereby given that I, John 
Sealy, within thirty days from date intend 
to make applications to the Hon. the Chrof 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for per
mission to cut and remove timber for saw
mill and other purposes on the following 
described land, situated on the left bank 
of Stlckeen River, opposite the mouth of 
Clearwater River, in Cassiar District, com
mencing at a post on bank of river, mark
ed John Sealey’s northwest post, thence 
sixty chains down streaiq, following bank 
of river, thence twenty chains east, thence 
sixty chains north, thence Twenty chains 
west to post of commencement.

16th March, 1898.

acres more o

lhe situation at Skagway at latest ad
vices was much* the same—still in the 
hands of monopolistis. Bonding charges 
are fixed in the morning, changed at 
noon, and re-altered in the evening.
Convoy is required as well as high bond
ing. How long it will continue—this im
position and usurpation for private gains 
of the official position of customs offic
ers, the residents of Skagway would like 
to know. On reliable authority the Col
onist is informed that so soon as Col
lector Ivey returns to the town the 
American customs staff will be retired 
without further delay, from Collector 
Floyd down.

At the 4th instant the trail had as 
anticipated broken up, and access to the 
summit was to be had only by the new* 
wagon road. Here on the 3rd instant 
there was almost pitched battle. The 
announcement that toll would be col
lected brought forth resistance and op
position from the packers and prospect
ors, who rushed upon the toll-gates in 
a body, tore them down, and went 
in numbers. .

The toll-colledtors then withdrew to mission Plant. . I Under a Disadvantage—Lad
the “cut-off,” eleven miles out, with T , ----- £?n ™ca“ ^ applying for a s
Marshals Mclnnes and Snook. As soon In order to provide greater power at ipSlicant ?a^îoïpHonUvi ir ™ hi 
as the gates were closed, the mob began a mSfX,re.dn“<?1 cost, the British Colum- ma'am! Ol eanPt wmite-n7w Yo?k Even- 
to gather in force, and the air was blue !^ia Electric Railway Co., of this city, are ing Journal.
with invectives. Then the miners built stalled a complete plant for the His Yearn - Mrs. Flint (skeptically) -
a road around the cut-off, and several Jongest transmission of power in Brit- What kind of a job do you want? 50 
hundred got over, the wagon road peo- tlsn .Columbia, by the use of which the Seldom Fedd (with surprising candor)— 
de retreating still farther, to the bridge. ?ervice to the public will be materially Agy ,kind of a job dat I can’t git mujn. 
Still the men resisted, and so determin- |HnÇr?ve<^ m all departments. The work * Fack*
edly that two of them were arrested and ? being done under contract by Hasson - Rather Indefinite—Little Girl—Ma wants
taken to Skagway. these being O. E. £ Hu.nt’ mechanical engineers, of San ° ^ÎJprwo^b cf dog meat
Brown and B.C. Ohneck. Francisco, whose chief assistant, Mr. L?£er“Bologna or frankfurters, miss?

The tolls amount to from $5 to.$10 on , Meredith, has now been in Victoria- ,.Ah lh___ TTll . ..
an ordinary outfit, or ohe cent per pound. i?r s£me weeks The work of installa- again are vôu”’ ’ y°U re on dcck
Foot passengers are allowed to pass free tion has proceeded with very few inter- “ ’Deed I is, sah.”
the present time, although it is hard ^options, and the plant will be in opera- “I don’t suppose you remember that 
to say what the next turn of affairs will I- D7 mid-summer. At the present when I met you yesterday you were as 
be. .. . v time there is a good trail to the power toUas a tick?”

Hubert Colville died on the 1st of ^ouse, and the road will be completed îh?’ aApril at the Skagway hospital, after an wl*,n a week. I the least V sorrv lbJm Jt°” ‘
illness of five- weeks, with violent symp- a^Qoldst^pn^°»W\n ** stationed “Beg yo’ pahdon, sah, but I is; mighty 
toms of eerebro spinal meningitis. Col- I™. y<”5s‘7eam, about twelve miles out. sorry—sorry dat hit wuz yesterday instld 
vijle came from Shelton, Wash. The re- 1 , 81+vls ^ °?t *1 mile above the très-1 er terday.’’—Richmond Dispatch, 
mains will be embalmed and shipped to fon at Goldstream “Are your children fond of reading?”
his parents. Dr. Wells accompanied the caWm* .lhe entire plans for the trans- .“I should say so. There isn’t a book in
remains. This is the fifth death in the S1881011 pJant are in the hands of Messrs. Lbe house that has a back on it.—Chicago
last month, two having died but a few Hasson & Hunt, this firm hating had R^°rd* _
hours after having been brought in ?0,e ^ontrpl of the remodelling of the .°fice bPy-rThe editor wants the proof
Parte of dead horses, dogs and cattle Xos Angeles^system, which turned out ofpmnferM°/,lr—whnt 
are strewn along the trail and people *“ successfully under their supervision o«k£ W-He^anVto'read ’em 
may draw their own conclusion what the *ustrueJ10,ns.. . t his firm has also Proof reader—Humph! ”§0 accounting
sanitary condition will be when the warm XV! connected with all late remodelling for tastes.—New York Weekly, 
sun thaws the surrounding country. Of ?, and ranks second to none Miss Gnshlngton-I, too, Herr Slevewskl,
the reindeer herd which the steamship m? w ^ r. tt ahould like to become a great violinist.
Centennial brought all have died but 5 , "• T- C. Hasson, M.B., senior I What is the first thing to do? 
two, and last reports are that they are m.emljer .and manager of the firm, and Learn to play.”—Harlem Life, 
being taken over to Lake Bennett on a I#CenSre?ldenit S,f t!,e American Institute "
sled. ' °t BUpctrical Engineers, arrived a day Oflfl riQtro mania t-nraarl

The Dyea or Ohllkoot trail for the last °rw ago to So over the ground and see 4\J\J palrS ID6D S tWGGQ
ten days has been made almost imposa- ^,5;X,pr°,gress.ha<? 1,6611 .made. Being in- non to OK noir1 "R T*Tîl-
able by warm "rains and the snow slides, teF,^tWed as to the project, he said: DlUl lo, ipliZO pair. Ht W11
which has been so disastrous to life and hT,n.n^iX°Utrac^- for the electrical and liamo fc Pn x 
property. hydraulic machinery and material for I Starnes

Pneumonia is prevalent here, and also the transmission line have been closed

S&rfifSTüïïr S A simple cataerh cube
ssasjM ir-f’s?’
busy with a detachment of soldiers lo- i jXJL °Pe.rated by the Can- than any tpeoiallst in the hletorv of medicine, 
eating unhealthy spots that contaminate A-eneral Electric machinery three-1 Ail mugtioon retire from ictivellfe, I will from
the water supply and breed disease pnase K.VHtem, using rotary converters “™tlme on, «end the means of treatment and
æævkæ PSSSS
quartz mine about a m|le from Dyea and ‘two PeltnnWnte, , we- Thla la a Hnrere offer which anyone is
croppings show $60 to the ton. It is ex- »,i lton water wheels will be us-1 free to accept Address PROFESSOR
peeled the property will rival the famous j.1- capacity of 600 horse power IJ- A. Lawrence, 114 West sad St, New York.
Treadwell. - 7ach, . delivering 1,000 horse power in ---------------------- ------------------------------------

; le Provision is also being made I I ^ e—n ^forJKJO additional horse power if r^ Kl? K H 
qmred, and the capacity of the hydrau- I: fX JL-# D
powe^dehvetld in m’fe M « — »- » ^ Trial Pavkage
sufficient to tt,' F a wdl be pleaaant and harm leas medicine that will gotWo:?Lu-0pCr, e. the street railway, r «ht to the «pota. d qnlckly core yon ol Coo- 
elecfajc lighting system, commercial and j atlpation, Headache, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
municipal, and also to furnish Aîonsid- Ç1™»* Troubles. Liver Complaint, Rhenma- 
erahle' power for the operation of «ta I tiam and all Blood Diseases It cores nine tionary motors for man^facroring p^-' gS^o^lo™'.»^$5?EGYPTIANSDRUG 
poses, elevators, etc. Way for noie line I M * 30, New York,
has been cleared to the site and the :
clearing up process is rapidly progress- TURKEY EGGS-VWanted for setting; 
lag.” * 6 I state price to E. F„ box 362, Victoria.
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Kitimat Arm, February 21,1896.
Beyond the limits of modern newspa- 

perdom few people have any conception 
„f the expense, generalship, nerve and 
enterprise required in the securing a ad 
serving fresh to the public of the import
ant news of the day—a science in which 
the American press representatives un
questionably stand at the head. Bvery- 

understands more or less clearly that

"^A"OTIOE—Two months after date, we, Wm. 
AN Anderson, T. G. Bolt, Geo Robinson, and 
N.O »veling, intend to apply to the Chief 
commissioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to purchase the following described land 
situate at the head of Kitimat Arm, roast Dis
trict:—commencing at a post marked Wm. 
Anderson, T. G. Holt, George Robinson. 
N. V. Aveling, southeast corner, situate 
on the shore of Kitimat Arm; 
thence north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains: 
thence south 80 chains, to the beach; thence 
following the meanders rf the beach to place of 
beginning, containing 640 acres more or less.

WM. ANDERSON.
T. G. HOLT.
GEO. ROBINSON.
N. O. AVELING.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.bound. Accounts

It keeps it up 
night.

— Chicago Record. ap3 JOHN SEALEY.

l "XTOTifE—sixty day after date, I, Hugh 
XI Sutherland, intend t » apply to the Chief 
commissioner of Lanes am Works iorpermls 
sion to purchase the fullowtne describeu land 
situaie at Kitimat Arm. Coast District: Com 
meneing at a postmarked H. Sutherland, south
east corner ; said post being situate at the north
east corner of land applied for by D. D. Mann, 
thence north 40 chains, theme west 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 chains to 
the point of commencement, containing 160 
acres, more or less.

HUGH SUTHERLAND.
Kitimat Arm, February 24,1898.

one
oreat risks are accepted as his portion 
In- the war correspondent on the field— 
anil that his reward is rich in celebrity, 
and sometimes lasting professional 

I’eace has its victories in news- Kitimat Arm, February 24, 1896. m3fume.
getting, however, as well as war, for to 
land the first news of any event of mag
nitude that will set the world talking—to 
"scoop the world” as a local contempor
ary put it—is the keenest joy of the cor
respondent's life. Victoria, since the 
rush to the Klondike commenced, has 
had a little experience of up-to-date news 
hustling, and the-story of how the Sail 
Francisco Examiner corespondent secur
ed and brought down to his paper the 
news of the three successive' avalanches 
on the Dyea trail one wëêk ago to-day 
will afford them a, recent illustration. 
It will interest the general public as well 
as press workers, and so here it is:

When the Ningchow with the Exam
iner correspondent on .board reached 
Skagway on the morning of the 4th at 6 
o'clock, the news of the catastrophe was 
ten hours old, but details were not yet 
obtainable. There was rough water be
tween the White Pass metropolis and 
Dyea, four miles away—so rough that 
it was described as suicidal to attempt 
any communication exdept by telephone. 
The news had to be got, however, and 
to get it long chances had to be taken. 
The Ningchow was to turn her nose 
south again eight hours later, and there 
was eight miles of water and forty miles 
of trail to be traversed. /

The prospect was not a cheerful one. 
but Captain Cross, Pilots Bendrodt and 
Smith, and Manager Harvey of the 
Ningchow brightened it by the pr 
that they, would strain the limit of their 
resources at command, and hold the big 
liner nntil 9 o’clock if necessary. The 
launch Mascot and her skipper were re
luctantly pressed into service, and Dyea 
was made in three-quarters of an hour.

And then came obstacles in quick suc
cession. Everyone with means of trans
portation at command had gone dp the 
trail to the relief work. Horses could 
not be hired And could only be bought 
as a special favor. A horse was bought. 
Then into the saddle and away. Up 
the trail to Sheep Camp it was a hard 
gallop. Beyond Sheep Camp full speed 
was impossible1, the mud flooding the 
tough little pony up to the haunches as 
a rule, and to the belly on infrequent 
occasions.

Reaching the

"VTOTICE—Slity days after date I intendto 
X_> mate application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
pnichate one hundred and sixty (160) acres of 
land at Bella Uco a, desert Led as follows : 
Commencing at south-east post of lot two o, 
Range », coast District, thtnee south 40 chain., 
thenreweet 40 chains, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east to the point ol commencement.

JOHN CLAYl'ON.

,, ,,T . -, „ Money to Burn—Kickham—Fifteen dol-GOLDS1REAM POWER. l*rs for an Easter bonnet! You must
J ----- • think l huve money to burn, my* dear!
Operations Well Under Wav With Brit- -ithTTvKick«ha?‘~We11’ haven’t you? An- 

ish Columbia’s Long Trans BaâV0* °f CigarS ceme to-day.-Harper’s
mlO

over "'VT'OTICE-Sixty days after date I Intend to 
make application to the Honorât le ih 

chief rommistioi er of Lands and Works for 
permit si ja to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(160) acre 4 of l*nd on the east side of Kttimaat 
Inner H arbor described as follow* : Commenc
ing at T. M. Miller's north-west corner, thence 
40 chains west, thence 40 chains south, thence 
40 chains east, thence 40 chains north to point 
of commencement.

Marcfc9,1®98.

ly—What did 
ituatlon with-

March 9,1898. mlO
"l^rOTlCE—Sixty days after <
_LN make application to the 
Uhief Commissioner of Lands and works for 

R. H. EWINERTON ££
__;_______________ _Z meneing at a post on the east side of Kitimaat

Inner Harbor about one mile from head of inlet 
NOTICE is hereby given * that twr thence 40 chains east; thence 40 chains noith; 

months after the date of the first publics-1 ’ hence 40 chains more or less west to the shore ; 
tion of this notice in the British Columbia I thence south along the shore line to the point 
Gazette, I intend to apply to the Chief j of commencement.
Commissioner of Lands and Works at the 
Land's and Works Department, Victoria. B 
C.; for permission to purchase three hui
dred and twenty (320) acres of unsurveyei„ | OTICE is hereby given that I, W. E.
unoccupied and unreserved Crown lands Baines thirty days after date intend to
situate In Cassiar District on the head-1 make application to the Chief Commissioner 
waters of Salmon Creèk, a tributary of the I of Lands and Works for a special licence 
Çhesley river, and about thirty-five miles I to cut and remove timber for sawmill, 
Î??1?. ?e Cfeek Landing, Cassiar building, and cordwood purposes on the fol-
Dlstrict, British Columbia, and more par- lowing described land situate in the Dls- 
tlcularly described as follows: trict of Cassiar, British Columbia, to-wit:—

Commencing at the initial post erected at j Commencing at a post planted about three 
a point on the second or small Salmon I miles southwest of Glenora, thence south 
Creek lake at the headwaters of- Salmon 1120' chains, thence west 120 chains, thence 
Creek aforesaid, about five hundred (500) north 120 chains, thence east 120 chains to 
feet south of the horse trail; thence run-1 the point of commencement, containing 
ning westerly eighty (80)chains; thence 1,000 acres more or less, 
southerly eighty (80) chains; thence caster- Dated at Glenora. 15th March, 1898. 
ly eighty (.80) chanis; thence* northerly m31 W. E. BAINES,
eighty (80) chains to the initial post afore
said.

date I intend to 
Honourable the

f

D. R. IRVINE.
March 9th, 1898. m

/

seem to be

omise

CHAS. E. M’DONALD.Telegraph Creek, 15th March, 1888, ap 91 Wozu’fo^re™!*

• * sion to purchase one hundred and sixty acres
NOTICE is hereby given that I, James of land, described es follows: Commencing at 

Smith, within, thirty days of date intend to w. B. Oliver’s 8.B. stake on the west side of 
make application to the Commissioner of KiVamat Inlet, thence forty chains south. 
Lands and Works for permission to cut and I thence forty chains west, thence forty chains 
remove timber for sawmill and building north, thence forty chains ea»t. to stake^ of 
and other purposes on the following de-1 commencement, 
scribed land: Commencing at a post situât-1 Dec. 15, 1897.
ed on Teslin Lake Trail about three miles____________ , . ,
from Telegraph Creek, and running thence I OTICE—Sixty days alter date I intend to
north one mile, thence east one mile, thence I make application to the Honorable the 
south one mile, thence west one mile tf I Chief Commissioner of Iat ds sad Works 
place of beginning. I permission to purchase one hundred and sixty

JAMES S>MITH I (160i acres of land described aafollows: r’om- 
ap 91 meneing at the north east comer of D. R Ir

vine's claim on east s de of Kttimaat Inner
Chànmat? I ehY^rwesWn^
U’Dd to makehippîlcatVtS8thfe Commt Sertira,r’ffienceX»ehaiës^oreor’le»^

building and other purposes on the follow
ing described, land In Cassiar District, B.C,
Commencing at a post situate on the east

StlltiMrire? antTraïffinz th^ee^e I 'VrOHCB-q’wo months after date, I, Wm. 
irtle north thence me m»e last iN McKenrte, intend to apply to the Chief
one mUe south thence tme mnet’wl«tDto I Commissioner of Lands and Works for perrais-
nlace of beMnnl'mr , mlle weat t0 sion to purchase the following described land
Place or oeginning. ♦ situate at the head of Kitimat Arm,-Coast Dis-

jisiNUX UlArMAK. I trict : —Commencing at a post markcdrWm. Mc- 
” 1 Benzie. H W. comer, said post JæiQgon the 

vrimYriYN , . . . , , shore of Kitimat Arm; and at 4htPwK?eorner
NOTICE is hereby given that I, Charles I of u.D. Mann's land, thehce d#ftheast, 

A. Wright, within thirty days from date, I boundary of said i>. D. Mann’s apmmation to 
^ mak^ application to the Chief I purchase 40 chains; thence AswPchains, 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for per-1 thence south 40 chains to the beaffe&tikJpce fol- 
mission to cut and remove timber for saw-1 lowing the meanders of the beach* to placé of 
mill, # building and cordwood purposes on beginning, containing 160 acres mWWWesfe' 
the following described land located in I WM.
Cassiar District, B. C. Commencing at a I Kitimat Arm February 24 1898 , m3
post situated about two miles north or Tele-1 —*- ~ --------------- --------- 9tB fey^imycoi-
graph Creek on the Teslin Lake Trail, XTOT^* is hereby given tiuM aOxdMiiitter 
thence north one mile, thence east one I J3I ^afe I Intend to apply tothoQhT6tt$m- 
ipüe, thence south one mile, and thence I mission*r of Lands and WorkWIfoSnimpbcial 
west one mile to the place of beginning. I license to cut and carry away4âiajyx,rf?u the 

C. A WRIGHT. I fo’lowlng describe I lands: -Coffirnincfog aka.
ap 91 postmarked ‘ James Cran,” npitaWteât comer.

la?d°S8
Intend tSke'applioat'i^ ^“hSS^80°Sh!5^*“,*',eM^
sioper of Lands and Works for permission â " thence » cnains
to cut and remove timber for sawmill, I 
building and other purposes on the follow-1 
ing described land in Cassiar District, B.C. [
Commencing at a post situated about two I 
miles north^of Telegraph Creek oa the Tes, I 
lln Lake Trail, and riming thence one mile I- 
north, thence one mile west, thelfce one 
mile south, thence one mile east to the 
place of commencement.-

G. A. KIRK.
ja2»

for

March 18th, 1898.

years in the treat- 
ffeo ed more curesscene of the disaster 

merely to secure names and verify de
tails and to see that the work of rescue 
was proceeding systematically and with 
all dispatch. Then into the saddle again, 
and dashing back for Dyea with uncer
tainty that the pony would live it out 
and knowledge that a single accident, 
however trivial, meant failure. The 
pony was game; the fortunes favored: 
and Dyea and the launch were reached 
safely.

The launch caught the Ningchow 
within the limit of time, and soon the 
sea race with the news had commenced.
A short report of the disaster was on 
the Alki which had started eleven hours 
ahead and with orders to waste neither 
time nor coal. The Nmgehow’s mission 
was to make up this time. Captain Cross 
was ready to rush his ship as she never 
travelled before; the chief engineer and 
his staff were equally ready. ’’Don't 
spare, the coal,” was the order.

The race was on. Fourteen knot speed 
maintained to Wrangel, where a call 

was compulsory for passengers, and here 
it was learned that the; Klondike M. T.
& T. Co.’s fast steamer Amur also had

ÏÏhïEÏÏuSZ: W”'’ APril 1-As promised I now
the Wrangel Narrows for it, gaining S5 be& to inform your readers who may be 
miles, and the big ship could not foi- interested in the state of things in
l0TÎ,is was. serious handicap, but there ^ra°«!1 on my tbird. vUit:e La8t °c" 

thing for it but to take the middle tol,er 11 was a P°°r- msigmficant town 
No special incidents in the and the population had not the remqtest

stern chase developed until Seymour idea of the immense addition of houses
Narrows was reached at 11p.m. Thurs- ___ ,,______ ___ Tday night, when the lookout reported wblcb wou d 80 Tery 80on appear. In 
the Aiki ahead “and going like the m>' December letter upon my second
deuce.” Captaim Smith sighted the en- visit here I mentioned that every inch
emy first, and Bendodit joined him for df land had been pegged out, but, on 
the run through the narrows. The Alki arriving here last week by the steamer 
balked at the narrows, until she saw the Islander I was amaeed to find that 
Ningchow with a cheer swept by her, every available piece of land all along 
aJ*d haa passage, successfully; Then the sea front had been appropriated 
she followed, but out of the race on and built upon.

teF™8' , , ' Fort 'Wrangel hotel, of the Fort
ThCi Amur had next to be looked for, Wrangel Commercial Co., under the

1ur; able management of;D. C. Macintyre, 
£eats '^tt8 "tairitamed, and at 4 the president and treasurer, is now re
mit ‘ ?” plete with steam heat, electric light,
atx_-JY? Te..tb^A“U5'q,t,T>' , The etc., in one hundred rooms. Forty res- 

c»;? to ïiw. Z-re" Unzants have been opened and meals
chow at aboutnth?^m1htiLe sheÆefi Itore's^re'very^SSmfrouf anf thfold' 
was seen, and immediately the rising 2
herU»t,°eksblto!d intend*1 McKinnon and others, are all doing ex^
ing rSenSrC , ^ Oamb-
struggle ^ Img is still being carried on, although

“Shake the speed out of her," was the ?“et ,wa8h fiaed ?2u0
command from the bridge to the engine l^nd .w^arî, 18 now
room, and soon' the distance betwefn tc^pleted and a toird wharf .the prop
re struggling ships was perceptibly les- ^he
sened. Fourteen knots crept up to fif-: ÎSÏ'ÏÎSSl fthdmg At T
teen, with seven revolutions more in P*£î,°.f ,
reserve .for an emergency, while passen- ^ ^ d, ® extensive wharf. The stern- 
gers in all sorts and conditions of attire waee,erj Dimse is busily en-
hustled out of their berths in wUd en- S»ged daily plying between Wrangel 
ihusiasm to watch the- victory that had and Stikine island, taking passengers, 
to be achieved. horses, cattle and dogs a distance of

Volunteers for dutv from among Vic reveu miles. Parties start daily on the 
passengers were up at a moment’s no- ice from the island, .the -fare being 
tice ,and soon rising of the indicator *2-50 per passenger, and freight $5 per 
told that they were doing their share. ton- With the exception of yesterday’s 
the Amur in the meanwhile was belch- twenty-one passengers per Louise, all 
>ng a flame six feet high, and the steam those previously taken by - the Louise 
blowing continually from the poop have made considerable progress, to- 
showed that she was running her best, words Telegraph Creek, the parties 
It served her no purpo*, however; she having taken advantage of the past 
"as out of it in another half hour, and week’s favorable cold, dry weather, al- 
soon she. had fallen behind until her though the last two days have been 
masts only could be seen. Half an hour rainy and boisterous, The recorder, 
after the Ningchow had berthed in Vic- Mr. McCulloch, of Victoria, is here on 
tana she entered port. ■ his way to Teslin Lake to officiate in

But here the worst disappointment • of that extensive area, 
au was to be experienced. After all the There is ranch life and activity here, 
struggle and ^nxiety, Victoria was made Four sailing ships arrived last night: 
'any for the information that the tele- the Yosemite from San Francisco, with 
krapb wire was down, and it was a long passengers and 1 freight for Skagway, 
j Is Ramble that it would come up dur- the Colorado, barque, Richard III. and 

,j *he day. • Gleaner, all laden with lumber and coal
t art Angeles had a wire, but Port An- for this port, and the steamer Alki, de- 

k< les was seventeen miles away, and no tained here with a disabled propeller, 
steamer in port that conld be got had There is much delay iirobtaining letters 
imt water in her boilers, while ail the and newspapers owing to the immensity 
mue the Alki was coming on for the of correspondence and the inadequate ar- 
■ "iml, and rival correspondents had rangements at the postoffice. Letters 
, a skeleton stories readj- for wiring mailed here have to go by American 

..U1,'1,1' Papers. steamers via Seattle and take a longer
'* e ll get you over to " Fort Angeles time in transit! The customs are charg- 

v ?°°? as the rough water will let us,” ing all .they can and they cannot do 
, Captain Benyon, of the Mystery, more. 

j,.1,!' . s° ttlat steamer was pressed into A slick and ingenious attempt at de- 
t'lce. Her skipper kept his word, too. trending the Ü. S. revenue game under |

M E. OLIVER.
Dated March 9,1898.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.
The attentln 

tractive little
March 18th, 1888.

n of the resdér Is called to an at-

it® plain epd honest atvioe will certainly be of 
lb* greatest valu- to any one desirous of bo* 
coring perfect health and vigor À req 
a free and sealed copy will benomplieo 
addressed as abo>e and the ViotOj 
menlioi ed.

nest f< r 
with.!» 

»ia Colouiet

TRAVEL BY STIKINE.

It Has Made of Wrangel a Consider
able Town With Great Hopes 

for the Future.

With sueln asure to follow th^toyesti^tkins a^ltm I 
provemeuts of such able men as Hasson UCEN8B AUTHORIZING AN EXTRAPRO- 
& Hunt, Victoria will soon be able to 
boast of one of thé best and most un-to- 
date tramways dm the Coast.' Mr. W. 
f • I - Hasson left for 'Vancouver yes-1 
to-day to inspect the road there and re
port on its condition to the

March 18th, 1898.was
V1NCUL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“Companies Act; 1897."

Canada : J
The visit of Mr: F. Marion Crawford ! °' B“I,8H C°LDMBIA' 1

people topera writer whoS^ovelsVve THIS 18 Td CERTIFY that -■ The Do- 
won wide favor throughout the Enÿish -*• minion Mining, Development 
speaking world. His books have taken Agency Company, Limited^" is authorized 
t»eir place among, the standard works and licensed to carry on business within 
. .. <vSreat nove.ltst3, for they have the the Province of British Columbia, and to 
true fire oU genius and portray life carnr out or effect all ot any of the objects 
With a fidelity and charm that makes hereinafter set forth to which the legisla
te characters seem real personages, live authority of the Legislature of British 
Especially charming ia Mr. Crawford’s Columbia extend-
portrayal of Italian life and hence his The head office of the Company is situate 
lecture this evening on Leo Xltl. should at 6 Great Winchester Street, in the City of 
prove particularly interesting. It deals London.
with the Pope as a man and gives an The amount of the capital of the Corn- 
idea of his domestic life and his eharae- P»PF-la £100,000, divided in to 100,000 shares
ter. This afternoon Mr. Crawford will' of*1-. . „
be entertained at an at home at Christ head office of the Company in this
churefe cathedral rectory, where thdse I j^ovl,,,ce'is «ituate at Nelson, and Charles 
who desire to do so may have an oo- I Kingsley Milbourne, Esquire, whose ad- 
portunity to meet him. Many tickets dreea 18 Nelson aforesaid, is the attorney
^8t1tute"ahallb!rnd8there>rishsurettoeaq bJhe objeo^Jor which the Company has 
a good house. ^ been establisbed are:—

---------------- I (».) To establish, enter into, promote,
A savage dog, while running loose catry on, or participate in financial, corn- 

near the garbage wharf yesterday morn- mercitt,> merchantile, industrial, mining, 
ing attacked and bit a small * Italian manufacturing, and other businesses, 
boy. Constable Abbott, who was on works, contracts, undertakings, and finan- 
beat in the vicinity shot the ferocious clal operations in the Dominion of Canada
brute. _ ana elsewhere:

‘ —_______ (6.) To acquire, deal in, sell or develop
F. G. Dagg, who has been in the city mln^ ™inin? Property, mining

for some time, has secured his outfit and w,a^er’ aad other rights, grants, leases
er
attracted to the Klondike from Rhode- l^“^™ortga*e8> end deeds of mming
!)?’ j^^n^Cban?ofWraSidaereCmber °f 7?)Todevelop and turn to account any 
ur. Jamieson s band of raiders. such property, business undertaking or in

terest, in inch manner as the Company 
shall think fit:

(d. ) To carry on as owners or agents, the 
business of mining, milling, smelting, re
fining, and assaying in all its branches, and 
to prospect and develop mining properties 
generally:

(e. ) To construct, maintain and work, 
rail and tram roads, jiiers, wharves, docks, 
and warehouses :

If.) To develop the resources of such 
lands, estates, or property, as may from 
lime-to time,be acquired or leased by the 
Company by clearing, draining, farming, 
planting and building thereon," and to act 
as builders and contractors, frriuers and 
graziers, stock raisers, ship owners, and 
storekeepers:

ig.) To carry on, either as principal or 
agents, any other business or employment 
pertaining to minitig that the Company 
may consider conducive to the objects of 
the Company, and to perform all business 
matters and things relating tp the promo
tion of other companies in connection with 
mining property and business, and the do
ing of all such other things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
above objects.

Given under mv hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia .. 
this 2nd day of March, one thousand eight .1 
hundred and ninetv-eight.

B.'Y. WOOTTON,
. m!4 Registrar of Jcint Stock Companies, don. Soldât is, 1!4<L, 2s. 9d., 4a.

place of commencement: con 
acres.

7th March, 1893.

ItfOOr
usa 9ÜJ enj

Js Nr,.company. si

XfOTICE—Sixty days after Wief t8J
i-M make application to ttie «•inunttÉ» il Y 
• hief « oromissaoper of Landsi^ndfur,

March ,8th 91

I thence 40 chains we*t thence 40 
: hence 4) chains more or less east tq^herotine,. 
thence north along shore line to ppua of com
mencement. anoo onj jfi/

Ar JeCW4^o.

was no 
course. and

OSTOTICE
All shareholders of Mugwump Gold Min-, 

ing Company Stock are requested to send I March 9th. 1898.
their certificates at once to the Secretary I ________________
to have them registered in the new books! 
of the Compaay.

Rossland, B. C.
ml4

N“ttrrrHol.oir,^
Chief commissioner of Lands and Works 1 ,r 
permission to purchase one hundred and sixty 
(180) acres of faâd on the east side of Kitimeat 
Inner Harbor described as follows : Commene- 
ln« at the northeast corner 
claim, thence 40 chains west, thence 40 chains, 
south, thence 40 chains more or less east to 
shore line, thence north along shore line to W„ 
B. Oliver’s southwest corner thence 40 chaîne 
more or lees north to point of commencement.

• T. M. MILLER.
March 9th, 1898.

EDWARD BAILLIE, 
Secretary.

What better can you drink than of M. E. Oliver’s

JOHN JAMESON
& SON’S (DUBLIN.)

“Own cased” very old Blank Bottle
mlO

T T T r w w — — - _ _ 1 NOTICE)—Sixty days after date I intend
\ A / I I ¥ Q 1/ T? X# Ito make application to the Hon. Chief 
X# V I IX Xf I Commlsioner of Lands and Works for per-
v v 111 JL V. W A I mission to purchase one hundred and sbety-

I (160) acres of land described as follows: 
I —Commencing at J. James Carthew’s* 
I southeast stake In the Kitimat townsMe, 
I thence 40 chains south, thence 40 chains 
I west, thence 40 chains north, thence 40 

One Star I Chains east to stake of commencement. 
Two Star ^ ALFRED MAGNESON.Æst«‘ Itocember 15th, 1897.

"f lease see yon get it with

METAL CAPSULES
rans- 

are now
Bine
Pink
Gold. »4

Of all dealers NOTICE Is hereby given that two 
months after date I, E. E. Bell, intend to 
make application to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permision to

C. DAY & CO., London.I?hercwertbays“!tiktaeibed lands t0.
Sole Export Bottling Agents to J.J. AS.—CURES THE WORLD River adjoin

ing the Government Townsite of Glenora > 
In the District of Cassiar, to wit:—Com
mencing at a post marked ‘‘E. H. Bell’» 
southeast corner,” being the northeast 

I corner of Glenora Townsite, thence north 
I forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
I thence south forty «chains, more or less to 
I the bank of the river, thence forty chain» 
I easterly along the bank of the tirer to the 
I place of commencement, containing 160' 
I acres more or less.
I Dated at Glenora, March 14th, 1898.

E. E. BELL. 
Witness, J. S. Smith. ,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.Rheumatism Banished Like Magflç.

A Marvellous Statement — 
llef frofrs One,Dose, v -

Mr. E, W. Sherman, proprietor of the 
Sherman House,. Stprdeburg, Out is known 
by thousands of Canadians, hence the fol
lowing statement from Mr. Sherman will 
be read with greet Interest and pleasure. 
“I have been cured of rheumatism of ten 
years’ standing in three days. One bottle 
Of SOUTH! AXfE&fCAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE performed this most remarkable cure. 
The effects of the tirst dose of South Ameri
can Rheumatic .Cure were truly wonderful. I 
have oifly taken one bottle of the rem
edy. and how haven’t apy eign of rheuma
tism in my system. It did me more good 
than all the doctoring I ever did Id my
life.”----26.

Pot sale by J ean & Hlerxjvk and Hall

Vice Chsneellor Sir W. Page Wood stated pub
licly m court that Dr. J Colds Browne was un-1 
doubted! j the inventor of Oh lorody ne, that the I ’ 
whole story of the defendant Freeman was lit
erally untrue, and he regretted to say that it I T> STEAM DYE WORKS, 
had been swortt to.-Times, July 13,1864. I O,\j, i4i Yatea Straet, Victoria.
Dr^J. Copia Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best I Ladies and gent’s guriueut* and household fur- 

and most certain remedy In Coughs, Colds, I ilehlngs cleaned, dyed or pleased equal te new 
Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, Rheum* I elMydaw

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is prescribed i iaüiaissaaias>sâ>âasaaaaa 
by scores of Orthodox practitioners. Of I i*w®^®***®***®®®*®**®®®x

SOSSSSESSSP | HOME WORK -
J. tîollls Browne’s t ih lorody ne is a certain I » We want the services of a number of f 
<roni for Cholera, Dysenteryi Diarrhoea. I Z Hies *o do work for us at home, whole or 
1 olies. Etc. I Y spare time. The work we send our work- ^

Caution—None genuine without the word* I Z ers is quickly and easily done, and re- 2 
Dr. J. Coins Brownes *'b Ion dyne” on the I ra turner by parcel pmt ss fiuleZed. Pay 2 
amp overwhelming medical eettmony ac I Z |7 io$!ft per week. Fbr particular» read, S

Si
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the President 
Adjourni

Washington, Aprj 
has bee® ircaxHied ti 
vote on the Cuba 
taken beŒorv atljd
night.

Havana, April 15. 
that iShe 'colonial g| 
approval -of the gol 
is te nénd Senors 
Vindi to*treat with tj 
wfll ‘go to the insun 
ported that they maj

Madrid, April 15.-1 
prevailing in all cire 
gryen way to a pa 
day. General Woi 
members of the can 
eral1 belief that a ‘1 
both governments id

'Madrid, April 15 J 
The action taken by 
to-day confirms the 
mow inevitable. The 
•Official note issued n 
-eminent finds genera 
'creates much exeitej 
•the general opinion 1 
;gent has been negtro 
any cost, her attitsti 
to do with the firm ac 
'It is learned on unqm 
that he Queen Regehl 
fallowing statement: 

^horrors of war rathei 
"the prestige of the a 
ment of the rights ol 

Another factor un 
Carlos’ manifesto of j 

f the following is niyU 
not passed by the 
years of patriotic Teti 
ed that I am neither a 
spirator. The greate 
of my life as a man 
the difficult task Of r 
ural impulses. If 1 
Washington flung in 1 
is picked np by Madi 

"the same example of 
fore» wretched in thaï 

the struggle otherin
and the influence of i 

“I will applaud fr< 
who have the good t 
danger and I shall a 
lists as serving mry c 
in war against the Ui 

“Bet, if everything 
the policy of humfliati 
vail, I will snatch tin 
metit from those who 

and we f<

thé Ha 
and Cc 
to said that the mrntote 
Senor Moret, bought t 
suiting Admiral Berm 
ot marine.

An indicated tomigh 
Spain is figuring on J 
an important factor of 
tion. It says: “We hi 
on the island, perfect! 
any Americans who 
will die like flies.”

THE AKM1 
New York, April 1 

the World from 78a 
Herald® publishes 1he 
tails and conditions of 
hostilities in Cuba;

“The troops will ret 
tions, ceasing all dffi 
except that the convo 
will be permitted to l 
enemy attacks them dl 
orously repelled and « 

“If, during the suei 
send an emissary to 
receired and the «m3 
istice will be discuses 
him by some one sei 
mender’s forces, the 8 
strncted to make said a 

the insurgent chief el 
■ possible.

“During the snspeei 
v siring to do so will b< 
« submission.”

rirg-Ameri 
abia was

t
ATTITUDE OF 

London. April 15.— 
'Madrid this afternoon 
■note to the powers wE 
•Cuban question, poil 
tile trouble with the I) 
from the clamor ot ti 
■hirers, who, it is clah 
■organized the entire, 
will assert that the 
are not Cubans, but 
all nationalities, whoi 
plunder am) robbery, 
malie by Spain will b 
the mote conclude 
Spain, having exhau 
of , peace, is relucta 

for war andprepare 
mg Its right and hono 

Rome, April 15.—Ti 
understands that the 
vene in favor of Spai 
monstration.

London, April 15.— 
does not believe the i 
naval demonstration. 
M»e efforts towards i 
tion could , not sueoe 
having refused such a 

The Times, comma 
the neeotatiees sub» 
congress, says: “The 
which cannot be addrt 
power without render! 
compromise 1 isapdssibl 
do not amount in for 
of war. these resolutii 

■ed by violent and offe 
mg gratuitous provoci 
ish government anti pi 
the civilized world, 
yesterday’s scenes, w 
a fit body to deal wi1 
issue 
wrong.

Other _ editorials ass 
heading deliberate 

that there is onlv ti 
that the delay will 
Solution.”

The Standard eays:

tpr to act,/

■x> is

\

MADRID n

VICTORIA ^RMT-WEH^LTtXMjQyiST THDBSDAY1 APRIL U 18>8.!

*EMPLOYMENT OF~JAPANE.SK.CRITICISM OF BUDGET.epediment between its present position 
and Khartoum. Originally that ruined 
city with ias objective point, but we 
hardly think the expedition will halt 
there. South of Khartoum there are 

rich and thickly populated areas,

not state 
not all
Port ft/e proposition which we new 
a,v stew»? Can any owe suggest a pflan 
■AUJt wtB serve the people of a wider 
a-réa *n British . Colombia than that 
vdhSch use are advocating? ... .

So far we have discussed ' the ^ W<e have said that we are addressing 
struction of the railway from t’^ o»a*r 'ourselves to the reasonable mam. We 
to Lake Teslin without gp'^a.» refer- «ay to such that the project which wje 
ence to the interior porti.,m British advocate will do certain things for this 
Columbia. We have pointed out how it i*wince- Tt win eive the <*»* cities 
would save to Canada the trade of the ** trade of the North. It will enable 
Northern goW fields, how it would stim- the farmers wf the Coast to secure the, 
nlate business am) enhance the value of bcst posmble access to the markets, of, 
property I» the Coast cities and how it ^ ^h- *t will g.ve the cattle men- 
prupv vj ^ .. . , irtrow of the Interior the best .possible means .son
xfouh- give tine rmers o 0f reaching the North. Can any one jutely none, on account o£ a shortage of
Fraser the est ma "e m i ®r suggest any other project that will do food. This intelligence will be very sat-
erica. These things on y m these things or any two of them, or any istactory to those papers which, like
touch the central po ion o e pro ^ ,lrojec, having the ghost of a chance of the Colonist, insisted that there was no 
inee, but the best of reasons can t KU(,oesK t>tat will nee lire .any one of them? necessity for any relief expedition. We 
given why the counteance an suppor j ^ g0 are rea(jy b) <]jgCU8s it upon its are 8Ure that every one will be much
ot that section should be given o e nu,rj,K } f not, and the trade of the gratified to learn how favorably the win-
suggested policy. . North is worth- making an effort to -se- ter has passed so far as the majority of

First as to such reason as aught cure, w’hat reason can be given for not the .peopie are concerned. Doubtless 
alleged against it; and hen- we want to making an effort to get this railway by and bye, when the whole story of the 
say that we appeal to the people as to Parted at the earliest.possible day? We ia6t five months comes to be told, a great 
reasonable men, apart altogether from teb ffie people of the province that the ^ fiigeomfort and not a little suri
their political associations: If we can- maner j8 jn their bands. If they want faring, with some tragedies, will be dis
not make out a good ease we-are content {fig northern trade now is the time to dyged; but it is satisfactory to know 
that onr . appeal shall be disregarded. ^ Another year it will be too late. {fiat tfie experience of last winter demon- 
The only reason why the people of the ^,e fiau js at oar feet Do not let us atrateg the fitness of the extreme north- 
interior might be expected to oppose gtend id)e, while our opponents steal it go[d gelds for permanent habitation, 
provincial aid to a railway from" the away and score a goal at onr expense. wfien improved facilities of eommunica-

. f o’ïntn tkatbyUrefutitig BETTER RELATIONS WITH OUR tion have rendered it possible to take 
may be of the opinion *®at’ by raII«m6 NEIGHBORS. ordinary precautions against the cold.
to do so, a road càù be secured ftW L ----- Victoria people will also be glad to
some Central point, W Ashcroft. We | We are sure every one will be glad to taow that many of their fellow town. 
admit at otiUe that dtiiêr things b-.ditg know »at there is a prospect of all the who went North, are doing well,
equal local considerations ought to various matters ip difference between th deserve to do welL The en-

Tbe man who will not stand up flanafla a^ the UpiM States being set- lead8 a man to face the
for his own locality ought to go and tied upk termp^tistnctory to both par- hardshi t miuing on tfie.Yukon under 
live somewhere else. Bdt is thrie the . ties. 0Fjie^rs>ve come to real- colldition, prevailing during the last 
least reasbn to suppose tint ,f -he fail-. ,ze tb^t th^Dommion is a very good to ^ rewarded with a large
way from the Coast is noVsecrcJ. ode ; neighbor. They ip ,in country of y succeBS
will be built up through the centré ibt,.vast wher^ ti,e laws are good riTer ie of an ex-
the proving to the Yukofi? We do hot and weU ^dmmisfgisd,,, They know it character The Felly and the
think so, and we do not think ibiti any is a safe place to invest money and « breaking up for^ days earl-
one else really entertains such an .pin- they understand that our trade is well asual. ^-fij eff^t the earl,
ion. There are man, reasons why sn.L worth cultivating. Problems of trans- ̂ “an Upper Tukon will „ave
a project is not likely to find favor with portal,on and commerce press for adjust- L»«e.Srt of the river and

mu. nf ,u-fi .. line : ment and in the present temper of the upon me xxiwpr- "pari ament The cost of suca a me can UDdoubtedl, be ad- whether the early season extends tt, the
T one to ^Tâolst PrLt lv i 1 justed without serious difficult,. „ ^ in Behring sea cannot, he detemnued

timfs irgreat.l The fact is that it is time for the with ! such fragmentary evidence as ,s 
When built it would be a branch of English-speaking people to get together, at hand. The early opening of the

The events of the past few weeks have! Stikine is of great importance not tm j 
. . , . • » n.t ti in'- «shown this. The rest of the world is in connection >idth probable railway çpm-

* mig. XL n«P in PYwfinv ' jealous of the greatness of the Anglo- struction, but because it will lengthen,
there is tiie slightest nse m “****' : Saxori ind would like to humiliate onr the season of packing a week or more
par ïamen w m race. Under these circumstances it at a time of the year when-the trail Is
a brune o e ana tan , he very wise policy for us to lay aside in first-class condition., and consequently
than a thousand mües tong in °^”r ^ aU minor differenceg and in a apfi-u 9t every da, counts. Not many steamers; 
tap the e o e u n. - ^ frie^iy compromise harmonize all con- are ready for work on . the river, tipvt 
large expenditure like that won d t- flicti interests. Substantially there those that are will reap a rich harvest^ - 
ceiye favor ,t wonld only be for a hue nQ <)ther que8tion8 between the 
which would be «dependent or could ^ MUBtriea than ^ in which Can. 
be made independent o ana iau fu^a .g direcyy concerned and we must
Pacific Can snch a fine be seenred? ho,d ouraelve8 ready to approach the
It can be. A Ime from, Edmonton wotrld adjngtinent of thege with a tttU 8ense of
be such a line. The Calgair & Edmon- ^ re8ponsjbmtiea upon U8 ag a part of
ton wonld afford it a southern connec- ^ Britigh Bmpire We do not 6Uggest 
tion independent of the CLP-R., but that we shouW be prepared to gUrrender 
even if this were not so, it would be an nnyfhing of vita, importance, for it to 
easy matter to make an eastern con- poggifiip to pay too much for friendship; 
nection with the Manitoba & North- ^ with our neighbors we
western line and thus obtain a new ogght be ready to give and take, net
transcontinental road from Winnipeg, rt.gtjag too much upon our having be-
opening whet some people contend is by ynd ug the prowess of the Empire, but
far the -uçstgipart of the Canadian acting as a practical business people, who
N<^o?,e*tomalready ^,erc muc*1 understand what reciprocity means. If

Eksii^f a new transcontinental we present our case in a straightforward
those persons who re- maniy way and meet onr neighbors in a

^ _ Trunk competition with gimilar spirit, we can doubtless over-
ti^idviilidian^Pacific as a thipg to be come all differences and hit upon a solu-
eneouraged are talking freely of the de- tion of all vexatious questions that will
sirijg^jpf $«ilding a new road across fie mutually satisfactory, 
the pfaineoregion. It to a proposition The discussion of snch matters will be 
in favor $P*hich many things may be greatly simplified hy the knowledge 
said. It -sdH be remembered that when which the people of the United States 
the Pacific was under discus- n0w have that, however often and how-
sion the. Advantages of such a line were ever severely "we niay criticize them, the 
tre$jf‘{0,,/grth, and we frankly admit sympathy of the British people to with 
that* the near- future will doubtless see them as against all the rest, of the 
tte**&li£S6n of such an enterprise, world.

much if anything more 
'I, fettijA a jiSf from Edmonton to the 
Yufcoutrosteafe than from Ashcroft, and 
hW^SiSBothat there to very little 
nSemtOri the'people of Central British 
Ctiltitiffilh tri’êherish a hope that parlia-; 
nit»2,^viB-:take up the latter.

■W\i#BÇêd? not enlarge upon the fact 
that^làc construction of a line from Ed- 
nmlft<8|,'lite*ld be inimical to the inter
ests of the whole central part of the 
province. It would enable the prairie 
region to snppl, the Yukon country 
with farm produce and eattle and place 
British Columbia ranchers and stock 
raisers at a serious disadvantage. It 
to undoubtedly in the interest, very 
much id the interest, of the people of 
the OkanagSn valley and the great range 
country noAh of the C.P.B. that the 
best possible means should be provided 
whereby they ban reach the Yukon with 
their cattle. A railway Would bè the 
best means, although possibly for the 
cattle trade a railway 'fob the nofttierii 
portion ot the journey would be quite 
as good as one for the whole distancé.'
The proposed line frotn Lake Teslin tu 
the Coast would come either to Hazel- 
ton or a point not far from there. Hazel- 
ton is easily reached by trail. We think 
as a commercial proposition that if a 
cattle man had a drove of cattle that 
he wanted to take to the Yukon from a 
point near Ashcroft, it would be advis
able for him to drive them slowly north 
as far as he Could before placing them 
on the rail. If this is the case, if there 
was a railway not far from Hazelton 
and a first-class trail to. that point,’ the 
cattle men would drive their stock there 
and send them-north thence by rail. Pos
sibly if the feed were good they might 
drive them even further. We speak of 
Hazelton in this connection only for con
venience and because it seems to be con
ceded that for all the distance between 
Ashcroft and Hazelton there is good 
feed for a vast number of cattle.

It seems, therefore,* as if thé best way 
for the cattle men of the Interior to se
cure the market of the Yukon is to sup
port the building of a railway that will 
be within reach of their cattle drives.
If this can be secured, we would have a 
railway that would give the farmers of 
the Lower Fraser and the islands the' 
first call on the northern market for 
ha'y, grain and other produce and the 
cattle men of the Interior the first call 
fipon the meat market there. Do we

XLbc Colonist. and almost anywhere a prospector 
stands a good chance of doing welt. This 
is the best sort ot news. If the charac
teristic of the Klondike was a dew phen
omenally rich claima and itheirest of the 
country barren, there wouhj be no sub
stantial basis to mining there. But it 
seems as though a very wide area has 
been shown to be -rich enough to well 
repay working even in that northern lat
itude. Henoe we may ret down this 
part of the Yukon as certain to be a 
permanent gold producer and therefore 
-as the home of a large population.

•The letters .received show that there 
has been; very littie euffering in compatit 

with what was expected, and abso-

this matter correctly? Are 
business considerations in snp- Vanconver Board of Trade Passes Reso

lution Against Legislative 
Restriction.THURSDAY. APBII. H, 1898. • rt-sr! l .-SCO .•••':;■•'.•■•

Higher ïntereflt for Foreign Money 
Lendefs Than for Savings 

Bank "Depositors. ■'

Vancouver, April 13.—(Special.}—The 
Vancouver Board of Trade held 
usually important meeting last night. 
Amongst other matters discussed, was 
Dr. Walkem’s bill which has already 
passed its second reading in the provin
cial legislature and which inflicts a pen
alty of $5 a day for the underground 
employment in British Columbia coal 
mines of any Japanese worker. Against 
this legislation and similar legislation 
preventing the employment of Japanese 
on chartered undertakings Mr. Shimizu. 
Japanese consul, wrote the board a let
ter asking their co-operation, in sug
gesting that the Dominion should veto 
the bill, if passed by the legislature.

, . In the discussion which ensued several
speech Sir Wilfrid Laurier, looking a members of. the board of trade held that 
little pale, was in his place. Mr. Tarte the Dominion government would in any 
also was back at his desk, and a rare casa veto obstructive legislation directed 
... „ u against employment of Japanese lm-

visitor, Dalton McCarthy, was among grant8; but it was finally decided to re- 
the few private members in the chamber, j fer to the board "of trade council the 

, Mr. Foster began by showing that his drafting of ft letter on the subject, 
prediction for the present financia. year ^ich should ro^a, as possihie meet the
had been very nearly verified. He gave ^ It may be remarked in this corneçtiou 
the government credit for making a good that the'*Trâdè6 and Labor Council and • 
loan but said that was due to Canada’s other labor, organizations ot Vancouver

are on the other hand strong advocates 
of the proposed restriction of Japanese 
employment.

very
whose trade to worth having. The peo
ple are intelligent and some of .them 
hare made a certain progress towards 
civilization. They are not unfavorably 
disposed towards strangers, although the 
horrors of the slave trade have made 
them exceedingly suspicious. It will be 
the duty of the Sirdar Kitchener to 
occupy this region, which reaches to the 
Victoria Nyânza. There is a report that ! 
a French force, is already encamped on 
the Upper Nile, but we fancy that this- 
is only a repetition of a story that 
current some three years ago and was 
then generally thought to be without 
foundation. It can hardrly be that such 
a force can be in possession of a part 
of a Nile valley and no positive word of 
its presence have leaked out to the Sou
dan or Abyssinia.

INTERESTS OF THE INTERIOR

Alleged Threat to Manufacturers 
■; to Silence Protests Against 

Government’s Policy.

fVi
(From Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, April 12.—When Mr. Foster 
rose to reply to Mr. Fielding’s budgetwas

With what dire motive did Mr. Hig
gins deliberately arrange so that eleven 
minutes of the valuable time of the 
house and tlte country shall be wasted 
to-day? The Preimer moved an adjourn
ment at 2 p.m., whereupon Mr. Hig
gins subtily, and we fear with malice 
aforethought, got the house to vote for 
an amendment making the hour of meet
ing to-day 2:11. . This was the first oc
casion in many years when the opposi
tion were in a majority on the floor, and 
led by the ex-Speaker, they took charge 
for a brief moment, and postponed the 
meeting of the house eleven whole min
utes. It may be said that this is not 
what Mr. Higgins intended; but it is 
what he did. He and the opposition, who 
voted with him, must either confess to 
a deliberate waste of eleven minutes or 
else that with the house in their control 
they did not know how to adjourn it. 
And yet they wonder that people will 
not trust them to manage the affairs of 
the province.

financial standing. Dealing with the rer 
duction of interest in the postal savings 
banks, Mr. Foster declared that the in
stitution was for the purpose of encour
aging habits of thrift among the. pqople,
but the government having decided to. hAl! of them good, but Griffiths' Nor
increase expenditure had apparently to wegian Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil to
add new taxes or dock the interest. ‘>n superior to all others. One bottle is
the people’s savings. It had chosen to equal-in medicinal value to at least two
do both. By reducing the i;ate of inter- of any other Emnlsidn and it also has 
est the government would save altogeth-. .the additional .value of the iron and 
er half a million. The country wps to manganese which are the two most 
pay two and a half per cent, to lehdeis essential elements of pure, rich blood, 

-in this country while it is ; paying two Sold by ail druggists, 50 cents and $1. 
and seven-eighths per cent, to lenders : • , ...- . .i. ■ -
abroad. It is an unwise policy to pay Wang Ting, a Chinatnap1, was caught 
more for money abroad (ban at home, jp the afctluf pawning a pair of boots 
.The budget had ghown that the govern-" under suspicious circumstances yester- 
jmeut is still false to its pledges, first day afternoon, -and was placed under 
made then violated, then repudiated. ' arrest on the charge of having stolen 
What could be more abundantly stupid, property in his possession, 
or malevolent than Mr. Fielding’s threat^' 
to the manufacturers? If trade requires 
anything it is stability of tariff. . Yet tfcfe 
finance minister threatens constant: 
changes and thereby warps capitalists 
not to invest. The warning to manu
facturers meant that they must be eter
nally subservient to the government to 
keep their protection. The country 
would hold the government strictly to 
account for its many failures to respect 
its pledges.

The discussion was continued by Sir _____ __ __ ___
Richard Cartwright and Sir Charles HB»
Tupper, after which the debate was ad- ■ ^ 0 gj gjW? M—

\hto RcsdUSTs jfüLve .11 thfîïfub*. w.

nesdays and Thursdays after this week di-ot to a bilious state of the system, surt 
from private members as it is anxious to fuzziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress s':. r -
close the house by the Queen’s Birth- eating. Pain In the Side, *c While their most
day. '•■■'■" remarkable success has been shown in oonvg

Sir Wilfrid Laurier promises a definite 
statement respecting the fast Atlantic 
service tor to-morrow."

V ___________________
If'your stomach, liver and bowels are 

worting properly von will have no head
ache. Burdock Blood Bitters will keep 
you tight, so there to Ho need to let your 
headache. There is lots of proof that this 
is do. “I had severe headache for over 
three years and was not free from it for a 
single day. Finally I used Burdock Blood 
Bitters, with the result that it has com- 
yletely cured me.” Mrs. Affleck, Toron to

There are others.

Coast to

vail.

CARTER'S
llPlTTLE
rag

'T3
if

■

In view of the likelihood ot hostilities 
between#the United States and Spain 
expectation is on ; tip-toe as tq the re
sults of the first sea -fight. Calculations 
are made on both sidies as to the super
iority of thpir respective navies, but no 
conclusion of any value can be reached, 
because the element of chance must J>e 
taken into consideration. ; The officer 
commanding the Japanese torpedo boat, 
which sunk the Chinese battleship in 
the late -war, thus describes that inter
esting event: “We push up 'gainst her;, 
she go bang and down she go.” This-is 
what the -best ship in the world has to 
fear. Some plucky fellow may “push up 
'gainst her," in which event it will be 
another case of “she go bang and down 
phe go.” Even in the sea tights of old 
days accident counted for ■ much. In 
these times when most of the fighting to 
done by machinery, accident is likely to 
account fpr a great deal.

If the government shall decide to re
commend the législature to grant aid 
to the Coasi-Teslin railway on condition 
that a certain toll shall be charg
ed upon all freight and passengers 
and be paid into the provin
cial treasury, we feel confident that the 
public .A'Ul approve. Of course the toll 
would be added to the freight, but this 
to a small matter, especially in view ot 
the fact that the railway will save all 
customs charges, which would be exact
ed if the railway started from a termin
us in possresion of the United States.

i’1

the Canadian Pacific In fact, whatever

SICK
Readsche, yet Carter's Little Live* * n.w* 
are equally valuable in Constipation, uu. u.g 
and preventing this annoyfng complaint, while ■ 
thej also correct all disorders of the i 
flUnmlate the liver and regulate the#
Even if they only cured

stomHPh,
WAR AT HAND.

Iu view of the resolution passed by Jjie' 
United States senate to-day it to hopef 
less to expect peace to be preserved. Th£ 
resolution to divided in^othree para
graphs. The first follows the phased 
oiogy of the declaration of independence 
ot the thirteen colonies in 1776. It docs 
not simply express the opinion that 
people ot Cuba ought to be independent 

expressly that they are inuc*

HEAD
Ache they would :w almost priceless to rhom ' 
who suffer from this distressing comptoir!. 
but fortunately their goodness doer not end ; 
here, and those who oiivo try them h find 
these little pill* valuable In so many ways that* 
they wft not be willing to do without tWe 
But after sick head

MONTREAL NEWS.

French Citizens Applaud the Spanisli 
Consul—Death of St. Paul’s Ven

erable Ex-Pastor. ACHEbut says
pendent. This is very important, 
is the most emphatic declaration pose 
that the authority ot Spain over tite 
island of Cuba has terminated so Mi
as the recognition of United States squr 
ute to concerned. The second resolution 
follows as a matter of course from tÿç 
first, for it demands the immediate 
linquisbment by Spain of all authority 
over Cuba and the withdrawal of her 
forces from the island. Tq give effect 
to this the President ot the Unite^ 
States is called upon to use force to com
pel Spain to withdraw, 
formal declaration of v.'ar,. but that to 
what It «moan to. If house adopts 
'the same reso'atioa. ml ,’Uete tu e ,l e 

little doubt about.In.doing so, titq

I» thelane of eo man pitres that hereai

while others (to not. :
Czsteb’s Little Litre Pills ire very «mz.il 

end very easy to «aire. One or two pill* mete 
a (loee. Ther ate striotty verttaole end do 
not gripe or purge, hot % their rents- action 
phage all who use them. Is vials at 8S cem»: 
nve for $1. Sold everywhere, or gent by malt

cam* micnm eo., s« To*.

Montreal, April 12.^(Special.)—Sena- 
tor Desjardins presided at a complimen
tary banquet tendered last night to 
Lieut-Governor Jette. Mayor Prefon- 
taine, the French Consul-General, Min
isters Mniock, Fitzpatrick and Geoffrion 
of the Ottawa government, Preimer 
Marchand and ex-Premier Flynn, of 
Quebec, and numerous prominent citi
zens were present. An interesting inci
dent of the evening was occasioned by 
the toast of “Onr foreign relations,' 
proposed by the president, who express
ed his pleasure at the presence of the 
French and Spanish consuls. When the 
name of the Spanish consul, Signor 
Mantel, was. mentioned, tlmre was an 
outburst of vociferous cheering, nearly „ 
the whole audience, which was com
posed almost entirely of French-Canra- 
dians. rising and joining in enthusiastic
a*Thc new Canadian Pacific air line be
tween here and Ottawa, better known 
as the Montreal and Ottawa railway, 
which it has been announced will be 
opened for thkngh passenger traffic in 
Jnne, is now practically completed to the 
outskirts of the capital.

A cablegram has been received an
nouncing the death in England bî Rev.
John Jenkins, D.D., formerly pastor of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian chnrcn in this 
city.

Quebec reports tiiat Cardinal Tasch
ereau died early this evening.

Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doah’s Kidney Pills set on the kidneys, 

bladder and urinary organs only. They 
cure backaches, weak back, rheumatism, 
diabetes, congestion, inflammation, gravel,.

bladder. ^ ,r-
TAR f^iPèfe;^: .Circulars and Testimonials.

How become ^ IW jM»! SliSSîSï

sa zz-sjrz. z w*** dF^kisaeiM Ms* saga»»United States must certainly come to R1nnrl PmC/M ^5* ^
blows over the Venesuelan question, raising revenue in case of need bfcarty DlOUU lUlSUIl fallinghair.'Actprompt
Now the matter is never mentioned. All on war with- Spain. The pian will raise _. , _ , Gét curèd. The 30-daw

more than SmToOO.000 adStipni# rev DJnn/j PnieAW ctiro to what yoti need,
venue annually, and to thus distributed: DlUvU 1 UluUU Call or wnte for
An additional tax on beer of SI per bar
rel, estimated yield $35,000,000; a "bank 
stamp tax on the lines of the law of 
1866, estimated to yield $30,000,000; a 
duty of 3 cents per pound on coffee, 
and 10 cents per pound on tea, and a 
like amount of international tax on 
stocks of coffee and tea on hand in the 
United States, estimated to yield $28,- 
000,000: additional tax on tobacco, ex
pected to yield $15,000,000. The com
mittee also agree to authorize the issu
ing of $500,000,000 of bonds, to be of* 
fered for sale at alt post offices of the 
United States for amounts of $50 each, 
making a, great popular loan to be ab
sorbed by the people to tide over the 
emergency. The Secretary of the Treas
ury will be authorized to issue treasury 
certificates and debentures to be used 
to pay running expenses when the re
venue does not meet the _ expenditures.
These preparations are distinctly war 
measures, and would be put in operation 
only should war occur.

11*? TiAteeady
ga

anal! ML Small 1m Small>**
300000000000^
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letter from “M.P.P." 

in regard to, an unhappy article which 
appeared in the Times a few evenings 

Several persons have asked the

We print a
Tils is not a

Do you fteel more tired in the morning 
than on going to bed? Do you -have mel
ancholy spells, poor memory, shy, despond
ent, want to be let alone, irritable? If you 
do feel so yon suffer from Nervefus Debifity- 
If you are treated now you rain be cared.. 
If you wait you may wait a little too long. 
Many who wait become nervous wrecks. 
Don't you wait The sure, speedy cure 
the GREAT

ago.
Colonist why it did not reply to the 
article, which assailed so grossly -the 
honor ot the British flag. We have not 
done so for the reason that it "is a mis
take to take such irresponsible utter- 

seriously. The Colonist regàrds

:■!

(very
President will Lave no coyrjw open:.Ip 
him but to act upon It, which means tli#t 
he will be under the necessity of begin
ning operatiops to drive the Spaniards 
from Cuba. This will be an act of wart 
and it will put the United States in the 
position of being the aggresssrs. Spain 
has gained a 1‘ttle in the last moves in 
the diplomatic arena. The proclamation 
of an armistice was made jin deference 
to thp , wishes ■ «C the powers and the 
manner in which-it has been received by 
the United States senate will have the 
effect in some quarters of creating sytu-. 
pathy for Spain. '■?> . - :

The departure of the United Stabs 
flying squadron for the south, taking 
place simultaneously with the action of 
the senate, indicates that the President 

longer regards the preservation of
can

notice on the me-Dr. Walkem has a 
tion paper that calls for some attention. 
The Colonist has already expressed its 
doubt ns to the advisability, of the local 
house cheapening its influence by too 
many representations to.-’,the Dominion, 
government, but, as we then said, there, 

occasions when it would be a mis- 
tu kc to be silent. Especially is this, 
true when subects coming within the 
province of the local legislature are be; 
fore parliament. Such . subjects are ap
plications for railway charters for lines 
within the province. The local house 
can grant these. We assume that par
liament can ,do so glso. But we think 
^ is correct to hoy that where both 
lefljslatiy^j.^edies ïÿaye, a. right to deal 
with a .subject, Wj)jcl\1in i^t nature Is 
more of local coaçerfl^than of general 
interest, pariinmept ought tp be govern
ed in,a large measnrç by the views of 
thé locpl .jyuse, ,Wp would not think 
i fair, it , the local housee should 
refuse ,a charter . to a road within 
the province, for parliament to override 
its action. On this point there will be 
no difference of . opinion among disin
terested1 people. If a company should 
ask. our legislature tor a charter and be 
refused, we think the refusal would be 
regarded at Ottawa as a sufficient rea- 

for declining an application there for

ances
the ravings of that paper with no other 
feeling than pity; and would no more 
think of growing indignant oyer them 
than over., the iigroherent babblings of 

poor demented creature. ,The case

:s:iT:mr,A_:Nvjit

are
HÜDYAH CURESany

is really a sad one. LOST MANHOOD.
FANERVOÜ8DEBfilTY.

HOffiBTLI?A™.MS-
LOSS OF POWER.

I ' <.jj fi J.Plack OFENERGY- 

Call or write for

■ ■ I -■!'............. .
Private advices from Omineca are of

The

•:

the most satisfactory character, 
people who are interested in that por
tion of the country are not saying much. 
They look upon their ventures as being 
lilte good wine, which “needs no bush.” 
Ounneca will before long be as much of 
'a household work as Klondike, if pre
sent indications are realized.

;

no
peace as possible. Of course no one 
pretend to say what may not transpire, 
but if there is not an armed collision 
between the two countries before the 
week is ont something little short of the 
miraculous must occur. A London des
patch says that there is a disposition to 
blame President McKinley for his in- 

We suppose this means that

Beer,

the heartburnings were for nothing.
decision.
if the President had not shown some
thing of a disposition to temporarize, 
if he had not allowed Spain to infer that 
it was not yet too late to save the island, 
that country might have yielded to the 
inevitable. While 
commend the manner in which the Pres
ident has dealt with the subject, and 
while there to doubtless much reason to 
believe that he was ready to go very tar 
to avoid hostilities, we do not know that 
his indecision has in any way affected 
the result. The people of the United 

determined that Spain 
should leave Cuba “bag and baggage.” 
The podpie of Spain were equally resolv
ed that they would not. surrender the 
island. It was the old proposition of an 
irressistibie force meeting an immovable 
abject, p'ntile the first hostile shot has 
been fired, it is always possible that 
peace may be preserved, but there is 
hardly a single gleam of promise in the- 
sky. We can only hopejhat the_conflict, 
now aparently inevitable, will be a short 
one -and that none of the other nations 
will be involved.

30 - DAY - CURE CIRCULARS.-The news that the United States gov
ernment will concede to Canada the 
privilege, of transshipping freight at 
Wrange! was especially gratifying to the 
Colonist, because this paper was sub
stantially alone among all the Coast 
papers on either side of the line in con
tending that this would be the case. 
One Seattle contemporary quarrelled 
with the Colonist over the matter, and 

occasion the Colonist told them

HiOSCH MEDICAL INSTITUTEson
the same franchise. If this is the case, 
it seems to follow that the views of the 
local nouse ought to be obtained by 
parliament on all applications for char- 
tore for local roads. Presumably there 
to some reason wny people pass by the 
local house and-go to the federal authori
ties for a local charter, and parliament 
ought to inquire as to what that reason 
$s. The best way to do is to consult 
the local legislature in all cases when it 
to possible to do so.

StpchteA'iflark* and Kffla Sts.,

SmnFreuieiew» - ‘ Cal.
we cannot wholly

r-i
sr?e0rT&Be f » ««t
the Chief, Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 20 acres, 
more or les», of land situate on an island, 
formerly pre-empted but now abandoned dv 
Dr. Carmody, about one-half mile south or 
the entrance to Disappointment Inlet In 
Clayoquot Sound, of Cowlchan-Albernl dis
trict, B. C., and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post on the northwest corner 
of said island, thence east 20 chains more 
or less, thence south 10 chains, thence west 
20 chains thence north 10 chains to post of 
commencement, coverimçjhe Jwk?(l«B^a?d-

Dated Clayoquot, B.C., March 31st, 1888. 
- - ap 13

on one
that their government was much more, 
decent than they made it out to be. The 
news will also stop the months of those 
people who have been clamoring against 

railway from Glénora on the ground 
that we had no rights in the Stickine 
which the United States was bound to 
or would respect.

States were

a
THE NEWS FROM THE NORTH.«
The news from the North is not very 

sensational, but it is of great interest. 
The latest letter that the Colonist has 
heard of was dated March 20tii, which 
as dates go in regard to Klondike let
ters is very "late indeed. From this and 
other letters, to which the paper has. had, 
access, abundant evidence is gathered 
to show that while the country .there
abouts is not characterized ever) where 
by phenominally rich gravel, the, gold 
bearing area is very widely distributed

How steam is displacing sail in the 
world’s commerce to Weil illustrated by. 
the fact that last year the steam ton
nage constructed amounted to 1,202,000 
tons, while 'that of sailing ships was 
only 129,000 tons.

Under British discipline the Egyptian 
has made a good soldier. It is simply 

The Anglo-Egyptian force will not be wonderfùl what training will do for a 
likely to meet with- any very great im- man. '

Queer Heart Feel in*.
Queer feelings in the heart are daily com
plained o( by multitudes of people—don t 
know the cause, but it makes them nervous 
irritable and unfit for either work or pleas
ure. Mr.B.A. Ross, Ailsa Craig, Ont., 
plains it. He says:-” It came from la- 
grippe. I was irritable, worned, dizzy, 
short of breath sod bed snch a qn©îr fail
ing in my heart that I thought I would 
give up the ghost Milbnro’s Heart and 
Nerve PiBs chqnsred all this, and I am free 
to-day m all these troubles,”

BOYSTOutnA «BvertMHng^Wiclm0Pictures. SjSms,

one of these Watches. Write stating your 
tether's occupation.
■usMstef# Agency W-, T«
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